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Wind, northwest, 

•fine and cold. 
Thursday, fine 
northwest wind 
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MEDLEY PARIEE IS THE 
KING'S RHODES SCHOLAR

EMPEROR WILLIAM CELEBRATES 
HIS FIFTIETH BIRTHDAY TODAY

HIS DEATH MME IN HOUR ™ 
OF HIS GREATEST TRIUMPH

GLOUCESTER FISHERMEN GET 
WELL MERITED RECOGNITION

2

USED ENGINE 
TO CHASE TWO 

HOLD UP MEN

Elaborate Ceremonies 
Will Mark the Day in 
His Capital in Berlin

Young Man Well Known 
Here Wins High 

Distinction

ACCIDENT IN 
COAL CREEK 

COAL MINES

lPresentation To Men 
Who Rescued St. John 

Captain and Crew
$.

He is 21 Years Old, and a x 

Son of Rev. H. T. Parlee, 
Formerly Rector of 

Westfield, N. B.;

Constant Coquelin the Greatest of all French Actors, Who 
Was Preparing for the Greatest Success of His Career, 
Died Last Night.

Indefinite Report From Femie, Emperor Attended Divine Ser
vice This Morning and Then 
Received theCongratulatians 

of a Distinguished Assem
blage—How an American 
Millionaire Observed the Day

Sixteen Salt Lake City Police
men and a Switch Engine 
Succeeded in Capturing Two 
Daring Thugs Last Night.

Gloucester Fishermen Risked 
Life and Limb To Save 

Crew of the Schooner

B.C, Tells of What May 
Prove a Very Bad Accident. :\

Winnipeg, Jan. 27—An indefinite report 
from Fernic, B. G\, says that twenty 
are imprisoned in the Coal Creek Mines ot 
the Crows Nest Coal Company. The 
cause whether a "bump” or an explosion 
is not known.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 27—The accident 
in the Morrissey Mines, eight hides ^ 

west of Fernic.

men
!He then madeEric iffggfefi ÜHSSI

Bernhardt in 1900, and reappeared with men who have been terrorizing citizens 
„ „ . , - „ i her in “L’Aielon,” in Paris, in 1901. Of of this city for several nights, were cap-
Benoit-Constant Coquelin, known as £las been playing Cyrano tured at Becks Hot Springs, near here,

Coquelin Ame, was the best known actor >cars , ‘ T-ondnn 'last night.
on the French stage. He was horn at, eThar®*^A®y of M. Goquelin’s last ill- Farty last evening reports were brought 
Boulogne-bur-M er, Uan.23, 18*1, the son j dafceg from the cariy part of January, to police headquarters from
of a baker. He decided to go upon the declared that there was no sources of hold-ups, five occurring withinstage and was admitted.to the conserva- « was men ueeiarro uia an hour
toty in 1859. He secured tive first prize a^rina pectoris. A 6P«dal detail of policemen was sent
in comedy in I860. He made his debut nmuleted out an<* 600n obtained information whichat the Comedie Française, in “lie Depit Rostand s Chanticler was completed ]ed (hem tQ tx.,ievc that file hlghwaymen 
Amoreaux,” in the Same year, and. from Jast summer, and a _ t were attempting to escape from the city
1860 to 1880 he created no less than forty- purchased for &)0,000. Arrangements w e over the trackB of the Oregon Short Line, 
four parts. He left the Comedie Fran- Concluded for the simultaneous production A gwjtch cng[np waa hurn*d| pres?ed m. 
t-aise in 1356 and toured Europe and Am- of the play in Pans, î'cw York and Lon- tQ and wiUl the poiicemen on
erica. In the United States he had a don, and it was expected la _■ board, soon overtook an outgoing freight 
great success, which culminated in a quelin .would personal y direct the r - train llt thc Hot Springs. As the freight 
brilliant farewell performance in the Star hcarsals. In hie new play, Koetana pre s(arted to leavc t)le sidingj six men fa. 

i Theatre, New York, May 15. 1889. In sents his diameters m .the guise ot wild cluding j^land and (joidhcrg, were seen 
1890 he returned to the Comedie Fran-, and domestic fowls, animals and ^ > to make for one of thc cars. TJu,y were

placed under arrest, but not until an un
successful attempt had been made by Le- 
land to shoot Policeman Harris.

He Hqs Had a Particularly Suc- 
! cessful Career Since He Started 

School at Westfield—A Bril
liant Scholar and a Good 
Athlete.

Waves Were So High it Was 
Necessary to Pour Oil on the 
Waters, But The Rescue Was 
Effected, and Now Comes the 
Reward.

now being rehearsed, died last 
Font-Aux-Damey, Seine-Et-Marne. 1was

CLARK ESTATE IN
PROBATE COURT various

The will of the late Miss Hannah Ger
trude Clark, daughter of the late Rev. 
John A. Clark, and a niece of Chief of 
Police Clark, who died in this city some 
months ago, was probated before Probate 
Judge Armstrong today. The hearing 
adjourned from last week for return of ci
tation to prove the will. The will was 
executed in St. George. The two witness
es, Mrs. Edith F. Hinson and Dr. Henry 
I Taylor, M. P. P., gave evidence. No 
allegations were filed. Proof of the will 

allowed in solemn form and probate

Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 27—In recogni
tion of bravery displayed in rescuing the 
captain and five men from the sinking 
British schooner, Eric, off Nauset, during 
a gale on October 30 last, Capt. Robert 
Griffin and nve members of the crew of 
the Gloucester fishing schooner Conqueror, 
were presented with silver medals and $!•> 
each by the Massachusetts Humane So
ciety. In addition the captain also receiv
ed a Massachusetts Humane Society certi- was
ficate of bravery. Captain Griffin has ordered to issue to the two executors 
also received a letter from the Canadian therein named, Miss Jean bpurr ( lark 
department of marine and fisheries prais- and J. Sutton Clark, who were sworn in 
ing the conduct of himself and crew, and as such executors. Real estate $1,500 and 
notifying him that the Canadian govern- an interest in the estate of her father, 
ment would give him some reward for his the late Rev. John A. Clark valued at 
action. The crew will also be remembered. $10,lo0. Personal property $30,000.

Thomas Lennon, Charles White, Charles wiU gives to her friends Elizabeth 
Decker, William F. Muise, and Alonzo and Jane Brown $200 annually—provides 
Townsend all of Gloucester, were the vol- that her step-mother’s income under her 
nnteers who assisted in \the rescue of the father’s will, if it shall fall below the sum 
captain and five seamen from the Eric. A of $600. shall be made up to that amount 
sixty-mile gale was blowing off the Cape from her estate-gives small specific be- 
Cod shore and the battered Eric was rap- quests to her brother Percy, and the rest 
idly sinking when the Conqueror bore to her sister, Jean bpurr Clark. A. U. 
down upon her. The sea was so covered Earl, K. C., and J. Austin Belyea, K. C., 
with wreckage to leeward of the Eric that advocates for the executors. Daniel Mul- 
the rescue had to he made from the wind- lin, K. C., and John A. Barry, for Percy 

l ward side of the schooner. In their tiny Sutherland Clark, a brother and next of 
boats the Gloucester fishermen made their kin and the caveator, 
way to the sinking schooner, pouring oil Estate ot Eliza Dunlop, widow. On the 
on the boisterous sea to make their pas- return of citation for leave to sell the real 
sage less hazardous and took off the Erie’s estate in consequence of the insufficiency 

' crew Returning to their own schooner of personalty to pay tbs debt*—the proot 
with the rescued men, the crew of the of - the debts having been taken and the 
Conqueror set sail in the teeth of the gale amount of the estate, the application of 
and bore awav to Gloucester. thp executors, George Lcdingham and

— J.___  • James Dunlop is allowed and leave given
Schooner Eric, mentioned above, was to sell the real estate on the north side 

owned bv N. C. Scott, of this city, and of Brussels street, bonds having been fil- 
the vessel at the time of her loss was in cd according to the Act. H. A. McKeown 
command of Captain William Henderson. K. C., proctor for the executors.
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AMOS TOWER 6ET1 TERM IN 
JAIL FOR THEFT FIOM G. P. R.

Amos Tower was tried under the Speedy suspect but Tow" AlthoughVarious Legislators Are
toJ'Xre“n toe Strenuously Trying to Defeat

freakU,hadHLe?rrom^abnntgdemed StepheOSOO in
that he was the author of the “say no- W»COnsin He Will Probably 
thing” injunction attributed to him by _ «
Potter. He paid no particular attention Win UUt. ______ ‘ ------- ,, _ „ „ ,
to the enisode. He said he gashed his. MFuICV K, Ryanee
finger on a squarefare of gin and picked Madison, Wis., Jan. 27-If United States ^ mnounoemcnt thst Medley King- 
a handkerchief from the bureau to stop Senator Isaac Stephenson holds the pMto 60u of Rev. Henry T. Parlee,
the flow of blood. He had a handkerchiet, strength he exMnted ,^ra.t® ' rectori ot Aylesford, N. S. has been select-
but .that was not the one he took from branches rf toe VVfseonæn le@slature hej ^ ^ the Rhodes scholar at Oxford for 
the bureau. He asserted that he wae in- will be re-elected in jomtaaBembly for ^iidUcite AVfndtoc, will be ggood : -notent of the theft. Tu Cl 'IL V**»*’' ^51^” L^L^jlSple in-this city where the
who acted for tte prmrect^; he-dei^ a*ts in relation -J <.c8sflll yWLhg man and his father have
telling the detective that he would skin the primary election investigated. niimy fry,,,*,.
out.” He said he has been married seven * ~ . F It is particularly gratifying because Mr.
years and lias two children. He and his Senator Isaac Stephenson is a native ot paj,,ee js a uative o£ New Brunswick, and 
wife haVe been separated for two years, York County, N. Bm ^c haa a”1“'ped m although he will represent another prov-
she being employed in Isaac's cigar factory, large fortune by lumbering operations m ̂  jfi the Ellglisll llalIa o£ learning, he
He said that he has contributed practical- Wisconsin. ^ will really be a valuable acquisition to the
ly nothing to the maintenance of his family ' *** number of New Brunswick boys who have
for two years, because he earned little. WFDDINCaS already made good there.

Mr. Ritchie intimated that the plan of TTLi/i/mvJJ Mr. Parlee was born at Stanley, York
detection Tower’s fellow-employes RobiüSOIvTuck county, while. his father was rector of the
would be an effectual manner to incrim- Anglican church at that place. Later Rev.
inate a guiltless man. The defence sought A society event that lias been autici- par)ee became rector of Westfield and 
to open inferences from the sudden de- pated with much interest, took place this ^le y0ung man went to school there for
parture of Alien from the city. Mr. Fer- afternoon at 3.39 o’clock when, in Centen- x-he first time. Upon the removal of the
guson said that Allen was within 80 miles ary church, Miss Emma Peavey -Luck- ela- fami|y Halifax, he entered, thé Morris 
of St. John and accesible at any time. He est daughter of ex-Chief Justice 1 uck, ( g^reej. 6ch0ol and later entered the Hali- 
and Maher disputed over a letter, and not was united in marriage to Percy Robinson, £aj. Academy at the top of a list of 174
the robben-. Mr. Ferguson stated that of Toronto, formerly of this city. Rev. ail(j at the end of his first year he won a
an employe of Vassie & Co is obtainable Dr. C. R. Flanders, pastor of the church, 8yvcr mcdal for aggregate marks for the
to refute the intimation that the handler- performed the ceremony, and there was a years> WOrk, standing first in a class of
chief taken from Tower was not included large number of invited guests present., 137 »
in the package consigned to the firm. There wae no bridesmaid, but Mrs. Stew- j yimjiar success attended him in his see-

His honor remarked, that Tower was ev- art Skinner was matron of honor and on(£ year anj again at tlie close of his 
idently a fastidious liver, and ridiculed a James U. Thomas supported the groom. Hiird year at the academy he came in sec- 
statemeût of Tower’s to the effect that he The ushers wei'e Col. George est Jones, on(£ jn a da^g Gf 89 in the aggregate, but 
intended to resume mutual relations with R. Keltic Jones, Arthur T. Thorne and flpgt jn £jie average of eight subjects, and 
his wife in the spring, and placing the Sheriff R. R. Ritchie. The bridal costume gQ obtained the Governor Generals bronze 
blame for their separation on his mother- was a train princesse gown of ivory satin, medal.
in-law. His honor continued to arraign trimmed with rose point lace and tulle.. ; jje bas continued his good work at Kings
the accused for not supporting his family, She was given away by her father, lhe being an excellent student in all respects,
and convicted him of the theft. He was church is beautifully decorated with palms jje won Almon-Welsford prize at the end 
reluctant to sentence him to Dorchester for the occasion. The going-axyay costume Qf bis firet year as first in his class, and 
for two years, which he considered would was of navy blue broadcloth with empire 1 bis second year he obtained a Stevenson 
be the proper penalty, and sentenced him ljat of green. Mr. and Mrs., Robin- scholarship.
to six months in jail with hard labor. His son will leave for their future home m j While in the Halifax Academy in 1904 
honor in adjudging Tower guilfy, strongly Toronto this evening. ! he won the medal for highest aggregate,
condemned the practice of prowling on ! After the wedding a reception was held thc bronze medal for French, first prize 
the C P. R. property and seizing goods, at the home of the bride's parents, Orange 1 jn bookkeeping and drawing, and a sckol- 
and declared that he would make an ex- street. j arship for the Victoria school of art and
ample of the next man found guilty of , ( design.

Fawccll-Chapman « JSÏ
Moncton, N. B., Ja. 27 (Special) A 1905 j,jg graduating year, he headed 

very interesting society event was observ- bia class with an aggregate mark of 853. 
ed at noon today in the Central Metho- He also won the Governor GeneralV 
diet church, when Miss Mary Madena. bronze medal for highest average in eight 
Chapman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 8Ubjects and the Taylor gold medal for 
C. Cliapman, of tliie city, was married three subjects in mathematics., 
to Charles W. Fawcett, of Sackville. The ln jXmgs Lollcge he took the course in 
Central church was prattily decorated for arts an<j divinity.
the event and was crowded to the doors, j jn addition to being an exceptionally 
Rev. James Strothard, pastor 01 *vhe brilliant student, Mr- Parlee is also a good 
church, performed the ceremony, lhe athlete and very popular with his fellows, 
bride was gowned in ivory duchess satin, ] [e js a members of his college football 
with trimmings of Brussels applique lace, team and has also done very creditable 
wearing a bridal veil and a eoronl of Work in track and road racing, being one 
orange blossoms. . of a team of three men of his college to

Mrs. Herbert M. Wood was matron of eapture the silver cup in the annual six- 
honor, being gowned in a yellow broad- mjic road race at Kings. Mr. Parlee is 
cloth with hat to match. H. A. lord, or oj years ot" age and a grand son of Hon.

! Sackville, was groomsman: Misses Mar- q ,\y White, of Carleton county, 
jorie Robinson and Nan Chapman flower j \s onu 0f Canada's "best and biightest” 
girls, and Messrs Ted Chapman, I. 1 at Oxford there is no doubt that he will 
Sumner, Cedric Ryan and Norman h aw-1 continue to reflect credit upon himself, 
cett, usliers. The bride carried a beauti-1 bis family and his alma mater, 
ful bouquet of bridal rose*, and the ma-, ------------- > -- -----------------
c fl°Lhr°7riSa »rrbalirof x;8:! WILL drop petition
ers. After the wedding a reception was 
held at the home of the bride, about fifty 
invited guests being present.
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A NEW BRUNSWICKER 
IN THE U. S. SENATE

The
Brown
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Trials Act before Judge Forbes today on 
tlie charge of stealing .77 handkerchiefs 
from the ' C. P. R. at Sand Point.

.IAMbhfe&ob. m
Berlin, Jan.’27—The fiftieth anniversary

of the birth of Emperor Wilham was cele- ^ ^ wmjam Po£ter> ieborerg, and 
bra ted today in an unusual manner. All c p R Detective Walsh were examined 
the crowned heads of the German states £or tlie prosecution, and Tower himself 
except the aged Luitpold, regent of Ba- £or the defence. Maher’s testimony was 
varia, came to Berlin to present their con- identical with that given at the prelim- 
gratulations. The city is beflagged and jnary enquiry. The Evidence adduced was 
preparations have been made for an illu- to the effect that 'œwer, Potter, Maher, 
mination this evening on aa uncommon and a man named Ælen, were engaged in 
scale. painting the import! clerk’s office at the

According to the old Prussian tradition t;me of the theft. Potter discovered that 
thc day was ushered in by the intoning of a jrawer in . toe desk -was,tampered with,: 
a chorus from tlie tewer of the castle hy and Maher found St spiîte underneath the 
a corps of trumpeters. At 8 o clock the Tower instructed Potter to “say
castle guard, headed by a military baud, nothing,” and he informed Maher that 

, marched the length of Under Den Linden ££le gpike tvas taken from a cavity in the 
to the Bradenburg gate and back. A large way £n y,e rear of the desk. Tower and 
assemblage cheered the Emperor when- lie pp££er roomed together in the Western 
appeared at the castle window. The Em- jjouse. and Bome days afterward, when 
peror 'first' received the congratulations of donning Tower’s coat, in error, he noticed 
the members of his' own family and then ££ie handkerchief exhibited in court, pro
thèse of the visiting princes, including the £rudfag. from a pocket. He took the ar- 
Crown Prince of Denmark. After Tell- £fa]e and gave jt to Detective Walsh, with- 

. gious services in the chapel toe Emperor ou£ informing the accused, 
man Wetmore said no known properties : and the Empress took up a position in the Cross-examined by E. S. Ritchie, for the 
liable to assessment bad been omitted wbite room of the castle, before the throne defence, he said he understood that Tow-
exeept the Beulah camp grounds, but none where they received the congratulations of er cut big hand on a bottle either in his
of these were touched. the members of the diplomatic corps, m- roon^ Qr on the wharf, but he saw no

eluding Dr. Hill, the American ambassa- broken gin bottle in their apartment, 
dor, Chancellor Yon Buelow and the other Detective Walsh, was sworn, and said 
ministers. that soon after the break he met the ac-

The conferring of a number of decora- cusec^ and in reply to queries the latter
tiens and elevations to the nobility have prQfea6e<i to know nothing of the theft,
been annuonced. He said he neither purchased any hanti-

Ambassador Hill, in congratulating His kerchiefs or was. presented with any. 
Majesty, announced that Adolphus Busch, \\rakh then escorted Tower to the de tee- 
will increase liis subscription for the erec- j five’s house and displayed the stained one.
tion of the Germanic Museum*at Harvard Qn yun(jay Tower visited him at his home
University from $50,000 to $100,000. Hip and declared that his little daughter was
Majesty expressed his lively interest in the -jj and that he was penniless, and if tlie
museum and his gratification at Mr- detective would consent to permit him to
Busch’s generosity. j work for the remainder of the week he

All the newspapers of Berlin today de-1 woujd “skin out.” The accused also re
vote leading articles to the 50th anmver- qUegted that he be not arrested in a crowd, 
sary of the birth of Emperor William and l ag big sister was very ill, and the witness 
publish retrospects of his reign. All the j assented.
comment is more or less tinged with the , Cross-questioned, lie considered that the 
recent “crisis” growing out of the publica-, handkerchief in question was of similar 
tion by the London Daily Telegraph, last j gjze those in the consignment. He was 
fall of an interview with His Majesty on j unaware that Vassie & Co. had denied 
foreign affairs. The tendency with tlie ^at the handkerchief taken from Tower 
more liberal newspapers is to hy-gones . wag aQ jtem their consignment, 
be by-gonee and to hope for a better fu-, rp^e detective asserted that lie did not 
ture It is noted also that His Majesty is j 
observing the spirit of assurances given 
the Chancellor, Von Buelow, on November 
17, and His restricting his personal role 
in’the affairs of the nation. ,

Tokio, Jan. 27—The occasion of the I 
Kaiser's birthday was marked today by a 
brilliant reception given by Baron Humrn. 
the German ambassador to Japan, lne 
affair was attended by all the foreign di
plomats and the highest Japanese officials.

Alfred Lomas, chief import clerk, John
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KINGS COUNTY COUNCILLORS
HEAR THE COUNTY REPORTS

Hampton, N. B., Jan. 27to—(Special)— 
Today’s session of the municipal counsel 
of Kings county opened with roll call, 
followed by confirming the parish * lists 
not already passed, and an order was 
made to pay six dollars from the Ham
mond tax collecting office to the overseers

Councillor Gilbert complained of the 
rise in valuation in Rothesay. The ship 
companies’ valuation, telegraph valuation, 
and other propertise were transient and 
intangible, liable to removal any time, 
leaving the burden of taxation on the per
manent residents.

»f the poor.
Counsellors Palmer, S. H. Flewwelling,

Gilliland, Folkins, McGarrigle, Currie, Councillor Sharp moved that toe report 
Hayes and Eveleigh, were appointed a and statement of the valuators be ap
ron, mittec to wait on the local govern- proved and adopted which carried by a 
ment in regard to thc claim that certain large majority, only five supporting Coun- 
pauper lunatics in the provincial hospi- mllor Gilbert s desire for a reduction of 
tal for nervous diseases, are chargeable Rothesay s valuation, 
to the parishes of Hampton, Kars, Rothe- The report of the committee on remun- 
sav, Studholm, Sussex, Sussex town, eration to valuators and assessors on the 
W«ti>rfnrH and Westfield. ‘ new valuation was called and adopted. It

The sum of $6,70d was ordered to be provides that the three assessors shall re
assessed on the several parishes for county ceive $350 in all, and the assessors in the 
school purposes. Two thousand copies of several parishes, as follows. Caldwell, 
the minutes of conned were ordered to $50; Hammond, $36; Havelock, $70; Kmg- 
be printed. It was ordered that no semi- ston, $7o;, Rothesayi, $60, Stuaaolm, $100, 
annual session of council be held in July, Upham, $50; Westfield, $o5; Greenwich, 

* 1909. Distribution was made of the pauper $18; Hampton, $7o; Kars, $30, .Norton,
lunatic fund to certain parishes. The $75; Springfield, $61; ..ussex, S100; Wat- 
valuators report was taken from the table erford, $42; Sussex Loan, $60. 
and the question asked whether any value The alms house commissioners reports 
had been placed on the county buildings, were read by J. M. McIntyre, secretary, 
which councillor S. H. Flewwelling Thc receipts, mehidmg balance from last 

V thought it should be in evidence some- year, were $889.16. The expenditures 
where for insurance purposes. $1,692.85 leaving a balance due commis-

In answer to Councillor Sharp, Chair- sioners of $793.69.

!

LIQUOR CASES OCCUPIED
THE SUPREME COURT TODAY

i

i

AMERICAN FISHERMEN EXPECT
TO WIN BY THE ARBITRAIION

Fredericton, X. B., Jan. 27—(Special)— cels handled by them contained liquor. The 
Three Scott Act cases in which the de- court reserved judgment.

- s,.u. d„rrVALOROUS DEED 2ZZTJZZsir 
tbfa sAïr.„m,',7 u,”” «5 OF R All WAY •*Ki” ’m'hy“ 1 H* arT S* Jr SSA t 'îS2£ 5SZSsituation and for two winters he lias Ul IXrML T Y n 1 Express Company, engaged the atention isn ot Harcourt, to deteimine whether or
nmdehrt headquarters °.t Bay of Islands I of the Supreme Court all morning. «d panto “ otoer is" retomaik »
on the west coast of the Island. The FIRFM A|\| 1 Mornson and McArthur were fined by , Jcond Friday
Newfoundland govemment has also had " , l’olice Magistrate Hornbrook, of Sussex, 1 ’
an official stationed at that point. In s,' a ms Ont., Jan. 27-tSpeeial)—;and Barnett, by Stipendiary Magistrate A delegation from tne Yew Brunswick 
addition, U. S. cutters have made fre-j , ,"£ McXrtiiiir veteran of the South : Peek, of Hopewell, for storing and deliver- Guides Association will wait upon bm- 

trips to the disputed fishing V£r:,.all' war and’ now a l’erc Marquette ! ing parcels of liquor received by express, vcyor General Grimmer tills afternoon and 
ground, while Newfoundland government L ....... ;n l£lia citv, performed an act on ! The cases came up this morning on the urge that a game exhibit be placed at the
vessels have been constantly upon the M , Jescrviiw ot recognition by tile return of an order granted by Judge Me- sportsmans show to open in New York 
scene. Mr. Alexander’s present duty, be- "omm;ttee in charge of the' Carnegie Leod, on application of Mr. McKeown, act- on February 28th. ■
sides investigating the situation and keep- , , awarded for conspicuous bravery. ing for the express company, calling upon A two-mile timber berth on . lolus Riv
ing the stale Department informed of all j ,, on t,js engine, going east, when, i the prosecution to show cause why the er, Kent Co., was sold at auction here
the developments, has been to advise the r T\£u„£rost_ he noticed a s.x-yoar-old convictions should not be quashed. Wil- tins morning to It. Olaiaij, at the upset 
American skippero on all disputed points , , ‘: i „n<teavoring to release the feet son, K. C, showed cause, McKeown, con- price.

to their rights in Newfoundland waters. * child which were held fast in tra. , A *** “ ^ t)oho ^veam applied lor
toe ca tie guarel on the opposite track,; The question to be determined is wheth- by John W. Scott went to Smith Bros,
the cattle guard ^ 1<jown „„ lhc!cr 01. not thc Act makes the employes of at an advance of $1. A berth on the Nash-

onee express companies liable in cases where it waak went to J. A. Bean at the upset
is shown that they did not know the pal- price.

Gloucester, Mass., Jan. 27—Although 
without detailed information regarding the 
questions at issue over the Newfoundland 
fisheries, which are to be adjudicated by 
the tribunal at Thc Hague, the owners 
and skippers of the Gloucester fishing ves
sels generally express themselves as satis- 
fled with the arbitration proposition. Thc 
local board er tiade has not yet received 

official advices from the state depart-

4

'quent

any
nient at Washington regarding thc mat
ter but it is understood here that not only 
the rights of American fishermen in New
foundland waters are to tic defined bill 
also that decisions will be made on vari
ous claims arising out of the seizure and 
confiscation of American vessels by thc 
Newfoundland government.

The general feeling ill this city is that 
the Gloucester fishermen have been act
ing wholly within their rights as defined 
by thc treaty of 1818, and have nothing 
to lose by having the mooted questions ar- 
Mtrated. They believe that all of their 
«intentions will lie supported by thc in
ternational conference.

Under the terms of the treaty of 1818, 
given the name

AGAINST SIR WILPRID
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 27—(Special)—It ia 

understood that the petition against Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier s election in Ottawa "will 
be dropped. Tlie petitioner requested

aa
ANGRY PASSENGERS
... nru nw ta/ D HOW ADD1 counsel to do so on the ground that he wasMARCH ON W. d. nuvYAKu, imHl(?i| into entering lht prou>t.62ND N. C. O’S MEET while a tram was 

girls at a high rate of speed. He at 
leaped from his engine into the ditch, es
caping unhurt, and went to thc rescue of |___

building, last evening. Scrgt. £|1C children, whom lie saved. A few] 
Major Lamb was re-elected president, and he(XFncto later the train went thundering j 
the other officers elected were 1st Vice- past,while McArthur boarded the rear end 
President, eolor-sergt. McCarthy; 2nd u£ j,is own train and continued his trip. 
Vice-President, eolor-sergt. E. T. Wet- 

rccoiding-secretary, sergt. S. K.

The N. C. O’s of the 62nd Fuisliers held 
their annual meeting in tlicir rooms, 
Palmer’s

The eSpre«B from Halifax, being 1 hour I The preliminary objections, however,
and 15 minutes late this morning, a mm,-' temporarily block livings, but when they 
auu .. arc set down tor hearing, it is believed,
her of passengers missed connections ^îth t|l0 whole business will tall, 
the Boston train. They made up a dele
gation, and marched to the office ot XX .
B. Howard, district passenger agent, and 
raised a complaint that the train was not 
held.

It was there explained to them that the 
train was never held later than half an 
hour as thc Maine Central would not 
wait longer at Vanceboro, hence connec
tions would be missed.

Opening prices of stocks moved sluggish
ly and uncertainly on a light volume ol 
business. Gains were in the majority, but 
were small outside a tew special stocks 
North Amn advanced 2, Atchison, Mis
souri Pacific and Consilidated Gas 1, and 
Great Northern Ore certificates and Aura 
Hide and Leather Preferred large frac
tions. Chesapeake and Ohio declined 5-8.

Gould stocks monopolized attention, the 
group advancing in a striking manner. Vir
tually no movement occurred in the regul
arly active stocks. Denver and Rio Grande 
advanced 21-4, the Preferred 1 1-2, Con
solidated Gas 2, Missouri Pacific 12-4, 
Texas and Pacific 1 1-4, and Wabash Pre
ferred 1. Cleveland C. C. and tit. Louis 
also fell 2 pointe.

NEW YORK STOCKS
New York, Jan. 27—Thc stock market

opened irregular. Amalgamated Copper 
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Elliott was 78 1-4, American Car 49 l-2,AmcricaiiCot-

Prince'vdlhmii^srt’eet'5 thG^'aUcrnouii^at 190 l-V,*' ^
•> 30 to the Cathedral, where service was fie 172 3-4, Chesapeake and Uluo b4, -U ^ 
conducted l,y Rev. Father Duke. Inter- 30 1-2, Great Northern Ore 73 3-8, Missouri 

The case of James S. McGuire of Union ment was in the old Catholic cemeterq. Pacific 711-4 M.^oun l^msus and Texas

».... ;>.......... :

LSTMU. .t sk it-» -I.» »<■'» »' «.I* **—,•*-• ».• i* yte.*s2£ 5,VTSSformer policeman. The corner building. Copper 4G, Union J acme u. o. 
in from will be remodelled and Mr. Dunham will j 53 3-4, XX’a basis F referred 501-2, XX lsconsm 

' meat and fieli etore there. Central Preferred 84 1-8.

ARCHBISHOP SWEATMAN
WAS LAID TO REST TODAY

5
White; treasurer, sergt.. Win. Rogers; 
financial-secretary, 
sergt.-at-arms, corp. J. Anderson.

American vessels are 
i rights as provincial vessels along the unin- 

habitated portions of the Newfoundland 
coast, south aud west of Ranea Island. 
This territory includes about a third of 
thc south coast of Newfoundland, and 

of the west coast. The government

/
Toronto, Jan. 27—(Special)—The re

mains of the late Archbishop Swcatmau 
were laid to rest today in the family plot 
ill St. James cemetery. The body lay m 
state in tlie chancel of the Cathedral 

, when thc public were admitted from 10.31 
John Ross, an inebriate, was fined $4i o’clock till 1 p. m. to pay their last tii- 

in the police court this morning. Ross' bute to the Archbishop s memory. The 
abandoned his kit on Mill street, and a 1 official service was m charge of \ en. 
pedestrian left it with John Travis for Archdeacon (Sweeney and Canon Mac.Nab 
safe-keeping. ~ 'and the bishops present officiated.

sergt, J. E. White; ’ i
$

i
I'hdins, however, that these localities arc 
no longer uninhabitated, and that there
fore the treaty provision no longer holds.
This claim is disputed by the Americans.

For the past two yeans, the Gloucester 
fishermen in Newfoundland waters have Hon. Robert Maxwell came 
been' *acting entirely under the direction Fredcurton on the Boston tram at noon. open a

j»,
n ■% A

n * tMb-i <,.-«>»!-.-AÎ--lift"*1 r" —s.. »rirfîYrr'irrlflitii*
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A Mysterious
Disappearance
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By Gordon Holmes /- Ï

§a

A Great Detective Story

to see my eister at Richmond. Ien’t the 
weather horrid? 1 shall be so glad if you 
will put me into $he right train.”

Mr. Claude Bruce, barrister and man 
about town, whose clean-cut features and 
dark, deep-set eyes made him as readily 
recognizable, knew that she would have 
been much better pleased had he passed 
without greeting. Like the footman, he 
wondered why she did not drive in her The fancy for very light cloth costumes for afternoon wear has brought' Out many 
carriage rather thsn travel by the Under- all white suits this winter, though as a rule women donning one of these white cos-i 
ground Railway on such a night. He guew tumes for a round of calls travel in a carriage. The model would be equally 
ed that she wae perturbed—that her vol- smart in a darker color, for the lines are very good. The gored skirt is qujte long 
uble explanation was a disguise. | (ind a deep tuck is run straight around j ust below the knee, giving a shaped flounce

effect at the bottom. The coat is braid ed in a simple border effect with soutache 
braid and covered buttons of the cloth wi th long cord loops add a rich touch.

CHAPTER I.

‘LAST SEEN AT VICTORIA!”

Alice, Lady Dyke, puckered her hand
some forehead into a thoughtful frown 
as she drew aside the window-curtains of 
her boudoir and tried to look out into the 

blackness of a November fog in

I:

A WHITE BROADCLOTH TAILORED SUIT.

opaque

Behind her was cheerfulness—m front 
uncertainty. Electric lights, a tuce fire 
reflected from gleaming brass, the luxury
of carpets and upholstery, formed an aj- He reflected that he y, afford „„
luring contrast to the dull yellow glare ot de],y jn dressing for a distant dinner — 
a solitary lamp in the outer obscurity. that good manners often entil inconveni- 

But Lady Dyke was a strong-minded ence-but of course he said: 
woman. There was no trace of doubt in -Delighted. Have you any wraps’” 
the wrinkled brows and ft 1 Just going for a chat, and
She held back the curtains with her lett ghaU be home eady >.
hand, buttoning a glove at the wrist wi He bought her a first-class ticket, ndt- 
the other. Fog or no fog, “hejould 1Dg as an odd coincidence, that it bore the 
turn forth, and she was already «reared number of the year, 1903, descended to the 
for the weather in tailor-made costume bKtWj found that thc next train fol.
and winter toque. Richmond passed through in ten minutes,

v She was annoyed, but not disconcerted fumed inwardly for an instant, explained 
be; the fog. Too : long had she allow ed his presence to the ticket-collector, and 
herhslf to take things easily. The future paced the platform with his companion, 
was at.murky as the atmosphere; the past Having condemned thc fog, and the 
was dramatically typified by the pleasant last play and the latest book, they were 
surroundings on which she resolutely momentarily silent.
turned her back. Lady Dyke was quite The newspaper placards on Smith & « , ,, ■ , , ,

J *n her actions, and a dull Snn,K 4 “ , ml As a consequence of this unnatural modeNovember4night was a most unlikely agent -;Great Soc^y Scandal'’^ was on the °f, “fc thfr|blood becomes polluted thin, 

. Up.. from following the course i • <,T, on ]ne colorless. Then we grow listless, dull, cas-I l he ?™ci ,a «V tired, have headaches and find our
she had mapped oui. , telling line, and the eyes of both people wnri. „ u.mienf MOte8r Lkt atngTlosely writTet, simultaneously. Educed £ this condition we become an
letter Its details were familiar to her, 11 Jh world, and Tn “experienced Swyer T* ***** ^ h°8PltaIS and

but her face hardened as she hastily ran yhalI £ t u ' y churchjards.

w '• - “ ,-d " „»«ft a. -«,« ™,. »
. e/n ° ®r. “«"fidence, and Tgm too busy up jn the system, to call back tbc energy, 

„ *| eome family squabble. ’ endurance and vim that will make life
‘ a,, ”*e'. ■“re you much occupied at joyous, just take Ferrozonc, a spring 
e ourffl just now, Mr. Bruce ? cleanser, unequalled in medicine.
"No,” he replied ; "not exactly. My Ferrozonc purifies by rebuilding nerve 

practice is more consultive than active, tissue and vitalizing the blood. The en- 
Many people seek my advice about mat- tire system soon feels the bénéficient ac
tors of little interest, never thinking that ' tion of new rich blood; slow organs arc 
they would best serve their ends by act-1 stimulated to normal activity, expel pois
ing decisively and promptly themselves.” ons and wastes from the body, and the re- 

Lady Dyke set ber lips. She could be ■ suit is thc beautifully, harmonious work- 
hot h prompt and decisive. Sue resolved ing of thc system. Weak folks arc re- 
to keep her troubles, whatever they were,1 stored and health becomes as natural a 
locked in the secrecy of her own heart, j consequence as growth from moistw and 
and when she next spoke of some trivial sunlight.
topic the barrister knew that lie had been Men and women ftirüfy your nerves with 
spared a recital. Ferrozonc, renew the blood through its

He regretted it afterwards marvelous blood-forming power, regain vig-
At any other moment in his full and orous and cPduriD«; strength by Us action 

useful life be would have encouraged her "P°“ aPPctltc and digestion. Use her- 
rather than the reverse. Even now, a ro“ne lf >ou,'vanl lo £ stlon8- 
few seconds too late, he was sorry. He ! -I ®CI*“ed ™-v w“*h1t ?ev?“ 
strove to bring her back to the verge of ?ne ™onU‘ and regained heal h that had 
explanations, but failed, for her ladyship dee" lo6t f°r l"° jeara-did this by using 
was a proud, self-reliant personage - one J«r°*one, writes Mrs. C. B. Maybee, of 
who would never dream of risking a re- Centertown benozone brought me rest-

6 j ful sleep nnd good digestion, enabled me
A train came, with "Richmond” staring J° relis.h. m>. “fj*’8 and 7°,rk .hardal1 day:

at them from thc smoke and steam of the,1 co.n£,der rt ,lh.c f‘ï° ve,Tsed ? m° 
CDgjne I iioiirwhmg medicine 1 ever used.

“Good-bye!” he said. ! Tr/ 1>r”z0,\c ^ l** ^ °r
“Good-bye!” i six tor $2.50, at all dealers.
“Shall I see you again soon?” , !
“1 fear not. It is probable that I shall RAMl^FR MÀKFS 

leave for the south of France quite early.” ITin»S%IL.aJ
And she was gone. Her companion ! 

rushed to the street, and almost ran to 
his Victoria Street chambers. It was six 
o clock. He bad to dress and drive ail 
the way to Hampstead for dinner at 7.30.

GEO. B. WILLETT IS 
THE MAYOR OF 

MONCTON

MEDICINE IN THE SPRING 
NEEDED BY EVERYONE■

i’k.- ;
Winter Weakens the System, Saps the 

Blood, Leaves Us Tired and Thin,
X

He Defeated Mayor Purdy 
Yesterday by a Majority of 
of 157—Only One New Al
derman— Temperance and 
Labor Candidates Beaten

Great epidemics break out in spring, 
such as fevers, pestilences, and infectious 
skin diseases.

Winter shuts us in from air and only 
the most robust get even a little sunshine.

I
Moncton, N. B., Jbji. 26—As a result of 

the most interesting,çivic contest in Monc
ton’s recent history, here today, the city 
council for the next Wear will be as fol
lows:

Mayor—Geo. BF'Wfflett.
Aldermen at Large—E. Albert Reilly, A, 

H. Jones (re-elected.)
Ward 1—J. Temfile Forbes, J add us 

Boudreau (re-elected.)
Ward 2--P. N. Crandall (re-elected), 11, 

Seeley Bell.
Ward 3—W. D. Martin, John II. Cran

dall (re-elected.)

’ ’

passage.
-- At last she gained her object—to make 

quite sure of an address. Then she re
placed thc document, stood undecided for 
a moment, and touched an electric bell.

"James,” she said,. to the answenng 
footman, “I am going out.”

"Yes, milady.”
"Sir Charles is not at home.
"No, ’milady.”
"1 am going to Richmond—to see Mrs.

Talbot. 1 shall probably not return in
time for dinner. Tell Sir Charles not to 
wait for me.”

“Shall 1 order the carriage for your
ladyship?”

“Will you listen to me 
what I have said?”

“Yes, milady.”
James ran downstairs, opened tfic door, 

bowed as Lady Dyke passed into Portman 
Square, and then confidentially informed 
Buttons that “tbc missus” was in a “rare 
old wax” about something.

“She nearly jumped down my 
throat when 1 asked her if she would 
have the carriage,” he said.

Her ladvship’s mood dm not soften 
when she drifted from the fixed tenure 
of Weneley House, Portman Square, into 
the chaos of Oxford street and fog at 5.30 
vn a November evening. „

Though not a true “London particular, 
the fog was chilly, exasperating, tedious.
People bumped against each other with
out apology, ‘buses crunched through the 
trafficc with deadly precision, pair-horse 

swept around corners with magnifi
cent carelessness.
In the result. Lady Dyke, who meant to 

walk, as she was somewhat in advance ot 
the time she had fixed on for this import 
ant engagement, took a hansom. In her 
present mood slight things annoyed her.
Usually, the London cab-horse is a At ten minutes past nine Sir Charles 
thoughtful animal; he refuses to hurry ; Dyke entered XVenslcy House. A liaud- 
when he falls he lies contented, secure in some, quiet, gentlemanly man was Sir
the knowledge that for five blissful min-, Charles. He way rich — a Guardsman Montreal, Jan. 26*—An echo of the spéc
ules he will be at complete rest. But this until the baronetcy devolved upon him, a ■ tacular collapse of thc Sovereign Bank 
misguided quadruped flew as though oats popular figure in Society, esteemed a trifle
nnd meadow-grass awaited him at Vic- fast prior to his marriage, but sobered , ,

the Underground Rail- down by the cares ofvn great estate and, Browne, formerly local manager and acting
general manager of the Sovereign Bank,

With opposition in every ward, and 
issues of local interest involved, the con
test today caused njore. general interest 
than any other civj6 election in recent 
years, with the result that a vote near
ly 200 larger than last year was polled.

Dr. C. T. Purdy, last year’s mayor, and 
endorsed by the temperance federation of 
the city for this year’s contest, was de
feated by a majority of 157, being beaten 
in every ward on the following vote:

and remember

Ward 1—Purdy, 49; Willett, 133.
Ward 2—Purdy, 162; Willett, 223.
Ward 3-vPurdy, 191 ; Willett, 203.
Total—Purdy, 402; Willett, 559.
H. B. Gordon and C. J. McCarthy, run

ning in labor interests, both met defeat 
In Ward 3 McCarthy was behind only 
two votes, but Gordon was more than 
seventy voles

J.. M. Ross, endorsed by the temperance 
federation in Ward ,1, was defeated, be
ing over thirty votes in the rear. The 
vote stood as follows throughout the city:

bloomin’

AI de r me n - A t - La rge.

Jones. Reilly. Gardner.Ward.FALSE RETURNS i 122 til92vans
3UD 123.......... 273

.......... 284 324 121
W. Graham Browne, Ex-Man

ager of the Sovereign Bank, 
Arrested on Serious Charge

Totals ..................649 746 343

Aldermen—W aid 1.

Forbes—139.
1 loud trail—110. 
Ross—74.

Aldermen Wasd
came this afternoon when W. Graham

P. Crandall—181. 
Bell-232. 
McCann—174. 
Gordon—107.

toria Station on
a vast fortune.

He ran down Park Lane, skidded pa&t Xlis wile and lie were not well-matched ; was arrested on a charge of having\ wii- 
Hyde Park Corner, and grated the off-’ jn disposition. j fully made false and deceptive statements
wheel of the hansom against thc kerb out-1 She was too earnest, too print, for the 1 in the monthly returns lo the government 
side the station within eight minutes. | easy-going baronet. He respected her, as to the assets and liabilities of the

In other words, her ladyship, if she that was all. A man of hie nature found bank, 
would obey the directions contained in jt impossible to realize that the depths of The warrant was sworn out by Titos,
the voluminous letter, was compelled I° passion are frequently coated over with ' Lawson, of thc finance department, Ot-
kill lime. ! ice. Their union was irreproachable, like tawa, and it alleged that Browne had

As she stepped from the vehicle and their marriage settlements; but there are1 sent in three false statements to the 
halted beneath a lamp to Lake a florin more features in matrimony than cm be government during 1906. 
from her purse, a tall, ulster-wrapped deposed of by . broad seals and legal | Mr. Browne, who since the failure ot 
gentleman, walking raoull.v into Victoria pjirp8es. : the .Sovereign Bank has been in business
street, eaught a glimpse of her face ami Unfortlmate] thev were ^ildles*. and! “®re flas » ,™',d ,hr'l’kc‘''' was arrested m
well-proportioned lorn,. were IHuh deprived of the one great bond , 1,8 .th*^ “"“ J* "I 1

Instantly his hat was off. „llich „„it~ when others may fail t0 tllc comt llo,lsc "hcn- ho "as suh'
“This is an unexpected pleasure, Lady Charles was hurried if not flurried 6«l,,clltlv liberated on two bonds of Sl.mii)

Dyke. Gan 1 be of any «n ice?” Ills'^re müddty «nd ^hL^| .-b. and Ids own persona! bond for a sum-
She bit her lip, not unobserve , u 10, splashed bv thc mire of passing vehicles. | <u ni* 

law of Society forced htv features into aj feap j Hm very late for dinner,’ lie' r/VIITrrT
bright smile. ! said to the footman who took hi* hat and . WARM CIVIC CONTEST

-Oh, Mr. Bruce, is it you? 1 am going ovcrcoat .<Bllt , .haU not, be fivc min. '
nies in dressing. Tell her lailytdvp- 

“Milady is not. at home, Sir Charles/’
“Not at home!”

Aldermen—Ward 3.

Martin—245.
J. II. Crandall—220.
McCarthy—218.
The report of W. V. Paver, secretary 

Relief and tu-of the 1. C. R. Emplqyes 
su ranee Association,‘shows that there were 
four deaths for the past month. These 
were of follows: Alfred Courbron and 
Eugen Gamavhe, River Du Loup, .^25') 
cadi; Sylvester Martin, Campbcllton, $500; 
George Cameron, Truro, $250. Fees and 
levies for the month are: Class A—$1.40; 
Class B—90 cents: • Class C—65 cents.

:
FIVE YEARS FOR LAW

LIKELY IN YARMOUTH Cobalt Promoter Charged With
Swindling the Public Must go 
to Prison for This Term.

Yarmouth, X. S.. Jan. *20--(Special)- 
Before Town Clerk Hiram Gvutley today,

“aAlilady went out at. half-past five, say- S- }joof] aiui Willard M. jyellev were 
ing that she was gpmg to Richmond to p|;ivvfj j„ nomination for the mayoralty,
see Lady Edith Talbot , and that you fj’j,e former ha#i already served three .terms
were not to wait dinner if she was late in t|lc mayor’s thair, white the latter has
in returning. ’ been a member of llic town ,voqnvil.

Sir Charles was surprised. lie looked j qq,c following were placed in nomination 
titeadily at thc man as he said: | fov the three vacant teats in thc coun-

‘X\re you quite biirc of her ladyship’s I t.jj: (apt. Joseph XV. Boyd, Dr. Israel
orders?” M. Lo\ilt. Thoà, XX’. Stonenum. XX’. Lloyd
•‘Quite sure, Sir Charles.” Porter. Rubt. F. Guest and Capt. Geo. il.

“Did she drive?” Perry.
“No, Sir Charles. She would not order ---------------- --------------------------- Aid, «I. 11. Frink gave a very iiitervst-

the carriage when I suggcste<l it.” Forty hake, the largest one measuring ing and instructive address before the Y.
The baronet, somewhat perplexed, wait- three feet nine inches, was the catch re M. A. of the Portland Methodist church 

cd a moment. Then he appeared to dis- ported us nunlc through the ice in the last evening. Ilis subject
miss the matter as hardly worth di eus- Keuncbecassis on Saturday last by Fred sewerage, and the chairman of the w -ter
sion. saying, as he went up stairs: Allen, Charles Ramsey, John Butt and J. j board reviewed the history of the city s

“Dinner almost immediately, James.” Oryden. The lisliermcn .feel qujte satis- j supply, the expenditure) and various other
interesting phases.

Æ Toronto. Jan. 26--Frank Law. mmuig 
broker, was sentenced to five years m 
Kingston penitentiary by Judge XX inchcs- 
tev this lmirning.

lu au almost empty court room, the 
Cobalt promoter, with his faithful wife 
by him, stood up to hear kis sentence, for 
swindling the public in the Highland Mary 
Mine flotation.

’

was water and

'ïpwAn&l «SM

lied with their good luck.(To be continued.)
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Combination Suits
Ladies delight in these perfect 

l fitting undergarments. They are 
I knitted all in one piece—not cut to
f fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable ‘ ‘bunching. ” 

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

All sires—-*11 weight»—in all fabrics from silk to 
cotton. Write for illustrated catalogue if your dealer 
does net handle Knit-to-fit.

illinmm î

THE HNir-TO-FIT MANUFACTURING CO.

O

I
*

The Health Dept. !RIBBON SALEIn your bodily system Is looked 
after by millions of little soldiers 
In your blood — those corpuscles 
constantly fighting for you.

If this army ia well fed aud kept 
healthy and strong, by taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, it will destroy the uncount
able horde of germ-enemibe that are 
attacking vou every moment of your life.

Hood’s' Sarsaparilla will keep you 
free from or will cure you of scrofula, 
eczema, rheumatism, catarrh, anemia, 
the*, tire-1 '"-«ling and all such ailments.

5
♦

♦
i
i All Silk Ribbons andI Satin and Silk Ribbons
$ Good values at 30c per yard. Our price 

for a few days!
4 19c per Yard

And no charge for making the bows when the ribbon is purchased from 
us. Colon, black, white, cream, leghorn, navy, tabac, maroon,.mexique, 
reseda, tiaxe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, moss, champagne, sky, rose, car
dinal, rosewood, turquoise, wine, paon, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, 
prue and castor.

♦

DID NOT LIKE
THE TABLET

THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFFTRED.
And Refused to Allow It on 

His House—To Commemor
ate the Fact that Gladstone 
Lived There.

Marr Millinery Co.
Corner Union and Coburg streets, and 687 Main, street, North End. 

SAME VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON. N. B.
■' t-

London, Jan. 23.—Lord Ardilaun has re
fused to allow the London County Coun
cil to place a tablet on his residence, 11 
Carlton House terrace, recording the fact 
that Mr. Gladstone once lived there. This 
is the first time that the council has found 
anything but the readiest acquiescence on 
the part of proprietors of houses once in
habited by famous men in a request of 
this kind. Lord Ardilaun evidently im
agines that by hie refusal he is in some 
sort getting even with Mr. GJadstone for 
bringing forward a Home Rule Bill, to 
which he was bitterly opposed. This in
dicates at once a very unsophisticated 
condition of general intelligence, and a 
deplorable depth of partisan intolerance; 
but, after all, what more is to be said, ex
cept that it is Lord Ardilaun’» way? It 
creates surprise apd is very bad policy, but 
it will create n surprise where Lord Ar
dilaun is ‘ better known. Even one of his 
nephews, Mr. Walter Guinness appears to 
have pleaded with him dgainst putting this 
slur on the family name, but fruitlessly.

This incident recalls the history of Mil
lais’ fine portrait of Mr. Gladstone, which 
seems to have been a singularly ill-fated 
■work of art. When Mr. Gladstone brought 
in his Land Act of 1881 the Duke of 
Westminster packed off the portrait to be 
sold by a dealer. He took care, however, 
to get a very good price for it from the 
multimillionaire chemical fertilizer manu- 
facturer, Sir Chas. Tennant, of The Glen, 
Pcebleshire, then still unbaronetted. But 
its vicissitudes did not stop there, for 
when Sir Charles Tennant changed his 
political opinions in his old age becoming 
a Unionist Tariff Reformer, he, too, got 
rid of the portrait. Therefore, Lord Ar
dilaun has both an English and a Scottish 
precedent for the sort of political petti- 

that dictated his reply to the London 
County Council. .... ,

Lord Ardilaun was in the House of 
Commons for several years with Mr. Glad
stone, who was generally able to gain the 
personal esteem of his bitterest political 
opponents. Lord Ardilaun, as a mark of 
respect to the memory of his father, Sir 
Benjamin Lee Guinness, Bart., who died 
in May, 1868 was allowed to enter the 
House of Commons as his father’s succes- 

in the representation of Dublin with
out a contest, and lie sat thus in the 
House of Commons from his father's death 
till the general election of November, 
1868. In 1880 he was made a peer. His 
conduct is in marked contrast with the at
titude of Mr. Balfour, who, as leader of 
the Tory party, has invariably expressed 
himself in terms of respect and admiration 
of Mr. Gladstone during his lifetime and 
after his death, 
funeral at Westminster Abbey Mr. Bal
four was the foremost of the pall-bearers.

THE DOMINION PARLIAMENT
Hon. Mr. Graham Announces That He Did Receive 

a Communication Asking the Government to 
Sell the Intercolonial, but as it Was Marked 
“Private” He Took No Notice of It—Statements 
of the I. G R. and Island Railway.

Ottawa, Jan. 26—Two questions 
standing on the older paper in reference 
to offere made by private parties for the 
acquisition of the Intercolonial—one asked 
by Mr. Emmerson, and the other by Mf. 
Borden—were answered simultaneously in 
the house this afternoon by the minister 
of railways. The reply was;

“A proposition was received by thc min
ister of railways. It was marked ‘Pri
vate’ and was not considered by the gov
ernment.”

Mr. Lennox inquired if the government 
has recovered or taken action to recover 
$39,933 from George McAvity and G. S. 
Mayes in connection with a dredging con
tract.

Dr. Pugsley replied:
“The government is not aware that it 

has a claim against the parties referred td 
for the amount mentioned, or any amount. 
The records of the department of public 
works show that tenders were called for 
by public advertisement and that the con
tract was awarded to the lowest tenderer 
in a regular and proper manner.’1

In respect to the rebuilding of the Que
bec bridge, Mr. Burden was informed that 
plans and specifications would not be ready 
befpre the end of thés year.

Mr. Foster was informed that the cost 
of the Cassels commission to date was 
$14,997; for legal expenses, the sum of $11,- 
077 had been paid, including $114 to R. T. 
Macllreith, $4,000 each to J. L. Perron 
and G. H. Watson, counsel, and $2,800 to 
the registrar of the exchequer court.

Another question by Mr. Foster elicited 
thc information that all material and sup
plies for the marine and fisheries depart
ment are now purchased through the pur
chasing agent appointed in May last. 
Patronage lists were formally abolished 
November 4. List of supplies "for thc dif
ferent agencies of thc department lor the 
present year has been prepared and ten
ders arc being asked by public advertisc- 

“If examinations were made of every- ruent in 4he press. Tenders have been re- 
one, people would be surprised at the num- ceived for the supplies required for Blit
her of persons walking about suffering from ish Columbia, New Brunswick and Nova 
heart disease.” Scotia.' and are now being considered. All

This startling statement was made by a other articles over $5,000 in value arc 
doctor at a reoent inquest. “I should not bought by tender after public advertise- 
like to say that heart disease is as common lnent £rom the firm offering thc best 
as this would imply,’ said the expert, term3 jn the case of articles under $3,000, 
"but I am sure that the number of persons t|lc jca(jjng recognized dealers and mer- 
«jing about with weak hearts must be very c]mnt3 aTe supplied with a list of the dc-

work on t^jy^y ^h.and ^tdonot ^ the be#t terms. The purchasing 
cal? LJT I agent has a free hand to purchase all sup-

^ onKrtrf m^p^V W6lk' Plies not obtained by tender at thc lowest 

“ But undoubtedly-heart weakness, not °btainable prices, 
disease, is more prevalent nowadays. I When Dr. Reids resolution referring to 
should think that the etrese of living, the the sale custody and public opening o 
wear and rush of modem business life, i tenders was read, Dr l’ugsley arose and 
have a lot to do with heart trouble.” I read an order-m-eouncil passed on Jan. 18 

There is no doubt but that this is correct, j dealing with the same subjects. I Ins regu- 
and we would strongly advise any one dation is as follows:
suffering in any way from heart trouble to | “Where tenders are called for by any 
trv a course of Mil bum’s Heart and Nerve ; department of the government they shall 
Pilla. | be addressed to thc officer of the dopart-

Frioe 60 cts. per box or 3 boxes for$1.25, 1 ment specified in the notice calling for 
at all dealers or will be mailed direct on tenders. In the notice it shall be specified 
recaipt of price by The T. Milbura Co., that the tenders shall be under seal and
Limited, Toronto, Ont. ------ . ■ ■ --------

FLUTTBRINQ OF THE HEART.

addressed ‘tender for,’ specifying the work 
for which tenders are called.

“When received they shall be stamped 
by the official to whom addressed, with 
the day and hour of their receipt, and 
placed under lock and key until such time 
as shall be convenient for opening them.

“They shall be opened in the presence 
of the minister of the department calling 
for tenders and one of the principal offi
cials of the .department designated by the 
minister, or, in the absence of the minis
ter or in cases where it is not cqnvenient 
for him to be present, they shall be open
ed by two officials of the department, to 
be designated by the minister.

“When opened each tender shall be ini
tialed by both officials opening them.”

That Canada is still at somewhat of a 
disadvantage in the matter of treaties with 
thc United States, is a proposition to 
which the leaders of both parties signified 
agreement in the house’ today. The sub
ject was introduced by It. L. Borden, who 
remarked thpt a treaty made by the Unit
ed States government becomes to all in
tents and purposes public property be
fore it goes to the United States senate. 1

“What I object to,” continued Mr. Bor
den, referring to the waterways conven
tion, “is that this treaty should have > 
been made the property of the people of 
the United States and of their legislature 
and should not at the same time have 
been made the property of the people of $ 
Canada and ot thirf parliament. There f, 
may be diplomatic difficulties m the way 
but what Ix desire to emphasize, subject 
to any superior knowledge of these diffi
culties which the prime minister -tnay, '•«.$ 
have, is my belief that the treaty when 
placed before the congress and public of 
the United States ought at the same time 
to have been placed before the parliament 
and people of Canada.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that the gov
ernment had no other knowledge on the 
subject than what was common to every
body. He was not prepared to contro
vert Mr. Borden’s statement, that the 
moment a treaty was submitted to the 
American senate it became public proper
ty. His impression was, however, that 
a treaty was communicated to the senate 
but not to thc house of representatives. 
However, so far as Canada was concerned, 
a treaty was not communicated to parlia
ment until it was ratified by the king< 
That was the etiquette of our system, 
and was the reason why this treaty had 
not been communicated to parliament.

“I know,” continued Sir Wilfrid, “that 
there i» a great deal of inconvenience felt 
on this side of the Atlantic owing to the 
very cause stated by the leader of the 
opposition.”

“J believe in the United States a treaty* 
may be given to the press some time be
fore it is given to the senate. We do not 
admit of anything of that kind in thu 
country, simply because in this matter 

follow the traditions >of British dipl«> 
whicli parliament does not iv*

were

ness

sov

At Mr. Gladstone’s

MANY DON’T KNOW
heart affected.

More People than Aware of It 
Hare Heart Disease.

macy under 
ceivc the treaty until it has been sign
ed by bis majesty, the king. But 1 quite 

with the leader of the oppositionagree
that it is inconvenient that avc should not 
have « ibid matter made public in this 
country as soon as it is in the United? 
Stales.

Continued on Pag(c 5)

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture [Mre. G. M. White, WUUamatown, N.B., 
writes : “ I was troubled with weak epeLa and 
fluttering of the heart. I was so bad I could 
scarcely Be down in bed. I procured a box ot 
Miiborn'e Heart end Nerve Pills and they 
helped me so much I got another box and it 
has made a final cure. I cannot speak too 
highly of them. I think they are worth their 
weight in gold."

MARRY, AND GET LAND
/

The outcome of a remarkable experi
ment in thc letting of email holdings, with 
the condition attached that all applicants 
must marry, line become known at the 
village of Moulton, South Lincolnshire, 
England.

All the small holdings in question con
sist of crown lands, which have "been 
leased by the Moulton Palish Council, and 
there has just been married at Moulton 
Parish church the last of the young bach
elors who accepted holdings on these con
ditions. The clause in thc agreement 
which was signed by each tenant.
“The tenant to reside on his holding as 

the house is erected and ready foi

re!

m

tv/ *

m■ /

ran: mfcoon as
occupation, and, if a single man, to satisfy 
the Parish Council of his intention within 
a reasonable time to marry and settle ou 
the land.”. _ ti

The phrase “within a reasonable time" 
has been held by the Parish Council to 

twelve months, but in no case lias 
so long a period elapsed between the en
try of tlie tenant and his marriage, mar
riages being generally brought about with
in the first six months of occupancy.

Within till- past tell years marriages 
have taken place on the lands which Lirl 
Carrington has let for small holdings in 
South Lincolnshire, new houses being er
ected in all cases. Evidently thc authori
ties to whom Lord Carrington has let 
these lands recognize thc value to a small 
holder of a practical housewife.

In case of the last marriage one of the 
wedding presents was a vow.
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MOANING OF THE “TIED.”
“When wu were wed,” the actress isaitl, “But it appears that he and work

Iff. not at all agree.
'Flic only work he now does is 
To draw my salary.”

“My husband did hard work 
To earn an honest livelihood. 
And ne’er was known to shirk.Hfid?ch»s an t Neara gli Firm Celds

I laxative BROMO Quinine, the world-wide 
I Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. Call 

for full name. Look for signature E. W. 
Grove. 25c.

Find tier husband.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY S PUZZLE

Upside down, agaim4 ma»V face.

Fashion Hint for Times Readers
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“OSCAR WILDE’S” 
MONEY DIVIDED

to

; GREAT DISASTERS OF THE SEA 
WHERE THOUSANDS WERE LOST

KCHRISTIAN EVER WALK IN THE 
FINE WOODS?FEDERATION

Funds of American Crook De
posited in Fredericton Have 
Been Divided Between the 

Banks

!„ , , Any person who has ever tramped
The history Of the Laymens through a forest of pine trees knows from __________________

n ■ . e experience the invigorating and beneficial | , ^ * ■ •*
Missionary Movement and eitect which thc healthful, pine laden at- j^e Oregon Was Rammed Twenty Years Ago and sunk ukc 

What it Aims to Accomplish ”\*0p'^nSh^^^ the Republic, Without Loss of Life, But Many Vessels Went

The short career of the Laymen s Mis- tisT and physicians, who are mainly DOWrt irt LdSt Forty Years With Passengers 3rtd CreWS.
aJn^vS Which ,s;tOTholdta ^upon^^ m the treatment

A combination of the active principles 
of the Pinp and Santalwood trees care
fully compounded and sold under the 
name of Virgin Oil of Pine, is highly re
commended for any sub-acute affection of 
the throat and bronchial tubes, it is claim
ed that a mixture of a half ounce of vir
gin Oil of Pine, with two ounces of Gly
cerine and halt a pint of good XX hisky 
will break up a cold in twenty-four hours 
and cure any cough that is curable. Take 
a teaspoonful of the mixture every four 
hours. Get the ingredient» separately 
and mix them yourself.

In order to insure its freshness and 
purity, Virgin Oil of Pine is put up only 
in half-ounce vials for dispensing through 
druggists. Each vial is securely sealed in 
a round wooden ease, with an engraved 

on which the name plainly ap
pears as follows: Virgin Oil of Pine, pre
pared only by Leach Chemical Co., Wind- 
sor, Ont.

<Ss
isV,

Ù \u

Fredericton, Jan. 26—A rather unique 
having to do with a sum of $1,666 oncase

| deposit in the Bank of Nova Scotia here 
heard by Chief Justice Barker in 

equity this afternoon. It appears that the 
money in dispute was deposited by draft 

Eu1^di=J!laaChfri^Brfo^der^‘Zr8the - ^ne, 1907, by a man who signed him-1

Isle of Wight; 300 lives lost. . . ...
1878, Sept. 3—British iron steamer state. It was afterwards learned -that 

Princess Alice, sunk in collision in the | wilde ^ a fugitive from justice and sent 
Thames; 700 lives lost. the money with the object of defrauding

«-«-* « .1» *»■* *

the coast of Spain; .174 lives lost. he is now serving a term in the state pem-
1880 Jan. 31—British training-ship At- tentiary. .......

lanta left Bermuda with £90 men and The banks laid claim to the money on 
was never heard from. deposit here and the court after hearing

1881 Auk 20—Steamer Teuton wrecked affidavits and arguments of counsel made 
off thé Cane of Good 66pe; 200 lives lost, an order that it be divided equaUy be-

1883 July 3—steamer Daphne turned tween them. The lawyers engaged upon
turtle' in^the Clyde; 124 lives lost. |the case in the intents of the claimants

^ lost I interested included the Bremerton State
1874 AprU 19—Bark Ponema and J Bank, American livings Bank and Guar-

sazn&SBS'S? -
1884 Julv 23-Spanieh steamer Gijon About forty Knights of. Pythias from St.

and British steamer Lux in collision off John arrived here by this evenings train 
Finistère *150 lives lost. and paid a fraternal visit to Fredericton

1887 Jan. 20—-Steamer Kapunda, in col- Lodge No. 6. There wa§.an ex&nplifacation
lision with bark Ada Mèlore off coast of of degrees and at the close of the-, 
hsion with Dark. Aoa ^ an a(|joaIBInent waB made to Wash-
1^’ NovW L>—British steamer Wah ington’s cafe, where the T^tore were em 

Young caught fire between Canton and tertamed to an oyster supper. ^The whole
Hl^kO”sépt0° 13—Itafian steamer Sud ^L^belV^u^n, of St John, re- 

Ammcatld steaméWLa France in eel- turned mmsionary from China, delivered
it" the

1889 March ^NLl ^nd G^n Willard Kitchen has sold «11 his real

=.r.

T-£Sstb

ta foundered in Torres Straits, 124 liv and ig now occupying thé John
Macpherson hoime on the Woodstock road 
above the Hermitage. .... ..

About forty-three properties m this city 
as well as several in Gibson and St. Marys 
have changed hands in the deal. The city 
properties arc assessed for about $33,000 
and with the other properties it is said 
that the purchase price was between $40,- 
000 and $60,000.

Huron, wrecked off T North Carolina 
lives lost.

31-^Steamer Metropolis,

national missionary congress 
March 31st to April 4th, is full of inter
esting incidents, and the movement has 
fchown a most remarkable growth.

It was organized in connection with the 
Centennial ■ celebration .of the Haystack 
prayer meeting in New York, November 
13th and 14th, 1906. Following these meet- 

of laymen who

The crash into the Republic resembled 
the accident which befell the Cunarder 
Oregon, rammed and sunk, but without 
loss of life, off Fire Island about twenty 
years ago. A pilot boat saved the pas
sengers and Crew of the Oregon.

Another oceân calamity similar, but fear
ful in its results, was the sinking of the 
French liner La Bourgogne, July 4, 1898. 
by the British ship Cromartyshire, off the 
Nova Scotian • coast. The exact point of 
the collision was sixty miles south of Sable 
Island and the hour 4.30 a. m.

Of the 739 persons on board only 159 
were saved. There were 184 saloon and 
second cabin passengers, 333 steerage and 
222 in the crew. Of the passengers 463 

lost, anti of the officers and crew 117 
No first class passengers were saved.

The survivors included 11 second class 
passengers, 43 steerage, 4 officers, 23 sail
ors, 51 engineers and stokers and 27 stew
ards and other employee.

Cap.t, Louis Deloncle, who was known 
as the “Wolf of the Sea,” went down at 
his post, together with most of his offic
ers.

War,
coast; 110

1878, Jan. _ .. .
wrecked off North Carolina; 104 lives

was

lost.

mself Oscar Wilde, belonging to Washington
lugs there was a group 
met for prayer in the chapel of the otli 
Avenue Presbyterian church, continuing 
all afternoon and evening, and closing with 
rekolutions covering the following points, 

The 100th anniversary of the first Am
erican Foreign Missionary work finds the 
door of every nation open to the Gospel, 
the organizations at work are doing ex
cellent service; business men are taking 
a vital interest in every form of church 
work, and such men have been very suc
cessful in the management of large busi
ness and political enterprises; a committee 
should be appointed to co-operate with 
the Mission Boards for three purposes; .o 
project a campaign of education among 
laymen; to devise a comprehensive plan 
looking towards the evangelization of the 
world in this generation; to endeavor to 
form through the church boards a com-, 
mission of fifty or more laymen to visit 
■the mission fields, and report to the church

atThemwork since that time has taken 
giant strides, and quite a number of de
nominational Laymen's Movements have

SKSttAjafiJfcg
aafus .stuJSa ss—
tions very complete.

It has no organization apart from * gen 
eral committee, with headquarters m £ew 
York, meeting twice a year, and an execu 
tive committee of 21 members meeting 

month. Three secretaries give their 
whole time to the work of th« 
movement, besides the denominational sec-

^ThT'movement stands for investigation, 
agitation and organization; the mvestiga; 
tion by laymen of missionary conditions, 
and the organization of laymen 
ate with the ministers and. nusmonary 
boards in enlisting the whole church in
^r^Wthar^reve,^

it has received the enthusiastic comnumda- 
tion and co-operation of 
men A commission of six layme 
the United States and Canada prase”1 
the movement in Great Britain where^t 
was at once taken up, and national com 
mittees organized both 
Scotland. It has since spread to Germany

co-operative action in behalf of! mam 
'The power of the movement m the lives

» I-. ,»«■* y* *

greatest possible spiritual chaUenge-the 

nC(f) £ takefthe largest ^e^de- 

mands Stewardship of

that spiritual vahms ^ js 8uicidal. 
‘"m^hT’efcrt te etïgelize the world

presents the speediest and surest method

°f(6?™e umonUof all branches of the 

church in such co-operation “^“2 “ 
nothing else can, the unity ow the churcn.

I

kl,wr>v'Vm*r" Iseveral *

were /L

scar rwrapper,

t/j

trfi}-AX 1BOY SAVED A FAMILY
FROM ASPHYXIATION

i^'I

0.The only woman survivor was Mrs. A. 
D. Laçasse, of No. 73 West Third street, 
New York.

In a padding fog the sailing ship 
med the Bourgogne with her jibboom ath
wart ships, almost at right angles. I he 
bowsprit and prow of the sailing vessel 

half the steamer’s bridge and 
opened the boiler room.

The panic, almost indescribable in its 
horror, has seldom been equalled. Crazed 

armed with weapons, fought back

Four Members of Montreal 
Household, Overcome by Gas, 
Were Saved by Bov’s Presence

MRS. HOPE, Morpeth, Out.
ram-

Terrible Effect of La Grippemeet-

How many people there are who know frottfbltter experience the evils 
which follow In the train of La Grippe 1 The whole system i; nrn down, 
appetite entirely fails, there Is a continual feeling of languor and weakness, 
and life seems scarcely worth living. In many caeca the lungs are attacked, 
and the victim gradually declines, until prematurely carried off by the 
dresdod *‘white plague. ”

What would not the sufferer give to know of a SURE remedy—of some 
medicine that would not only arreat the disease, hut buildup the wasted

Mrs. Hope (n*e Cattle), of Morpeth, writes: “My Iwms were in a 
terrible state, I had had U Grippe, and k bad settled on my tongs; I kept 
steadily getting worse, and got so low that I was confined to bed, and could 
not even alt up. I consulted several doctors, bet they eaM nothing Could 
be done for me. Then I started taking PSYCHINB and It has certainly done 
wonders. I am now as strong aa I was before my sickness, and can truly 
aay that PSYCHINE saved my life.” Sech testimony as this is convincing.

If you are suffering in a similar way, and have almost despaired of 
ever recovering, the health you onoe enjoyed, why not send for a sample 
bottle of PSYCHINB and test It for yourself P There is no reeaon why you 
should not be restored PSTCHINE has proved the sovereign remedy in 
hundreds of other eases. Why not in yours ? PSYCHINE is sold by all 
druggists sod dealers at 60c. and $1.00 a bottle. LIpE In EVERY POSE,

tore awayof Mind.
Montreal, Jan. 26—Four persons of a 

Westmount family narrowly escaped 
phyxiation at their residence this morn
ing, only the presence of mind of a boy 
saving them.

E. W. Barlow was attracted to the base 
ment of his house by the howling of the 
family dog. The moment he reached the 
basement he became deadly ill, and then 
in turn his wife, his daughter and a maid 
fainted away as they rushed to his assist
ance.

The remaining member of the house
hold, a twelve-year-old lad, realizing that 
something serious had happened, tele
phoned to a physician and awaited his ar
rival before descending into the basement.
With the greatest difiiciilty the four un
conscious persons were carried upfetairs by about 250 lives lost, 
the boy and the doctor. The dog was then 
dead. Mrs. Barlow was an hour uncon
scious and her husband three hours. In
vestigation showed that the poisoning was 
caused by carbon monoxide gas thrown 
off by the dying embers of a grate tiré.

;
men, 
the women.

Among the lost was Ismail Youseouf, the 
wrestler, known as the “Terrible 'Turk, 
who had in his belt ¥2,800 in gold.

The following record of terrible sacrifices 
of life at sea shows by comparison the ad- 

made in steamship construction, 
safety appliances and means of communica
tion at sea. The record extends back about 
forty-two years.

1866, Jan. 11—Steamer London, on her 
way to Melbourne, foundered in the Bay 
of Biscay; 220 lives lost.

1866, Oct. 3—Steamer Evening Star, from 
New York to New Orleans, foundered;

vances

:

]l0lW Sept. 19—Turkish frigate Ertogrul 

foundered off Japan; 540 lives lost. ,
1890, Dec. 27—British steamer Shanghai 

burned in China Sea; 101 lives lost.
1891, March 17—Anchor liner Utopia, in 

collision with British steamer Anson, off 
Gibraltar and sunk; 574 lives lost.

1891, April 16—British ship St. Cathana 
■wrecked off Caroline Islands; 90 lives lost.

1892, Jan. 13 — Steamer Namehow 
wrecked in China Sea; 414 lives lost.

1892, Oct. 28—Anchor line Romania 
wrecked off Portugal; 113 lives lost.

1893, Feb. 8—Anchor liner Trmalna 
wrecked off Spam; 115 Jives lost.

1893, June 23—British battleship Vic- _ . Prrcillvnt of Harvard
toria sunk in collision with the Camper- Retiring President OT lldrva

down off Syria; 357 lives lost. Delivered a Eulogy ala Banquet
1894, Nov 1-Steamer Wairaro wrecked venra “ **

off New Zealand; 134 lives lost. «1 HÎS HoiW Last Night.
1895, Jan. 39—German, steamer Elbe 

sunk in collision with' . British steamer 
Craithe in North Sea; 335 lives lost.

1895, March 11—Spanish cruiser Rerna 
Regent* foundered in the Atlantic at en- 

to the Mediterranean; 400 lives

I
steamers1867, Oct. 29—Royal Mail 

Rhone and Wye and about 50 other ves
sels driven ashore and wrecked at St. 
Thomas, West Indies, by a hurricane; 
about 1,091 lives lost.

187(v_[nman Line steamer, City of Bos
ton, left New York with 117 passengers 
and was never heard from. ,

20—Staten Island'ferry boat

mow—zd

DR. CHAS. W. ELIOT 
ON UNITARIANISMGREAT EVANGELICAL 

CRUSADE IN BOSTON
1871, July

Hestfield exploded in New York harbor, 
100 lives lost.

1873, Jan. 22—British steamer Northfieet 
sunk in collision off Dungeneee; 300 lives

erZSTuRtAL
i

HAYS HIMSELF DOES NOT KNOW
MORSE’S MOTIVE IN RESIGNING

-men
Meetings in Twenty-four Protest

ant Churches Last Night—Cam
paign tO Last a Month. *”lg?3, Nov. 23—French line steamer Ville

Boston, Jan. 26-The greatest evangelical Havre, from New York to ti-arye^jn 
undertaken in Boston was collision with ship Loch Earn, and san 

in sixteen minutes; 110 lives lost.
1874, Dec. 26—Emigrant vessel Loepat- 

rick took fire and sank off Auckland, 4<o 
lives lost.

1875, May 7—Hamburg mail steamer 
Schiller wrecked in fog on Seilly Isles; 
200 lives lost.

1875. Nov. 4—American steamer Pacific 
coun- in collision thirty miles southwest of Cape 

Flattery; 236 lives lcet.
1877—Nov. 24—United States sloop of

lost.
1873, Nov. 23-rWhite Star liner Atlan

tic, wrecked off Nova Scotia; 547 lives

not suggested any motive .for his resigna
tion, and he had not the slightest idea, he 
added, what the motive was.

“Will the Grand Trunk Pacific sufler 
now. that the working head has been with
drawn?”

“Qf course the withdrawal of Mr. Morse 
is regrettable, and no one is more con
cerned about it than I- am,” replied Mr. 
Have. “But this ie the winter season, in 
the" first place, and in the second, most 
of the . work is under contract, and the 
contracteras have their own men. I[ 

have our own engineers super-

1New York, Jan. 27—Dr. Charles W.
Eliot, retiring president of Harvard Uni
versity, delivered a warm eulogy of Uni- 
tarianism and Unitarians at « dinner given 
in his honor by the Unitarian Club at thc 
Hotel Manhattan.

Speaking on the text “The Reasons for 
the Striking Success of Unitarians in Bust 

the Professions and Public Life,'
Dr. Eliot declared that their success.did , , wMcU
uot rest upon mere assumptions. Montreal, Jan. 27 ihe mot Ct,

“Look at the headquarters of Unitar- induced Mr. Moïse , to resign as general
ianism,” said he. “We had in Massa- manager 0f the Grand Trunk Pacific con-
chusetts last fall the pleasure of helping tinueB to ^ shrouded in mystery. Mr.
make a Unitarian president of the United Morsè’s action was entirely . unexpected
States, and of 'electing a Unitarian gov- and ha9 caused a great surprise in financial 
emor and lieutenant-governor. _-e mayor and rajiway circles.
of Boston is a Unitarian.” President Hays, of the Grand Trunk

“It «is no longer a bar to office to a can- pacjgc> ^ an interview, said that Mr.
Unitarian. Out ni florae's resignation had not yet been se

lection, as there will have to be a meeting
t out q£ the directors, which will take place m 

March, when the matter will be submit
ted. Mr. Hays said that Mr. Morse had

Resignation Will Not be Ac
cepted TiH March — With
drawal Will Not Have Dis

locating Effect.

campaign ever 
formally opened tonight in twenty-four 
Protestant churches in the city, and sub
urbs. The crusade, which will last until 
February 25, is being conducted under the 
leadership of Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chap
man, of Albany (N. Y.), and Chas. A. 
Alexander, the well known evangelist. 
They are being assisted by more than 
sixty speakers from all parte of the

: s2trance
lost.

1904, June 15—General Slocum, excur- 
„ion steamboat, with 1,400 persons aboard, 
took fire going through Hell Gate, East 
River; more than 1,000 lives lost.

1894 June 25—Steamship Norge, wreck
ed on Rockall Reef, in the North Atlan
tic; nearly 600 lives lost.

V:
ness,

try.
The meetings will be extended to prac

tically aH churches of the Congregational, 
Baptist, Methodist and Presbyterian de
nominations, to factories, workshops, jails, 
saloons and to the slums of the city.

course we 
intending the work.”

“Will the resignation produce a dislocat
ing effect in London to any extent 

“I do not think so. Under any circum
stances the work goes on, and Mr. Morse 
was not, of course, the chief executive.

Mr. Hayes added that the question of 
a successor had not yet been - considered, 
and there was nothing whatever in the 
report that Mr. McGuigan might be ap
pointed.

THE SHIPPING WORLD
zKING AND QUEEN 

TO VISIT SPAIN notice to mariners.

Boston. Jan. 23—Notice is hereby given 
that the two Bxed red stake lights in Ne- 
ponset river known as Cow Pasture stake 
light and Chatham Plate stake light, main
tained by C. H. Cole of Fall river, will he 
temporarily discontinued during the winter, 
as soon as practicable. Notice will be given 
In advance when these lights are to be es
tablished again.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
January Rries Sets High
27 Wed................ 7.5® 6.17 Mg . a
28 Thurs.............. 7.54 S-19 4.43 11-
29 Fri.................... 7.52 =.20 5.443) Sat .. ... .. 7150 5.22 6.4» »■»

Ube time used, is Atlantic Standard._____  <

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
STEAMERS.

I
Canada Cape, at Norfolk, Jan. 23.
Hestia, sin 
Manchester
Melville, February sailing.
Par then ia, aid Glasgow, Jan 17.
Sardinian, sld London, Jan 20.
St Florizel, sld Glasgow, Jan IS.
Tabasco, sld London, Jan 15.
Hesperian, sld Liverpool, Jan 2J.
Lake Champlain, sld Liverpool, Jan 20.

didate that he is a 
Ohio and Indiana during the last W* 
ministers of other denominations sen 
letters to their flock with this question: 
‘Would you vote for a man who denies 
the divinity of Christ?’ By millions the 
voters of America answered ‘we will; and 
they did. At the same election m Ohio 
Republicans put up an ordinary machine 
man as their candidate for governor. Al- 
though Taft carried the state by a large 
plurality, the Democrat won the governor
ship by 12,000, and he is a Unitarian. ^ 

“It is a hopeful sign of the times that, 
our opinions are becoming widely diffused; 
the co-operations of people of many relig
ions, the proposition of church union is 
encouraging.”

U
Tide1909

LADIES’ ASSAC1ATION
OF C. OF E. INSTITUTE

Annual Meeting Held Yesterday 
Afternoon—The Work of the 
Year Told of in Reports.

LOW
10.25

Madrid, Jan. 26-It is announced that 
lviug Edward and Queen Alexandra will 
visit Villagarcia on board the royal yacht 
Victoria and Albert Feb. 16. King Al
fonso aud Queen Victoria will receivç the 
royal visitors. There will be a royal ban
quet and excursions to the surrounding 
country and to Cortegada, where King Al
fonso has built a palace,

Y British squadron will convoy the 
toria aud Albert, and French, Italian and 
German fleet divisions are also expected to 
arrive at the same time, ,

BULGARIA IS 
READY FOR WAR

VESSELS MAY HAVE 
TOXARRY WIRELESS

IMarine”' aid”Liverpool, Jan 8.
REPORTS AND DISASTERS. Every Ocean Going Vessel From 

American Ports May be Forced 
to Install Wireless Telegraphy.

Washington, D. C., Jail., 27 As an out
come of the triumph of the wireless in 
saving the lives of the pahsqngers and 
of the ill-fated White Star liner Republic, 
congress may require every ocean going ves- 
eel that leaves an American port to cross 
over the Atlantic or the Pacific to be 
equipped with a wireless apparatus. .

Representative James Francis Burke, oi 
Pennsylvania, has introduced a bill to re-
certified to' carry3 fifty apa^fnger6, before j to its full war strength of 2o,000. A de
being granted a clearance for a foreign ! spâtcli from Sofia tomgut announces that 

T„n There arc port, 500 miles or more distant, to uc t(le Bujgalian war minister lias sent strict
Gatholics in the United equipped with an efficient radm-telepraghu nrdera to the commander of the eighth di-

14,^8,451 Roman c . ^ rjhfets installation, with an operator on hoard. '-Ision to avoid any provocative act, but
S*a*fs’ Official Catholic Di- This action followed the receipt of a tele- t be reudy for energetic resistance if any
of the IW Wdtzns Wfic.al Cathbfic LO Mr. Burke from Reuben Miller, att t at invasion is made.
rectory, published in this cit>_ lhe sta 8 millionaire banker of Pittsburg, Xelther in Constantinople nor in Vienna,
tistics are furnished by the "dibishops ^ the Eepublit, however, is Bulgaria’s act regarded as hav-
and bishops of the United States att ^ ^ ^ the wrecked Republic, wired m a warliUe tendency. On the contrary, 
taklDug an/,on,T, toe number of Roman Mr. Miller, “and had it not been for the jfc jg illter,)reted ae a.i attempt to bring
to the 14’235'.4^’ pwiinn^nes Porto toco "dreless and the relief it brought to us, 1 re to induce Turkey to abate her
Catholics n. the Philippines, Porto luco. ^ a„ on board wu„ld have been tinanciill demands.
and the Hawiian lost. Can you not start an international Tbe lireBent situation is that Turkey is
total of <^t|i°h^U,fs reom Jrrti with l2 movement to compel all vessels carrying wil|ing to accept 825,000,000 from Bulgaria

, .. British flae ’ passengers to equip themselves with wire compensation for all her losses, mclud-
053,000 Catholics under the Bntnli flag. jesR telegraphy?” ing the Oriental Railway, but Bulgaria of-

The bill was referred to the committee fen| to )wv liut *] 6,000,000. 
on merchant marine and fisheries, amt Tbe idca preYaits that the European

... 1 r.„„ Ian 27_(Special)— Mr. Burke'hopes to obtain a hearing be- p0,vels jnay be compellièd to intervene with
Montreal, Que., Jail. 27 V-Peu»1 , fore tbat committee and to have the bill j t(J breakiug tbe deadlock, which, al-

Busmess m the firmer after' favorably reported do the house art time th()ugh theve ia no present danger, might
day. Canadian 1 a= „• t n3 to permit of its being considered aud i( l juad to a disturbance of peace
yesterday’s late break .selling ^'l passed by both houses before the adjourn- ‘
Other lea “res»otx ,lmlvin ' ,'17. 'f'nn’.l ment of the present congress. ] The Uoslon Pos: says: The export lumber
Crown Kesene, 26», Ugnne u<, v on ------- --------- ■ ... ----------------- 1 trade from Boston to the River Plate, which
verters. 45 3-4; Asbestos. ,a 1 4: P m , , n DDITICH FDIf 4TF has been very dull of late, has again revlv-
Vteel 20 1-4; Illinois, 94 1-2; Mexican,1 OLD BRITIbTI iKIUA IL cd and there are now four square-riggers

_ _ Ir, c, n ci idmiTI IDF 1 scheduled to come here, three of which will-- _________ CUT UP FOR FURNITURE 1 take on cargoes for Buenos Ayres. There
--------------- ‘ ...... , . I is also a possibility that the fourth, the

Furness line steamer Kanawha, on her Worcester, Mass.. Jan. 2|—Alter lying Hritislt barkentlne Lakeside, on her way to 
wav to London from this port, took away submCrzed in the Delaware River, near Turk's Island to load salt for Boston, may 
62,929 bushels of wheat and other cargo, Sad„m N. J„ for over 130 years, the wood go out to the river from here.

Britiish frigate, Augusta is being 
fashioned, by a Worce.ter farm, into inter
ior decorations and turniture for the New 
Jersey room of the new building of the 
Daughters of the American Revolution at 
Washington.

The Augusta was sunk in the D2laware 
River in 1777. Two years ago the New 
Jersey daughters had been organized. Af
ter tile wood had been dried, it was sent 
here to be made into panels anti furnit- 

lamg immersion has given the 
wood a rich dark color and has hardened 
it to such an extent that the keenest 
tools are quickly dulled in wdrking it.

Mobilizes Another Army Corps 
on the Turkish Frontier— 
Powers May Have to Inter
vene in Interests of Peace.

annual meeting of the Ladies As- 
of the Church of England ln-

Victorla. Jan. 25—The six men and mate 
left on wrecked schr Spqucl, fast on Sea 
Bird Rocks, have been rescued by the 
of stmr Tees and the lifeboat crew from 
Bamtteld. .

Boston, Jan. 2a—Captain Chase, of stmr 
Howard, from Norfolk, reports the three- 
masted schooner passed off Shovelful Shoal 
is the Harry Messner, which foundered sev- 

ago. The vessel’s three masts 
ndlng and with end of flying 
sticking out of water. The 

removed from the channel

The
sOciation , ...
ititute was held yesterday attemovn m
thU ‘attendance-1 Mra. John K.^chofieid, 

vice-president, was in the chair. Reports
"ere received from tbe following commit Be„aatl per steamship Bengore Head:
tees-members and finance, Mrs. Geor„e ^,°‘adian QoodSi 570,991 feet spruce deals, 
F. Smith; general hospital, Mrs. Joshua M7 bMes cheese, 17 eases forks^ 2W0 bags 
Knight; flower mission to hospital, Mrs. meai, 500 cases rolled oate Sa fi 
James Jack; charitable and missionary bangs ^^«.9=7^bushels whe.^^e.se 
aid Mrs. Thomas Walker; books, Mrs. jawn mowers. Total value of cargo,
James F. Robertson; Juliet Kerr branen ;110,23S. 
of the Zenana Missionary Society, Miss
Sidney Smith, and a report from Mrs. J.; ror^ndonjer ^|“^ip Kanawha: ^ _ 

^The‘president spoke of the reports

missionary aid telling of Christmas boxes
„ent to country parishes and bringing For Liverpool per Steamer Corsican^:
irood cheer to neopie removed from the Canadian Goods—2506 boxes cheese, 12
good cneer . 1 . boxes shoulders, 61 cases meats, 2 xases bath
centres. , . . , . • 6 cases furs, 14 cases mica. 4 bbls jewelry

The society re-elected last year s offi- acraps 192 boxes bacon, 1 bag ore, 3 cases 
eers as follows: Vice-president, Mrs. John machinery. 2 cases spool. 107,622 bushels 
k”Schofield; secretary- Miss Helen R.
Jack; treasurer, Mias Helen Sidney bmith, ®^T’rows jf pkgs ladders, 3 cases salmon, 
committee of management, Mrs Thomas ->00 bug8 onions, 193 pkgs sundries, 296, <-l
Walker Mrs- George F. SmiKh. Mrs. John f ft spruce deals. 2*v> nkas

wa... VV TZ A* Mrs W I Foreign Goods:—33^ pkgfc meats. pKgsMcMillan, Mrs. E. bhadbolt, Mre. » • j Iard caseg SUet, 100 cases horsehair.
D. Forster and Mrs. J. M. Robinson. | value $127,767. Total value of cargo, $318,8o6.

crew

good
EXPORTS ROMAN CATHOLICS IN 

THE UNITED STATES

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

CLEARED TODAY 
Schr Harry Morris, Tufts, St.

crew
eral weeks 
are still sta 
jibboom are 
wreck is well 
and is no menace to navigation.

London, Jan. 26—The Bourses ofi the 
continent including that of Constantinople, 
relapsed today on the news that Bulgaria 
had mobilized -her reserves, bringing the 
eighth division on the Turkish frontier up

Coastwise:
Martins.

According to Official Catholic 
Directory Roman Catholic Popu
lation of the U. S. is 14,235,451

SAILED TODAY
Stmr Bird, (Nor) 722, Gunderson, Parrs- 

boro.

RECENT CHARTERS

British stamer Gadaby, 2,273, tons (or sub) 
from Grindstone Island to west Britain or 
east Ireland with deals, 32s. April-May; 
British bark Calcium, 30,060 cases naptha, 
hence to Lisbon, and (or) Oporto, 16c. Feb
ruary; Bark silicon. 425 tons, from Rock- 
port, Mass., to Key West, with stone, p. t.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY

4.05 p. m.—S. S. Montreal, 245 miles from 
St. John, bound to St. John.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY
2853. Mitchell, from 

E. Laechler,Stmr Calvin Austin, —.. 
Boston via Maine ports, L. 
pass and mdse.902.

CLEARED YESTERDAY
grhr Melba, 388, Richards, for Annapolis Schr MemaÈik». ft pltch pme.

(N S).
DOMINION PORTS

Shipper St John, «eÆ S* 
schrPCynthia, Boston for Banks, and clear

VESSELS IN PORT
Halifax STEAMERS.

1 Ttv_ Beatrice, 353, A W Adams.
Cld—Stmr Soho, St John; Almçriana, Empress of Britain, 8,024,

erpool Via St. John; schr Adriatic, Eliza Monmouth 2,569, C P R- 
Deth. „ . Saga, 699, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Sld—Stmr Lady Sybil, Boston. TJomo. 899, Wm. Thomson t Co.
I lllrd, 772, C P R Co.

ed. C P R Co.

INTERESTING ITEMSPETER SHARKEY LAYS
t/\ rDAI/FI BIT I Ungar’s teams are constantly on, the go CLAIM IV vJlxrWLL ril !jn cvery street in St. John. Hajl one, Melbourne, Aus.,

, , , ■ , , „nr| know what it is to be unburdened busdoon, Howes, New yotk crtTi0usly, I
Before the hoard of works last night .oul. wasb. ^e’ijnsé White. *Hong Kong for New j

Peter Sharkey in claiming a gravel pit at - _________ _ iYork- ®utcopc>lis. Stewart, Hong Kong ,or | Abble t Eva Hoopci, 276, R O Elkin.
A MOONLIGHT DRIVE. j Baltimore «d New York | ^«^196^6^^.10,

830 by another claimant while acting for: A humorous 'ecture and social wtl! he j ' stmr 'Montcalm, St | Cora ^“"^Scammeli & Co.
• ianfs J°b" 'ia Liverpool------------- : & W Adams.

Martin, to each of whom the city bad | will leave foot of Waterloo street, Hay-1 FOREIGN PORTS i Wxdama

liaid $100 for the right to take the gravel, market Square, between - and ,.30. , o-__Ard bark Lawhlll, Jarvis j Isaiah K stetson, 271, J W Smith,
Mrl Sharkey felt that he had not been ! -------------- ~ 1 i “ Jennie A Stubbs. 15S master.

faW dean irith by the recorder, who. at- j COME NOW. ^iVon.^an. 25-C1.I £ Domiulom Nor-| Lucia ^3»^ Mctnlyra^
1er expressing surprise, at hearing the ; This is the last week for those fine suits, cott. Louiaburg, schr - j peter C Schultz, 373. master,
claim said that the city had bought the j over<,oats. raincoats and trousers to mens- york ian. 25-Cld schr Alaca, Bar- ; Ravola. 124, J W Smlttb.
property on the word of two people and : ure at reduced prices. Visit the Pidgeon „ett, Luuenburg Romeo, HI. P McIntyre.
that he had not looked up the deeds. - ^ ; tailoring department today, Cor. Mam and |VLtoScbjan o3_cid stmr Pontiac, Meikle, success, 190, ------- .
Sharkey said that he was told afterwards ; Brjd e btrect. S A Fownes, C M Kerrison.
bv one of the aldermen that the recorder —------------—----------— Boston. Jan 26-Ard.y stmr St .^b^^Çlty. Saille E Ludlam, 196, D J Purdy.
had presented a large bill for looking up Nova Scotia schooner Melba, Captain Powey; schr Russell H Peutz, Liverpool 1- ;   —--
the title. The property, he said, had Richards, cleared yesterday afternoon for s-£ld_Schra st Bernard, St John: Tasmania. ! Interest in the Y. M. ( . A. g>nmatmu
come to his wife from her grandfather, 4nnapoli’s with 127,337 feet of pitch pme L^burg I elaracs ie increasing steadily. Un Monday

i Dennis O’Shea. A deed tbat had been gn- hunber. She brought to this port cargo aid-Stmr Boston. r>'arn'°uIU'; u„ania Llv. ! evening there were sixty-four young men
N" tt... i> ‘j Ritchie was burned in the .• Florida last week. She will be towed New Y1ork^^a“„2,bT,[:M' tml L ca ’ : in the cuss on the gym floor. Applica-

- b“g fire and he produced an affidavit sworn i ^ AnnaToUs. ^e!” Jau^a-Sld. schrs Goiden i .ions are coming in for enrollment in the
to*bv himself and His wife as to the exist- -----------------——-------------- -- 1 afll, New York for St John: Norombega do ]adiea> class, the formation of which H
to fi> ». m 0n motion thc matter ! Brlllsh bark Howard D. Troop. Durltee. ,or do: Abble C Stubbs do tor Bucksport, j conditional on twenty-five applications be-

la,d on the tabletor threemonths. JSSSS SM ^York ‘"“'■e-mim.ship contest between toe !
HctJ line «teams!iip Bengore Head, now d£v p m, Tbe Troop bad three plates and sid—Schr Fredie Eatou, from New \or\ |>cdig an(j ]}iues will close ou 1 huiadax,

on her wav to Belfast from this port, took frame damaged and a survey will be held, for Calais. Me Jan 26-Sld, schrs and as the closing time arrives much m_ 1
away a ea«o of Canadian goods valued at 1 Damage to ferryboat unknown.---------- Ola?oto St jSn; 'Mayflower do. terest is being shown m the result, and
mo m Among her cargo were 47.flu, , „ Lawbm. Captain Jarvis. Portsmouth, N H, Jan 25-Sld, schr M m L tbe rivalry between the two parties is |
SÆ. al9U 8,037 bagS and 0,3 1 £T»h b, aT % M at sunset. very keen.

MONTRLAL STOCKSBARKS.BRITISH PORTS
Conductor, 1,036. A W Adams.

Jan. 25—Ard bark Cam- ; Merioneth. 1.280, Wm Thomson & Co. 
- ■ ' Ladysmith, 60S, maater.

SCHOONERS.

S3.
:

valued at $84,902. of the

AH Women
Laçhine^Hj/draulic^S^s^
ShatviniganPowèr^S^^
Tri-City Ry. Sr Light 5*s

should assist Nature at those times 
when the system is upset, the nerv- 

tone low and a feeling of de
pression or languor exists. An ex
perience of over 50 years warrants 
the statement that no medicine 
gives such prompt relief as

1otis

Ask For Particulars

D. Graham Browns & Go.
Dealers in BONDfS'

mire.

Beecham’s
Pills

en ce 
was

222 St. James St. MontrealThe Furness liner Kanawha sailed from 
Halifax for London at five o'clock Saturday 
evening with a large general cargo including . 
S847 barrels of âpplos and 357 head of cat- 1 
tie. x-?î»ld Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents*

am ■E
'ut-wia-». jk
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TRIAL BOTTLE TREE
uhlne In accordance with your 
special offer. J

V/

i1::I;
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Full
Set

Men'sSt. John, X. B„ Jan. 27, 1908. ALL IS WELLStores close at 6 p.m.

Wot gening Wmt§. A GOOD TIME TO BUY SUITS
WHILE WE ARE STOCKTAKING

Whlichever way the wind doth blow,
Some heart Is glad to have it so,
Then blow it east or blow it west.
The wind that blows, that wind is best.
My little craft sails not alone.
A thousand fleets from every zone 
Are out upon a thousand seas,
And what for me were favoring breeze 
Might dash another with the shock 
Of doom upon some hidden rock.
I leave it to a higher Will 
To stay or speed me—trusting still,
That all is well, and sure that He 
Who launched my bark will sail with me 
Through storm and calm, and will not fail, 
Whatever breezes may prevail,
To land me, every peril past,
Within His Haven at the last.
Then blow it east, or blow it west,
The wind that blows, that wind is best. 

—Selected.

/

$4,oj Oil GrainST. JOHN, X. B., JANUARY 27, 1909.
We have a scientific formula which ran- i 

ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 

; plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
i ”ew method, do this work without re- 
; sorting to the use of gold crowns or un- 
i sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ............
Bridge Work ............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Pitting .............
Other Filling ............

The St John'S venlnc Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing. Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 292; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
■pedal Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

I
Yes, it is a good time to buy anything in Clothing or Furnishings while we are 

Stocktaking. We are anxious that the first "of Feburuary will find our stock as 
low as possible, and will offer special bargains all this week in

Waterproof
OVERCOATS, SUITS, KEEFERS, PANTS, SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, SWEAT

ERS, ETC., ETC., FOR MEN AND BQYS. Bellows Tongue 

Hand Bottomed
selling at $4.95, $5.83, $6.58, $7.50, .|3 and $5 

$3 and $5 
, $3 and $5 
•V.H up 
.00 cents

MEN'S Regular $6.00 to $18.00 SUITS, 
$9.85, $11.45, $15.00.

now

ham at the next general election, 
may trust the reports of the last few 

j months, Mr. Chamberlain's health is not 
likely to permit him to take an active 
part in politics, but so long as he is in 
possession of his faculties tW people of all 
parties will be glad to hear his voice in 
the discussion of political affairs. With 
an optimism that cannot be dashed by ill 
health, ~Mr. Chamberlain declares that the 
principles of tariff reform, which he vhas 
so ably advocated, must shortly triumph. 
He is a great imperialist, and there is an 
element of pathos in the fact that he 
has been laid aside from active participa
tion in politics during the period in which 
the principles for which he stands have 
been the chief theme of political discus
sion throughout Great Britain.

IN LIGHTER VEINIf we
tiVERCOAT PRICES ALMOST CUT IN TWO.

XWFUL!THE EVEHIH6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Dear linotyper, be it far
From us thy perfect peace to mar.
But this is Dutch for motorcar:
* * Suelpaardeztoonderspoorwegpetroo - 

lyting.”

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union St.J. N. HARVEY, The King Dental Parlors!

Laced Boots:

'—New York Mail. Corner Charlotte and Smith Market eta.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON, . PrepNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

HIS CHANCE.

The Pump or Court 
Shoe

All sizes.Madam—-“O, professor, don't you think
learn todear little Reginald will ever 

draw?”
Professor Crayon—“No madam ; not unless 

you harness him to a truck.” $2,50 Per Pair,We have just opened our

New Restaurant
■I 66 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a tty.

These papers advocate :

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat• 

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
’ Jfo Deals

"The Shamrock,Thistle,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

For Menis the correct ?
POP!

Store closes at 7 p. m.Evening Shoe i“Let joy,” he said, “be unconfined'’— 
And then sans further talk,

He took his pocket corkscrew out,
And firmly pulled the cork.We are showing an exceptionally good filing and nhe looking 

Pump, one that will be confortable to wear and 
will cling to the heel.

Made of Fatent Colt Leather 
Carried in C

and D Widths

iNew York Times.
: l.

Francis & 
Vaughan

THE FUNNY IDEA FOLKS.

“Some folks have funny ideas about the 
newspaper business,” says a Kansas editor. 
“The other day a woman came into the of
fice and asked In all seriousness if we 
charged for advertising. We felt dreadfully 
mean about It, but we could not tell a lie. 
and were forced to confess that we make 
our living that way. The woman went away 
much disappointed in ue.”

The city council is seeking authority un- 
<l<y which it may order the removal of old 
and dilapidated buildings. If the council 
should secure this authority and exercise 
it as it .should be exercised, the 
ancc of quite a number of streets in the 

| city would be greatly improved. St. John 
| has been much too careless in regard to 
its outward

SCAMMELL’SPRICE $3.50 Ffcoee llll

We are also showing EVENING SHOES }

IN KID at $2.00 and $3.00 
IN PATENT at $2.25 and $3.00

SEE STYLES IN OUR WINDOW_____

19 King Streetappear- :0 X
COULDN’T FOOL FATHER.

Stern Parent (as daughter comes upstairs 
at midnight)—“What màde that young man 
stay so late?”

Pretty Daughter—“Why, we-^er—got to dis
cussing politics, and didn’t notice the flight 
of time.”

Stern Parent—“That story doesn't go, 
young lady. People^ who - discuss politics 
make a lot more noise than you two did.”

THE LATE ARCHBISHOP SWEATMANDirty streetsappearance.
^ and dilapidated buildings do not 
= we|l. nor are they conducive to health. In 

the absence of civic pride,
! should be clothed with

broadness of mind and kindly charity set 
an example by which all under him prof
ited. He was especially beloved by the 
clergy of bis diocese and respected by the 
laity.

The year of his election to the bishop
ric, Bishop Sweatman, received the de
gree of Doctor of Divinity, jure dignitalis, 
from Cambridge Univeiwity. From Trinity 
lie received the degree of D. C. T*. and 
from Toronto. the degree of Doctor of 
Laws, honoris causa. In 1888 and in 1897 
he attended the Lambeth conferences. In 
Jahuary, 1907, just two years ago, upon 
the death of Archbishop Bqnd, of Mont
real, lie was elected Metropolitan of the 
Tcclesiastical Province of Canada and thus 
became Primate of all Canada.- The elec
tion took place at St. Alban's Cathedral. 
During the last summer, his grace took 
an important part in the proceedings at 
the Pan-Anglican Congress, being one of 
the sectional presidents, and also attend-

The following biographical sketch of the 
late Archbishop Sweatman, primate of all 
Canada, appears in the Toronto Mail and

look

firm®
t 94 KING 

STREET,t
somebody 

authority to en- 
| force the cleaning-up process, and it should 
I fir done without fear or favor.

CALAMITOUS NEWS Empire; ,
The late Archbishop was bom in Lon

don, England, in 1834, and was" the son 
of Dr. John Sweatman, of the Middlesex 
Hospital. He received his primary educa
tion from private tutors and later attend- 
University College School, London, from 
which he entered Christ’s. College, Cam
bridge. There he took his bachelor's de
gree with honors in mathematics in 1859 
and his master’s degree in 1862. He was 
ordained by Bishop Tait, then Bishop of 

i- London, and became curate of Holy Trin
ity Church, Islington. While there he es
tablished thé Islington Youths’ Institute.
He afterwards became a master of lsling-. 
ton Proprietary School and curate of St.
Stephen’s Canonbury. He came to Can- 

: ada in 1865, and became headmaster of 
Hellmuth College, London, Ont. In 1871 ed the Lambeth Conference. 1
he accepted the offer of the governors of In 1887 he laid the corner-stone of the 
Upper Canada College of the position of Cathedral of St. Alban the Martyr on 
mathematical master. In 1874 he resign- Barton Avenue. Through the 30 yqars of 
ed that position to become rector of St. his rule it had been his highest ambition 
George’s, Brantford. He remained there to erect a cathedral worthy of the leading 
two years, when he returned to Hellmuth idiocese of the Dominion. To this end he 
College. In 1875 he had been appointed a worked with untiring energy, but in vain, 
canon of the London Cathedral and later 
was named Archdeacon of Brant. In 1873 
he was appointed acting rector at Wood- 
stock. In 1872 he had been appointed ex
amining chaplain to the Bishop of Huron 
and; elected '-clerical secretary of the dio
cese and secretary to the House of Bishops.
During the absence of the Bishop of 

"Huron he had acted as administrator of 
the diocese. In 1879 he was elected Bis
hop of Toronto.

The election of Rev. Dr. Sweatman as 
third Bishop of Toronto, was accompan
ied by dramatic scenes in the synod and 
formed an important epoch in the history 
of the diocese. The first Bishop, Rev. Dr.
Strachan, was a strong High' Churchman, 
and surrounded himself with a clerical 
staff of similar opinions. He was imbued 
with a severe view of the episcopal power, 
and used tht authority vested in him to 
appoint to the various livings clergy win 
sympathized with lis own views. On the 
other, hand the laity were strongly Low 
Church, and after the first synod in 1858 
the discussions of that body were largely 
taken up with the question of limiting the 
prerogative of the Bishop in the matter 
of appointments. This dispute continued 
while Bishop Bethune was the head ot 
the diocese, although legislation had been 
passed by the synod requiring that cler
ical appointments be decided upon by the 
bishop in consultation with the church
wardens and the lay delegates. A Low 
Church party was formed under the name 
of the Church Association, among its lead

being Hon. Edward and Hon- S. H.
Blake. On the other side the leader was 
Ven. Archdeacon Whitaker, provost ot 
Trinity College. There came a clash be
tween tile Church Association and Trinity 
on the subject of ecclesiastical polity, form
ulated through the college and the as
sociation endeavored to solve the diffi
culty by establishing a divinity school ot 
its own, now Wycliffe College. This 
school was not Vt first recognized by the 
Bishop. To meet this trouble the Church 
Association withdrew from the Mission 
Board of its members withheld their 
mission subscriptions. Finally a comprom
ise was reached. The new divinity school daughters, has described to a press repre
ss recognized and the mission subsenp- sentatjve how tbl? undoubted fighter of'
Hons restored. , ,, race suicide keeps house. Four of tha

During the last illness or Bishop Be- twe,ve ’hadren £ho. are at home supple- 
thune, Provost Whitaker acted as admin- ment the hllsband>s of about * a
.strata- of the diocese During that. time Humphrey’s daily expend*
the question of appointments rose m an > follows:-Bread 30 cents, vege- 

, aggravated form in connection with the i .. ... . ... . _„_rc
er has been raised to 96 guineas per cent. | a„0intmetit of a rector at Whitby, and “U 0 ’ oF.tnts milk

J. R. Blackett has been appointed audi- during the heated controversy which fol- ™eat 60 ^”ts’ baco°> etc” 
tor of Glace Bay. ! lowed the Bishop died. Provost Whitaker b ^ gffvTa dav Mr

A peddler named Jacobs met with a sen-1 wa8 the High Church candidate for the a *ot®} trt ™'re^..LJatisHe-i
ous, if not fatal, accident last Friday, while j bishopric and the Low Church candidate ira -tafonk ’’ s;dd MrTHum
driving in the country, near Bateston, JwaB £ev j*. Sullivan, then of Montreal, with thé riot I tlimk jsi!d Mrs. Hum-
B. Rounding a curve in the road, th= later Bighop of Algomi, a„d at his death P^8’ ,tliat 1 £,ave S°’, aii* «« fôv
horse stumbled and the wagon, with its rector of gt- jameti’, Toronto. The clergy of cheap ltvmg" Wu ale PP1 ’ d f 
heavy load, upset over the occupant, lie were unanimous for Provost Whitaker and 
was found by a passer-by in a helpless ^jle ja£ety unanimous for Dr. Sullivan, 
condition, with his leg broken in two Eighteen ballots were taken, but the dead- 
places and a fractured ami. The good joc]. continued. On the nineteenth baalot 
Samaritan took the injured Jew to his pr0V08fc Whitaker retired and Principal 
own house and provided him with medical jv05ieyi 0f Uennoxville College, was sub- 
aid. the horse got clear uninjured.' ! stitutèd for him. Still the deadlock 

Neil McAulay at the county council ^jnuet| through five 
meeting at Sydney, preferred charges of the leaders of the two parties met
graft against Councillor N. McDonald, of a p^ate conference, at which it was 
Catalone, for securing money for a fence agree(i that both should unite under Dr. 
that was never built. j Sweatman/ the rector of Woodstock. On

j the one hand the High Church party 
i was to give up the hope of electing a High 
Church bishop. On the other hand the 

The work of house to house visitation1 Low Church party was to disband the 
will be beglin at 9 o’clock on Thursday Church Association, but was to retain Wy- 
morning, when the workers in each ward cliffe College and was to join heartily in 
will meet * in the ward headquarters and the work of the united church. The corn- 
start out. in the evening they will hand promise was enthusiastically received on 
in their cards and the work of tabula- all sides and the tenus were honorably ob- 
tion will be begun at once. As the re- served. .
turns are completed they will be sent in On the night of the election of Dr. 
to the Sunday school headquarters, and it Sweatman, Hon. Edward Blake sounded 
is hoped to have the whole result ready the keynote for the future, citing the lines: 
forannouncement on Friday mornmg. j us tben unltad bury

Meetings were held in Portland Metho- ; A11 our former leads in dust,
dist, St. David’s and Ludlow street ; And to future conflicts carry 
churches last night and the workers were ; A^U^o^moat'foSve.h'"51' 
given final instructions. The number ot = In hig brother is most just, 
visitors required is about completed and!
those in charge ask that any who hâve ! The note of prophecy in these verses 
not been assigned to a district but will be bas been borne out by history, of the 30 
available as visitors report to the Sunday j years of Bishop Sweatman’s rule, and to- 
school office, room 11 Ritchie building, to- day the old bitterness of the opposing 
day or tomorrow, so as to form a reserve schools of thought in the church is almost 
staff in case any visitors find it impossible j forgotten. The differences of opinion still

exist, but Bishdp Sweatigaii by his own

The awful threat of Aidorman Hamm 
that be and other members of the city 
council, perhaps all of then>> may resign 
their offices at five minutes to four on 
nomination day, comes as a rude shock, to 
be compared almost to the shock of an 
earthquake. St. Jolm has not. been un- 
visit cd of calamity in years past, but this 
is awful. The city has survived the loss 
of the shipbuilding industry, the great 
fire, the cholera, and epidemics of various 
kinds, but never anything like this has 
been threatened. Perhaps 
Hamm is not feeling well. It may be that 
efter giving further consideration to the 
whole question, and listening to the ap
peals of large delegations of terrified citiz- 

** he 'will consent to turn aside the

BOSTON PROFANITY

Katy, aged five, and a resident of Am
erica’s seat of culture, ran to her father 
one morning exclaiming:
."Father, Brother Howard swore.”
“Swore, did he?” Inquired the parent 

grimly, reaching for the slipper, “What did 
he say?”

“He said 'ain’t,* ” responded Katy, sol
emnly.—Success.

(:
;

I he friends of the Free Kindergarten 
will have a tag day in St. John on Febru
ary 13th, to raise funds to carry on their 
w«rk. It may be taken for granted tint 
no citizen will object to being tagged on 
that day or to contribute

WRINGER SALE
o ‘ We have just finished stock taking, and" find we are 

of Wringers. To clear these out we are making the following prices:—
over-stocked on certain lines

HOW COULD HE?something for 
the benefit of the children. The Kindcr-i 
garten Association needs 10 in. Baysidc, former price $3.65

$2.70
11 in. Baysidc, former price $4.00

$3.00
10 in. Falcon, former price $3.85

$2.90
11 in. Falcon, former price $4.25

$3.20

Lady—But you should begin at the bottom 
and work up to succeed.

Tramp—Yep—but I never got. a right start 
—even de trade I learned went just de op
posite.

Lady—What was your trade? *
Tramp—I was a well digger.

Themoney.
members of the association give freely of 
their own time and money, and are do
ing a work which is of great 
cause it begins at the beginning of the 
development of good citizenship.

nowAlderman
.

value, be-
now FAME. I

“The boys in this town must have heard 
all about me before we moved here,” boast
ed Tommy on the day after the family’s ar
rival.

“But there's no one here that knew us,” 
objected the mother.

“That’s all right,” persisted Tommy. 
“Just as soon as I came in the school yard 
this morning, they all yelled, "Hello Brick- 
top!” just the way they used to do at home. 
—Lippincott’s.

hfls,
nhaTV oC fatc and give us another chance. 
The citizens should make their appeals at 

Some fatuous persons have asserted

nowFrom the reports of the proceedings in 
parliament yesterday, it appears that the 
minister of railways received a communi
cation relative to the purchase of the In
tercolonial. It was a private communica
tion, however, and was not considered by 
the government. This statement confirms 
the suspicion that much of the 
talk about i he sale or lease of the govern
ment railway had its origin in the dpsire 
of some persons to make a good thing out 
of it.

now
11 in. Royal Canadian, former 

price $3.75, now

once-
that the government machinery of the city 
has been put in such perfect order by 
Alderman Ilamm and his friends that it 

■ would run along itself for a year. It 
would not. Chaos and collapse would stalk 
into city hall the moment Alderman 
Hamm’s coat-tails disappeared around

The city must be saved, even 
though the press be muzzled, and the carp
ing critic hurled from the battlements.

Only the chancel has been erected, affJ, 
this is far from being paid for. Thus, his 
greatest ambition was not realized, and 
one who was close to him for many years 
said yesterday that because of this he had 
died a heart-broken man.

Bishop Reeve, Coadjutor Bishop, will be 
administrator of the diocese until the new 
bishop is appointed. For the election of a 
new bishop a special meeting of the syn
od will be called, probably some time be
fore Easter. As Coadjutor Bishop, Bishop 
Reeve has not the right of succession.

That the Bishop of Ottawa, Right Rev. 
Charles Hamilton, will succeed to the of
fice of ArchRishop of the ecclesiastical 
province, ip very probable. The dignity 
goes according to the order of seniority.
It was conferred upon Bishop Bond, of 
Montreal, because he was the oldest bisli- ' 
op, his consecration having taken place in 
1878. Dr. Sweatman succeeded to the arch
iépiscopal office in. January, 1907, after the 
death of Archbishop Bond. The prelate 
was consecrated in 1879. The three oldest 
bishops today are: Bishop Hamilton, of 
Ottawa, Slay, 1885; Bishop Dunn, of Que
bec, June, 1892; Bishop DuMoulin, of Ni
agara, May, 1896. To the diocese of Ottawa . 
the dignity will therefore go, when the 
proper time arrives.

$2.60
STIMULATINGMs

Washing' Machines of all Kinds “Our sales of indigestion tablets arc fall
ing off rapidly,” said the proprietor of the 
patent medicine establishment. “We must do 
something to counteract it.”

“Why not start a factory for the manu
facture of chafing dishes?” suggested the 
advertising expert.

newspaper

\V%WWVAW'
the

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain Streetcorner.

In reply to Mr. Foster’s question, it 
stated in parliament yesterday that 
plies for the marine and fisheries depart
ment are purchased by tender in all cases 
involving fairly large amounts, and that 
for the rest the purchasing agent buys - t 
the lowest obtainable prices. This 
should be satisfactory to Mr. Foster and 
his friends. Dr. Pugsley took occasion to 
show also that in the opening of tenders 
everything is done fairly and above board.

j -
was
sup- PROVINCIAL NEWSDOWN IN TENNESSEE

Railway SuppliesProhibition In the State of Tennessee 
has roused a storm of protest from the 

of Nashville, Chatanooga apd M«m-
New Brunswick

Lumbermen state that more lumber 
will be cut in the eastern part of West
morland county this winter than last. 
Neariy all the operators hope to get out 
large cuts.

press
phis. If the cities had been left to them
selves the state would not have gone dry, 
but ninety-two out of ninety-six counties 
have been under prohibition for some time, 
and they have forced the issue in state 
politics to compel the cities also to become 
dry. The press of the cities mentioned 
declares that the law will be repealed and 

prohibition cannot be enforced. A 
favorite argument of its opponents was 
lhat it would throw thousands of people 
out of work and deprive the city of thons 

There is a

answer

HAND, PUSH, MOTOR, VELOCIPEDE CARS, 
Track Tools, Shovels, Bàrrows. Barrett 

Jacks, Well’s, Lights, Fairbanks 
Morse Pumps.

The Canadian FairbanKs Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

/

Nova ScotiaThé Montreal Herald is secunng signa
tures to a petition which asks that “ad
ministration of Montreal’s affairs may be 
placed in the hands of a small executive 
body," chosen independently of the city 
counuil, but responsible for the introduc
tion of proposed legislation into the coun
cil and for the carrying of it into effect 
when passed.”

Mr. Fraser, of Boston, who, it is under
stood, will succeed Manager McLennan, of 
the Sydney & Glace Bay Railway, made an 
inspection of the road cn Monday.

James H. Cook, of Big Island, near New 
Glasgow, was married recently to Miss 
Lois V. Adams, a school teacher, at Idaho 
City, and will reside at Rossland, B. C.

Glace Bay harbor is still open to ship
ping, and though it has been covered for 
the past week with a thin coating of ice, 
Monday showed a clean sheet of water. 
Last year the harbor was completely 
frozen much earlier in the season than the 
present. The indications are that it will 
remain open for the remainder of the win
ter.

I liât

THEY LIVE ON 
$1.90 PER DAYands of dollars in revenue, 

reply to these statements, however. The 
city of Knoxville has been under prohibi
tion for some time. The Sentinel, pub
lished in that city, says that the same sort 
of -dire prophecies were made concerning 
it, but that not one of them has been lui- 

> filled. The town had 114 saloons. Every 
of them is now occupied by some othei 

business. The general business of the city 
Economically, Knoxville

Lots of PAPER COVER BOOKS. ers
The following item is from a Toronto 

paper:—“The past year was a bumper one 
for succession dues in Ontario, and these 
will reach close to $1,200,900, almost double 
the estimate, which was only $600,000. The 
dues in 1907 amounted to $821,000, and in 
1906 to $1,015,000, so that 1908 has ex
ceeded the previous record by over $140,- 
000.

A West Him Family of 29 
Persons Solve the Problem 
of Cheap Living.

GAMES IN LARGE ASSORTMENT.

Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Musical Instruments, 
Large Assortment of Cheap Class Lamps, 

Cheap Cro cilery* Etc., atone
E. McLean, the Amheist hockeyist, has 

entered a hospital to undergo an opera
tion. His face is still badly swollen, as a 
result of being struck with a hockey stick 
in a game, by Gregory, of Moncton. It is 
not likely that he will be able to play 
again this season.

Considerable speculation is rile regard
ing the steamer Stikklestad, which left 
Glasgow on Nov. 23rd, with a cargo for the 
two steel companies, and of which no tid
ings have been received. Some shipmast
ers express the view that she may still be 
afloat. The insurance rate on the steam-

(London Letter.)
Mrs. Humphreys, of West Ham, who, 

with her husband, is the joint parent of 
twenty-five children, and has this week 
again presented her husband with twin

lias increased, 
makes a better showing than Chatanooga, 
in which a large part of the liquor trade 
has been centred, and crimes have been 
greatly diminished. “The people are gen
erally employed, and the authorities say 
that never had the general level of tem- 
jiirance and industries living been as high 
as it is now.”

WATSON <a COMPANY
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.Announcement is made that Medley K. 

Parlee, son of Rev. Henry G. Farlce, has 
won the Rhodes Scholarship in Nova 
Scotia. Mr. Parlee is a native of New 
Brunswick, and lias proved himself a very 
industrious as well as, brilliant student. 
Jkjany friends in this province, as well as 
in Nova Scotia, will extend congratula
tions.

AN AWAKENING
A correspondent of the Toronto World, 

writing from the town ,of Greenwood, 
tells of an interesting moral reform move
ment which is being extended by the 
Methodist church, to inspire men with 
higher ideals in social and national affairs. 
Ue tells that clubs are being formed for 
this purpose, and that much interest is 
being aroused. This correspondent states 
the fact that there had been, in that sec
tion, a decided falling off in church life 
ind in attendance at church services. It 

felt that the remedy for this would

The verdict of last night’s inquest was 
that the Inglewood Pulp Co. had not pro
vided a safe way to the gates of Che dam, 
and that this was responsible for the 
death of Harry Harding. Presumably, this 
is not the ehd of the matter.

as our means will allow, are comfortable. 
I hope my twins, both of whom are gills, 
will live and be as great a consolation to 
their parents as the others have been.”

A. B.Wetmore, 59 Garden StThe St. John County Council got out its 
axe yesterday and used it on the Hazen 
Road Act. Chips ticxv in all directions. 
No county council has yet been discovered 
which is satisfied with the mesure pre
pared by the Hazen government.

FEBRUARY ROD AND GUN
Dry Goods. Household Goods, Oil

cloths, Boots, Shoes, Slippers 
end Rubbers.

con- 
ballots. Varied in its contents, but redolent 

throughout of many delights of the Can
adian Winter, the February, number of 
“Rod and Gun and Motor Sports in Can
ada,” published by J. W. Taylor, Wood- 
stock, Ont., brings with its breeziness at- 
nttacbed to this particular season of the 
year. The record of a fine snowshoe 
tramp, an Indian tale of a roosee I'^ce on 
the ice, the story of a winter in Northern 
Ontario and an article on Snow Blindness 
by Martin Hunter, an ex- Hudson Bay- 
Factor, show how many sided are the 
beauties of the Canadian winter and how 
thoroughly the inhabitants of the Domin
ion appreciate and enjoy them. A fine il
lustrated account of the Qualification 
Climb of Mt. Hermit, in connection with 
the last meeting of the Alpine Club o£» 
Canada, is contributed by Mr. D. B. Tayl 
lor. One of the best papers written by*. 
Ur. Bonnycastle Dale “Chief C'anitu 
Tl’kope of the Skagits,” with the author’s 
illustrations, tells of an old Indian Chief 
out in Vancouver Island, who makes 
canoes with primitive tools and disposes 
of them at unheard of prices.. The num
ber is strong in every department of out
door life with which the magazine deals. 
It is Canadian throughout, imbued with 
the spirit of the Dominion, and all good.

more

was
be to make provision for advanced work 
along moral lines, interesting the men and 
setting them to work. The gospel of soc- 
’al service has therefore been proclaimed, 
with the declaration that the church must 
deal with organized wrong wherever en
countered.

It is a good thing for this province, in 
a winter when lumber operations are cur
tailed/, to have some four thousand men 
given fairly steady work in railway con
struction along the line of the G. T. I*.

Agent for HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS and GLOBE LAUNDRY THE RELIGIOUS CENSUS

Ferguson Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

That of which the Greenwood corre- 
ipondent writes is being done in other 
places. There is a healthy awakening of 
Interest in social,/moral and even poli
tical questions, and it is recognized that 
the church should lead, if it is to hold 
Its place in the estimation of the fceopla. 
There is' a growing conviction that there 
has been too much other-worldliness, and 
not enough study of the great problems 
which, in the highly complicated conditions 
of modern existence, thrust themselves in
to the lives of men.

WILL PUT UP A FIGHT
FOR FOREST RESERVES

Washington, Jan. 27—As a result of 
their unexpected victory yesterday in ob
taining from the White House committee 
on agriculture, a favorable report on the 
Weeks Forest Reserve Bill, advocates of 
forest reserve in the White Mountains of 
New England and the Appalachians of 
the south, are preparing for one of the 
hardest fights of this session in order to 
achieve the fruits of their victory •

Furness line steamship Rappahannock, 
Captain Buckingham, which arrived at 
London on the 25th inst., made a quick 
trip across from this port vfa Halifax.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain announces that 
he will be a candidate for West Birming-

to act. t

I
I
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DON’T BE AFRAID TO RING 
’PHONE 1339

when in need of anything from the drug 
store. We’ll send it, and more, we’ll send 
for and return your prescriptions correctly 
compounded.

DON’T BE AFRAID TO DO IT.

“Reliable” ROBB n‘

'
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ALD. HAMM TALKS 
OF A TERRIBLE 

REVENGE
He Says the Aldermen May All 

Resign at the Last Minute en 
Nomination Day and Give 
Theif Successors the Laugh

Heart StrengthTHE GOLDEN RULE POLICY OF 
THE CLEVELAND POLICE FORCE

300 Pairs
"I can testify to,the 

great merits of your Emul
sion, especially in all 
diseases of a pulmonary 
nature. It has saved many 
lives that otherwise would 
have yielded to consump
tion ... we keep Scoff s 
Emulsion in the house all 
the time and all the family 
use it.”—MR. C. J. BUD- 
LONG, Box 158, Wash
ington, R. I.

IB
—simply needs, and must have, more power, mors 
stability, more controlling, more governing 
strength. Without that the Heart must continue 
to fall, and the stomach and kidneys also have 
these same controlling nerves.

This clearly explains why. as a medicine. Dr. 
Shoop’e Restorative has In the past done so much 
for weak and ailing Hearts. Dr.Shoop ftmsoufht 
the cause of all this painful palpitating, sneorat- 
Ing heart distress. DrTshoop’s Restorative—this 
popular prescription—is alone directed to these 
weak and wasting nerve centers. It builds; 
If strengthens; it offers real, genuine hearthelp.
If you would have strong Hearts, strong di

gestion, strengthen these .nerves — re-establish 
them as needed, with

MEN’S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS, 
worth $3.00, price for Friday and 

SaturdayChief Kohler, of Cleveland, Shows How an Effective Police 
force Can Become an Active Agent of Reform Rather 
Than Punishment — How the ."Do Unto Others” Plan 

Works Out in His City. $1.98 X
>

(Daily Telegraph)

50 MEN’S PROGRESS BRAND SUITS 
worth from $12.00 to $16.00, 

your choice,

„ _ , , ... how far the policy was to be ap- That the members of the present coun-(Toronto Telegram) ” h0VV fal P°Ut> , oil, or most of them, will res.gn in a body
J. J. Kelso thinks the scheme of Chief P First—Juveniles were never to be placed five minutes to 4 o’clock on the nomina-

Kohler, of Cleveland, for using the police Dris0IU!. They were to be taken tiou day for the next civic elections and :
as a reforming agency, is one which will ^ Qr tbe parent,3 Bent for and the will dechne to sene on the new council,

sftss asat *“ * MSTirs? & a___and cannot be lost sight of, modem sePond_jntoxicated persons were to be meeted out for some time by the press
thought is today more than ever ™£°ro talten or sent home, unless it seemed and public. He says he has received many 
recognized that the wisest system is tha necefi8a jor tbe protection of their lives assurances of support from hie colleagues

artrrsisre x “S e srsrJsirA.ssvs; horses will 
s srssïViAZ -g s-? ss*.srêtissu jïz. xjrzxsjpA - f0me in nowv.ll, profei.ion.1 mmir.,1. -ho have bwi. 8 ^ in the eir, and >nateid.y a LVIVIL 111 IWH
before the courts scores of times, and wi ■ ht add tbat under this system of so- Telegraph reporter traced it to Aid. 
continue to return, is some indication tn ca]je(j gunriBe Court, during the year of Hamm, who admitted that he was work- 
we have not yet solved the problem^ jgçy there were 7.738 persons released by jng quietly with that end in view, 
how to deal with crime and criminals. : auch a waiver without any further ..At five •'minutes to 4 on nomination ;

He thinks advanced methods are need- * ■ hment day,” said the alderman for Kings, we;
ed and suggests that the pohee fwce can P Second—Juvenile and intoxicated persons are going to resign. We receive nothing j . n
be used as agents for social betterment. dted onl because they appear to be but abuae. We can’t do anything right, Come forward at Unce

Chief Kohler explained the working ot majority but apparent offenders acc0rding to what we see in the papers,;the plan he has adopted » Ckveland be- » the majorrty,^ are warned and going t0 get out. When the,
fore a recent gathering of police chiefs. __ &nd re,eaBe(1 bv simpiy taking their name citizena put a new batch in we 11 see what

“For a great many years m Clevelana, ^ addregg. imleaa it can be shown that a me6B they'll make of it.
said he, “practically the offence was committed with malice Preaaed for the names of some of the The holges whidl peter Clinch reccntly
throughout the penod of my service o lnd forethought; with the intention to in- aidermeu who were determined to take purchased in Kentucky for the local gov-
the force, the police had done as th the u or property of another. this drastic step, Aid. Hamm rep,led that wjU be forwarded at once from
police do everywhere ^ drunks and £ bfl^ lkovaP a usi|reev? yogtht,t Ald. Vanwart, Holder, Sproul, ^kin, Me- Lexj aud will comc direct to St.
disorderly persons j^tythie^, bad »WS ^ £ might add tbat this policy has GoMricu and Lewis were going to support, Joh8™ restrictions regarding the entry
and small offenders generally we a]go been applied even where it seemed him. -AH. Baxter is also with us, he, hore£6 from the Unlted States having
them in- It was the custom in LleveiaM, a nt felonie6 bad been committed. added, with much satisfaction. I been removed.

still the custom of Pract‘^’L^_ The force was shown how by conscien- Ald. Elkin, when asked for his views on ^ wjJlj>m Pugeley, with whom Mr. 
police world, tiously carrying out this policy, they would tbe pr0posal, said Aid. Hamm ^d m n CUnch comnluQjcated, took up the mat:

ground as they are into ry save many hours’ duty m court, a matter tioned the matter to Turn, but he took it w|th Hon Sydncy Fisher of the De
fibre of mens minds—are , 0f great importance to the officerson night roeryy as a joke. He could not lma^“ partment of Agriculture, and yesterday

duty, and to the public when officers arc any body 0f men domg anything so tool- ̂  Clinch received a telegram from Dr.
on day duty. They would save to the city j,b , Pugslcy saying the restrictions had been
thousands of dollars in witness fees; much Ald, McGoldnck was inclined to view ^ »ceU^ aJnd there wou]d be no objection
work for the police judges, police clerks tbe matter in a more serious >i*ot- “ t0 tbe entry of the horses at once,
and court apparatus. And they would cut ^ c;tizens,” he said, would “P Upon the receipt of this news word was
politicians and shyster lawyers out of their auch men as W. H. Thorne, James■ j sent to J-exmgton to have the horses
source of revenue, and drive them hack to cbesterj R. B. Lmeraon, Thomas M.cA ysb, d and it was arranged that the 
good honest work—maybe. or W. S. Fisher, 1 d be willing 0 8= veterinary surgeon who has been looking

The force became -thoroughly interested at any time. 1 wouldn t put a hnger m with them to St. ;
few mistakes their ,vay j tbink they should he given men

an opportunity‘to Tun if they have time The honJeg would have been here before! 
on their hands to devote to toe_wor . Bet in but for the outbreak of ,

Aid. Baxter, when foot and mouth disease in the States and|
while he was not in favor of reeling t ^ gtric(. preeautions adopted by the Do-i 
five minutes to 4 on n°r™,nat^Jl;’ “{ minion government thereafter. The local; 
was quite willing, if all the mtmbers ol mment and Mr- clinch have been in
the council would a^ee not to offer to f nt conlmnmcation with the authon-
re-election, to, abide by the contract An but not until yeBterday was it made 
announcement to this effect, lie add , iWe tQ bring the borBeB in by any 
should be made as early as possible to gi 5Usonab)e route. But for the linforseen
the citizens amp e opP°Jt'™;1„ty t P acl® difficulties arising from the quarantine the
ticket to the field. .The tbeir horses would have been brought here and
should conscientiously ^«charge th ^ weeks ago. At last accounts
duties up to the last minute, as he they were aU in excellent condition. If
lieved they had done in the past. g), goes Well now they should arrive here

in a day or two to speak for themselves.

Dr. Shoop’s 
RestorativeScott’s

Emulsion
;

not SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

$798 !
-

does all it does by creating 
flesh and strength so rapidly 
that the progress of the 
disease is retarded and often 
stopped. It is a wonderful 
flesh builder and so easy to 
digest that the youngest child 
and most delicate adult can 
take it If you are losing flesh 
from consumption or any 
other cause take Scott’s 
Emulsion. It will stop the 
wasting and strengthen the 
whole system.

Be sure to get SCOTT’S
DRUGGISTS

Let rand too anew«IMr. Bodlone’e 
letter—fcta eeea to really wonderful—and 
tome tntereetln-literature rtserdlne oar 
preparation. Juet seed me e card men- 
tionin* tkto paper.

SCOTT * BOWNE 
US Wellington St, W.

WILCOX BROS., i
Horses Purchased in Kentucky 

by Local Government Will

Dock Street end ‘Market Square
Restrictions Removed.

n

È
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it is 
whole customs— 

into the very 
of men’s minds—are hard to break, 

have broken the custom of the 
in Cleveland. We

_____ even when they
when they disturb the 

peace;evcn when they insult the dignity 
a policeman. We often make arrests, 

but even then we deal with our prisoner, 
as citizens; as human beings And we all 
like the change; not only the offenders 
but the police. It works—humanity does 
-the results of our so-called Golden Rule 
Policy are good.

For many
study and some not very 
servation to the numerous 
for minor offences. I couldn t see 
these wholesale arrests did any good. The 
number of them did not diminish; it in
creased; And I found that the arrests not 
only did not produce good results;they 
did harm. -They brought disgrace,
humilation and ^suffering ^countless m-

thoughtless, careless, mis
chievous, or even if you ^nU, ■ “JJ
offender. Think a moment, and you wiU 
see out of your own experience how true 
this is. Certainly it was borne in Upon me, 
that something was wrong.

I found daily at these stations relatives 
ora,! friPrirlfl in tears seeking the release

But we
world and the ages 
are treating men ae men; 
are drunk; even 1

!

XToronto

COUNTY COUNCILLORS 
SCORE THE HAZEN 

ROAD ACT ’

and, .though there were a 
to correct at first, the policy lias proved a 
success during the five months of severe 
trial which we have given it.

January, 1907, 2,158; January, 1908. OH;
February, 1907. 2,257; February, 1908.

A committee of the councillors from for dTdTnVgood. The March, 1907, 2,711; March, 1908, 939; Apnl

Hazen highway act, unanimously con- only did notproduce_ good ^result ,t^ y de(_reaBed g per eent.
demned ite unfair and unpopular provis- did haraa- uLri^ to® countless in- Reports and complaints have dnmmsh-
ions regarding the appointment of the way responsible for ^ ab^to devote
chairmen of the highway boards y « the acte of a thoughtless, pare ess, mpre tjmc t0 tbc pursuit of the habitual
local government, the |2 poll tax and cbievous, or even if ’nd will criminal and crimes of a serious nature;
property tax of twenty cents, and the offender. Think a m •’ bow true to suspicious persons and to those whose
to—-* a “U “*u * SïôUS H-i i. m., COAL BUCKET ftU ON HIM

that all the members of the boards should and friends in tears seekmg ^ remain avc under such close surveillance Cou'dn’t Walk for TWO Months (Continued from Page 2.)
^ . . , . tminii'innlitv that the of some prisoner, who, when 1 4 almost impossible for them to -------------. “Of course, Mr. Borden replied, wv

now in force under the special act of 1900 gult? A hasty trial, and * was ^is- i that the people he has to deal with are ÿloyè.l superintena^The urifoadmg of 3 consent of the Imperial P*plla™®n* °J{ th*
relating to the highways in this muniei- wae usually trivial, pn«mer was dm P machines; liable to coal vessel at Cohen’s Coal Dock, a heavy i parliament of any great dependency of the
nahty charged. Good! But all that ««««ing was nuinan w] but not therc„ coa, bucket in descending into the vessel ; empire. I thmk that course was pursued

The meeting was held in the office of in vain. Sometimes it was wo^ thM'<im; And r v^Heve that the t0 be re-filled suddenly overtiirned, gra^ ; in the case of the French treaty^ It might
the county secretary. Warden Dean was Sometimes a fnend |”tep”j*el1°Bed Por- patrolman should be the friend and parole ing my left leg and scraping the flesh off _ perhgps,be desirable, apart from teat,
in the chair, and Councillors Long, Hooley, cn,r'8 behalf, and he w *n(j. Pfficer of these laggards. I believe that the to tbe bone. 1 was. compelled to discon-, consider whether atmty concluded^ on
►ShUlington, Donovan, Cochran, Carscad- hapa a lesson in pull. ^" !P?h seP]v,s best policeman is he who manages all of- tinue work and go home for treatment, behalf of Canada with the ,L “^^^Lmis
den, Black, Adims and Connely were onnr and his friends fende^ against the law with the least where 1 was confined for about two might not be framed ^
present, with G. R. Vincent, county sec- _you know how often that hap e yhow of aulbority, with the least personal months. of m other words that such trentm stould
xetary a greater crime was committed. g with the greatest sense of human ‘When able to get out again I got cold not become binding on his majesty unt

The Hazen act was taken up section by 60metimes the, offender jUtice. in the would, inflammation started,- the they have been raitfied by the parliament
section. Section 4, sub-section 1, provides waa a “result, hut who P - At our last meeting I described to you wou„d opened again, and for another of Canada. -• . vIr
that when a parish is represented by two ing mother and children. they «0- ^ policy of ..Pobce Repression,” and I m0nth I was unablé to move about. I Sir Wtlfnd took no exception‘ .;
coimcülors they, together with a chair- 0f the necessities of Me, and ^ ny thgl lbe purpose of it was to tried. a]i manner of things to get ease and Borden s suggestion
man, to be appointed by the heutenant- gain was a few paltry dollars real preVent violations of the law mstead^of get the would to heal up, but nothing lie said, 1 am quite disposed to gr
governor-in-councU, shall constitute a treasury. Was there one pairtri ^ Pvaiti for them to occur. That policy, in aeemed able to do iv. Not only did every- with everything he says I woidd go f 
highway board, and when a parish is re- ^ood accomplished by this proce^. Watcn ^ thla, the “Golden Rule thing I tried seem useless so far as heal- ther. Even admitting that the king alone
presented by more than two councillors, jng it all as I did, day utier V» Policy ” has really made Cleveland a good ;ng went but I could get no ease from has the treaty-making powers, 1 see
”hdl choose two of their number to Jered ‘no,’ and I say now emphatically, Pohey, ^.rea “• ™j£g and the burning pains At reason why the moment the treaty ,s s,gn-
be members of the board. ‘No.’ . . ..«fnrtunates it “And to take a broad view, I submit timea f was just about crazy with the m- ed by the parties “**“*“"“ L

It was moved by Councülor Cochran, Now, questioning three "”fprt”?at w’hat that we police can help to make the world tell6e throbbing pains, and night after, should not be given to the P^ 'c even be- 
seconded by Councillor Connely, That ^trufk me that most “ natural I a better place to live in. It has been said, night got no sleep whatever. fore it is ratified by his m J >• *
..... highway act be amended by providing tbey did through thoughtlessnre^, ^ mig.'and you, gentlemen, with your long ex- ?.Not until my wife began applying though the present toady kas hero sign 
that in all parishes where there are three pasa,0n, or Hi a spirit of sb0uld perience in police business, know that the . Zam-Buk did I find relief. When applied ed, I may say we have not y
county councillors they shall constitute cbief. It seemed to me tnat i is lice unwillingly and unwittingly, per- t tbe injured member this balm quicldy j an official copy of it.
the highway board, and in parishes where be understood. It ' “ “J t haps,’have been instrumental in making Bootbed L pain, and as we continued! The total immigration mto Canada ^ 
there are only two councillors, the third t0 be the policemans duty to y ^ criminala as any other agency, uamg it each day brought an improve- December was 4,960, of thl®,’
member of the board shall be appointed caBea and to use dmcretio”- Th ^ poverty, heritage and association except- f The throbbing pains were soon came in by ocean ports, “d *
bv the councü.” judge’s part. But following the cases ire y banished the inflammation and soreness : the United States. The total immigration

yTbe motion was carried unanimously. the time the persons were t jhie we bave done by making these nu- Sieved,’ and the wound thoroughly into Canada during the last ?
Section 8, sub-section 1, provides tea prison to their ‘"«e-ment before a^ol ^ arresta of firat offenders; by ex- cleanaed’ of all poisonous and unhealthy was 148,700, of 24 item the

the amount to be levied in any year shall ice magistrate, 1lenre of“he char! posing and branding the* with police matter. in by ocean ports and 57,124 from
not be 1res than that produced by an the bench showed httle se habits court and prison records. ' “Healing then began, and in a wonder- United States.
equal poll rate of $2 and an equal rate of acter, and less knowledge f t We bave discouraged men. We have fu„ gbort time-considenng the serious- Replying to a q^8t'™h f l, 8tate.

less than one-fifth of one per cent. and environment of the ottenaer. men to the haunts * of 'the wound-Zam-Buk effected a day, Mr. Graham gave the following state
upon the assessed value of property. judge had not of and associât*,on of habitual and expert ^mplete and lastifig cure: I have since ment of earnmgsandexpcnd.turre of^the

On motion of Councillor Cochran, sec- committed, and he conditions. Or, criminals who have taught them the bad no trouble with the limb at all, and l.C. R. from P nrecedinz financial
ended by Councillor Donovan, it was re- the exact situation of *e “ . t ase ideals and practices of crime. We have it ig aB sound and strong as before the in- of the present and prec di g 
commended “That the highway act he perhaps, he was a potoqan, n punished, we have not prevented crime. | jmÿ „ |I’ear: ■ o m- exoenses $6-
amended by providing that a minimum the arresting policeman ” .n]ted Ppbere The time has come to change all this, and Zam-Btik is a sure cure for cuts, lacer-1 Earnings 1907, $6,439 L4, - P ’
rate of taxation for highway purposes put on trial, censured and ‘ And I believe we in Cleveland have found the atjon6 burns, eczema, ring-worm,, cold- 061,007; 1908 earnings, $5,976, , P
should be twelve cents on the $100, and was a misunderatanffing a inj'UBtice.’ way to do it. sores, chapped hands, poisoned wounds, $6,313,75... carnines $245 104;
$1.50 road tax.” , gentlepien, ^* all ----------------- -------------------- festering soVes, bad leg, and all skin in-j P. E I. Railway 90- eammgs, M5,104

In considering section 18 there was The “very best result achm e ajZXTMFD rHIl H juries and diseases. It is also a cure for, expends, ^10 1908 eammgs, F ,
the amoftot to this charac- ANOTHER CHILD piles Druf,sts had asked the

PERISHED IN A jracT'wrai. 7 j-fig-J
BURNING HOUSE SliSySiKW. «Sltt S-SM

g0 , all the public.
Mr Emmereon gives notice of a series

daughter of S. Shino, mail carrier, was I l/UIrtHTC QF PYTHIAS of questions relative to the superannua- 
buroed to death here last night when her rVNIVJI ■ 1 tion of Thos. Williams, formerly treasurer
fathers house was destroyed. The girl and (TQ JQ FREDERICTON of the I. C. R- at Monnc‘on(, 8

rm, a. u«
ïrsi;,,'nhÉ:îS.r;. Ae».™™•«»>pr»*c.j™Æ.±r:"sr%

*.k.™

tion, training and healthy environment her into. -------------- j About fifty members of the three local j Ior Toronto to represent the government
and with others, it is weakness-,natality ~ lX° 0£ Knights of Pythias went to at the funeral of Archbishop Sweatman,
to resist temptation. Now, I hnal T ' PROF. ANDREWS* LECTURE Fredericton last evening to visit Frederic- Primate of Canada, 
eluded that it was our dutj, not to ncip ■ uton irK|z,,. and work the third rank on a ln the senate today, Hon.
these unfortunates on their downward The members of the Natural History ,"^o{ (,lnd,dates. The third degree xtatz was introduced and took Ins seat.

K,*n wave them» It seemed to Society last evening listened to a ver> . t „.i ae y?Q <y were to ‘><»nntov David moved the add rené in i*c*me‘it’ was^ up to the police to learn to ^,c and| original l^ure by Rev^PrOLW. team ^ 7 plytothe^ch from the throne and
know the difference between a thief and W. Andrew^ of Mt. Alheon Un,vc™ti • tin nt J knights a very interesting Senator Derbyshire seconded it.

I a mischievous man or boy. And why no. - on ^e idechamcal and Mta, Elements e*joyable time was anticipated. The Referring to the abundant harvest.
a Washington, Jan. 26-President. Samuel ' Of all men who «^^“p^ireroan, The lërtur» began by showing how the party was in charge of K. G. McColongh, tor Derbjrahm, pointedof

MHeHSEipKEI*" EE—EFSE SSE
ZÆZt“wTSs iSraTSSl “ AA i d«.mted » h.™ m tom .h. .d* ,h. «ra <— ,1» ,v, hi,b

“ irssu’sîî.'s.tetss *Rà. *ra~. -,.«d vp&iz&AATrs-J:

- sMtssfitrifta?i „£ Te-ssÿ s es

S,-,L,'"e.tïS3SS™ f ,.d «»«~1. -,«,,d b.:£:r7i« -ÿ

;tier The sister is Miss Emma Power, of I personally met with eve^ d.xumn^ ^ vote ,,f thanks was gi^en to Z- and it Light well have been termed a K. ; urged the abolition of the bonus alto- 
the staff of the mines and works office, the officers and men, and, ,° ^n ,nior™1 Andrews for hie lucid exposition of P. train, as the conductor in charge, gether. b , ,d in
The brothers are J. W. Power, F. J. discussion considered with them every de fessor Andrens lor nm l Fleming, and the engineer, Ernest Sir Richard Cartwright will be
VTrv£tlte ^ Charles ='• | | to Whelp,ey, are both members of the order. ' reply tomorrow.

veara. I have given confused 
enlightening ob- 

arrests made 
that «iV

'

have

e*Bold Dust Santo* Timo
Î- If finie is money ” GOLD DUST is surely a money-saver. What is 

the use of trying to wash dishes 1096 tunes a year without r

Bold Dust Washing PowderDOMINION PARLIAMENT
WheThe GOLD*DUSU^wiay^s'the right way and should have the right- 
of-way over all other cleaners.
8üRFofHEB4L I
STÆ m. k.

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.the Chnhdihn

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE. 
XaTeetigittons strictly confidential. Office»: 

M-17 8t. Paol Bldg., Halifax, N. 8. 
L. J. EHLERS, 

Sept, for Maritime Provinces.
___v

Notice to Employers of Lnbror

Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

!
] Do you cany an 
\ big chances under the New

experts in providing this protection.

LocKhart <81 Ritchie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

the

ADS. -REACH ALL[TIMES Your Guarantee Against 
Fraudulent Imitations 

Is This Label

not J

Whitewear
much discussion as to 
be paid for teams for work on the high
ways. The act allows $2.40 for a double 
team and $1.80 for a single team for a 
day of eight hours. The opinion was family and 

, freely expressed that the price should be graced. ,, _„™ons
* sa and $2 respectively, but in view of | Then I remembered that a P ffe eg 

the day being only one of eight hours it j not arrested who “ defection
was decided not to recommend a change. and even larceny. .*B J® did not

Section 56, in dealing with the breaking and are not T g a‘n advant-
of roads, allows fifty cents a day for labor , hurt them or society , t « 
and half the summer rate for teams. It age.

recommended that the current rate of 
wages be paid both for labor and teams.

With the exception of the important 
changes recommended, the act is the same, 

affects this municipality, as

TlifSj)

■ ■■■ I Iarc 77?Lamalce, Ont., Jan. 26.—The six-year-old Covers, NightCorsetGreat values in 
Gowns, Drawers and Skirts. ^
Oorset Covers 25c., 35c., 4uc., <oc., to 
EUrawers, 25c., 35c., 45c.. 60c., 75c to $3.00. 

Skirts 60c., 80c.. $1.00 to $4.20.
Night Gowns, 65c., 75c., $1.00. to $3.60.
White Waists 40c.. 50c., 60c., 75c., 85c., $1.00, 

$1.25, $1.60 to $3.00.
of the above are samples at manu-

Don't Be Deceived 
By Other Labels

was

Some
facturera* prices.

Special values in 
Shams, 22c., 30c„ 35c.. 50c., to $1.10 each. Robinson’sae far as it 

the special act of 1900.
A copy of the resolutions will be eent 

to the lieutenant-govemortin-council.

Embroidered Pillow

173 Union St. 'Phone H25--II
ValentineLABOR LEADERS 

ORDERED TO PAY 
$1,500 COURT COSTS

86-85 Charlotte StreetTel. 1766.

HUGH H. McLEAN, K. 0., M. P. 
NORMAN L. McGLOANSein-

GREAT SALE ofFire and Casualty Insurance 
Managers,

Representing only Old and 
Reliable Companies

<vvvVVVXVVVVVVWVVV^VVV\\VVXV
McLtAN & McGLOAN,

St. John» -V. 8.

IMen’s & Ladies’ Underwear
Men’s & Bovs’ Sweaters, etc

o7 Prince Wm Street. •
Telephene lOS• These goods are of the 

finest quality and are of 
' the latest styles and designs 

satisfaction guaranteed.

I
MENANDW0MER.

PTmlTt'SaS Ura Big « lor cnn.tarai^‘,^1 fri;?»Mrai0n,>
e*ite«triomrt. of mucous membranes,
prwvMto CMUffte. Painless, and not astrln» 

KItHEEVANSCHEMIOALDO. gent or poisonous.
cmoiNXlTl.or^ Sold fcy Drantleta, 

C.S.A. a i or sent tn plain wrapper, ^ by express, prepaid, forJ gf .00. or 8 bottle* «2.76.
* Circular nat ou request.

tions

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY
282 Brussels Street

i
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BARGAINS
-AT-

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

AMUSEMENTS

rr.ST AR” Beautiful Fountains in Rome 1
—» Another Educating Travel Picture

“Second-Hand Camera”II“Fairy at the Fountain 
“The Jester’s Daughter”||“ The Patent Sofa Bed

■ MISS VON BRANDERS, SINGS AT EVERY SHOW16Times Want Ad. Stations16 100 Pnnoras, 1U Bruieela, «43 Main and 
rn King street. Went.

; i '
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.; ;

22 lbs. of the best Cane Granulated Sugar 
for $1.00.

1 lb. of regular 40c. Tea for 29c.

8 bars Barkers Soap for 25c. •

Oranges from 9c. doz.. 3 doz. for 25c. up.

2 bottles of Barker's Liniment for 25c. 

Best Family Flour. $5.35l per bbl.
Best Manitoba Flour, $6.40 per bbl.
4 lbs. Prunes for 25c.
2 lbs. Apricots for 25c.
2 lbs. Peaches for 25c.
A regular 50c. pail Jam for 35c.

t

■•"HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY^ WHO TOOK WHISKERS 
OFF OF JOHN SHAW The Big Show |

1Toronto M. P. P. Has Lost the 
Hirsute Adornment That Made 
Him famous — A Bare-faced 
Shame.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

CONTRACTOR» AND BUILDERS HELP WANTED-r-MALE . $HELP WANTED-FBMALB
-

("1LAKK * ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS \TTANTED—A YOUNG LADY TO DO 
yy and Contractors. Estimates given on ; v v light house work and to assist ,in nurs- 
buildtng ot all kinds. ’Phone West 197. ! ing an elderly lady. Some experience in 
CLARK A ADAMS, Union Street West *n<L nursing required. Apply to MISS McGIV- 
_____________________ __________________________ ERN, 32 Wellington Row.

mRAVELLER WANTED 
JL perienced man to cover Nova Scotia, 
Cape Breton and Prince Edward Island by 
team, with our line of Patent Medicines and

at once—ex- i
4y

Sundries, 
etc.. THE 
New Brunswick.

127-2-1.
(Toronto News.)

One by one the landmark of Toronto 
reaching the time limit.

Ideas of modern improvement are

V ’ENGM/ERS YX7ANTBD—A WOMAN TO ASSIST IN 
v > the care of an invalid. Enquire at 53 

Bi-oâd street. <

'M AMUSEMENTS- iALICE EARLESITUATIONS WANTED128-1-28. are Harpist-Vocalist at 4, 7.30, 8.30 and 
9.30 p. m.

: EDYTH FORREST
mer-

NEW PROGRAMME ÀTyyANTED—TYPEWRn'IW^AND^BOOK-

Apply, BOOKKEEPER, care of Times office.
TX7ANTED—TWO GIRLS.—C LARK S v> HOTEL, 35 King Square. 115-3— *

f’lOOK WANTED—APPLY MRS. J. FRAS- 
V ER GREGORY, 297 Douglas Avenue.

77—tf.

cdless toward sentiment.
Ornamental antiquities are traced in the

mg with her solos on the harp, songs and that,wtich has been a fond pride is re- 
recitations. This afternoon and evening duced to only a memory, 
she will be heard at 4 p.m., / .30, 8.30 and John Shaw’s whiskers have’ been bdv 
9.30. It has been a long while since uutated
Nickel patrons have enjoyed a specialty P Thie Mttle obituaiy cannot adequately 
as they are enjbying this one. Miss for- ess the emotion that will be felt by 
rest, the new soprano, and Mr. Cairns th£ citizens at large and the Guild of 
will sing at every show. Both have songs Civic Art at tbe i^g 0f one of nature's 
that are re-demanded time and again. To- • t 0£ handiwork. , 
day„the,picture bm wi!1 be Tales The Tick- -, whiskers became public property 
er To d, by the Thos. A. Edison Co ; a when Jobn shaw became a public man. 
strongly emotional film-story of New kork T- public will feel that it has lost 
famous stock exchange, its fortune-making thing 
and its fortune-losing game; The Hunch-( T£ cartoom6t8 have indeed suffered in 
back, a fairy tale by Pathe, beautifully1 hjg bereavement, and the wind-it might 
“ 0™d fDdu magnificently staged and en- a9 well eto blowing now. 
acted; A Pre-histonc Lid, a scream of The )oas o£ those whiskers is a slap in 
laughter, being the farce of a man who he face for public ownership, 
bought an ancient helmet, which became 
haunted with old-time wearers. Large 
crowds are visiting the Nickel.

HOTELS THE NICKEL TODAY Soprano.

De WITT CAIRNS ;
Baritone. ^

situations vacantZ^UEBN HOTEL 18-20-2* Queen street Re- 
W furnished end renovated—gas lighted— 
good table—two minutes from Eastern 8. 8. 
Co.’s wharf. Permanent and tranelent board
ing. R. GILLILAND. Pronrietor.

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.
41 Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received'before 

: 2J0 pun. are inserted die same day.
CJTsnes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening and will receive as prompt 
end caw dful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
tea. L. Price. 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 «Princess Street 
H. J. Dkfc 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
C£ Hughes & Co, 109 Brussels Street

NORTH END:
(Pea W. Hobee, 356 Mein Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Mein Street 
Rot*. E. Coupe. 557 Mem Street 
ELJ. Mehony, 29 Me*

WEST END:
W; C W3son, Cos. Rodney and Lndkw

VOUNO man, with five years- ex-
X perience in book-keeping, Is open for 

Best of references.
126-t.f.

YX7ANTED—COMPANION 
▼ ▼ family. Comfortable home.

22, Times OfÇce.

TY7ANTED — LEADING SOPRANO FOR 
v v West End Church. Telephone West

97-1-28.

HELP. TWO IN 
Apply Box 

102—tf. NEW PICTURESimmediate engagement.
Apply “A. S.” care Telegraph.

“The Hunchback”
Fairy Tale.

“Prehistoric Lid”
Farce Comedy.

\T TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
v V ased the Weat-End House and refuT- 

prepared to cater for per
manent or transient boarders. Terms, $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Pporletor.

A GENTS WANTED—GET IN BUSINESS 
JJL for yourself. We outfit you with a 
range of excellent samples, FREE; y®u,J-a*e 
orders for our made-to-measure clothing. 
You can get the clothing trade of your sec- 

ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, AND HOUSE- tlon on our plan. No experience necessary. 
VX maids, always get best places and high- \ye pay express. The Consumers Tailoring 
est pay. Woman's Exchange, Tea and Lunch oo., Toronto, Ont., 23-2-1»
rooms, 47 Germain street 23 tf.

nished it I am now 41-21.

Tarn Mountains, Italy
Magnificent Travel Views.IRON FOUNDERS

“Tale the Ticker Told”Bome-
ttnion foundry a machine works.
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manamr, 
West St John. N. B.. Engineer» and Ma
chinists. Iron and Bran Founder».

WANTED Intensely emotional story of the 
New York Stock Exchange.TO let _____■

-------------- .—----------------------------------------------------- rx7ANTED-BY 1ST OF MAY NEXT IN
mo LET—THAT PLEASANTLY SITUAT- t V St. John West, small, warro Oat. wltn 
.1 ed flat, No. 109 Germain street (opposite bath and hot water. Apply to * LA i car 
Trinity church) occupied for the past 12 of Times office. -a-l.i.
years by Jas. S. Ford, Esq., Also, the up- ___________ , c,™ uatp horsb
&^eV,^érNa°ndMp^nrSrhsetl,8trc1,nt: W^J&R.C ’Sr8t2g£3r
taining 8 roome. Immediate possession of the dress, stating price, John A. uowes, • 
Carmarthen St. house can be had. Apply to 271, St. John, Nv B. ’) <
R. G. MAGEE, or F. W. BLIZZAR-, - 
ada Permanent Chambers. Telephone 879.

121-t.f.

lwk.

7-PIECE ORCHESTRA.
j nLs»:
Building». Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furntohed. Feundrf, 171 to IK 
|ruMdi street; office 17 and 19 Sydney 8t.

Monster Matinees 1All the old residents can remember 
John Shaw’s deceased whiskers for a long 
time. They were lqng whiskers once. In 
fact, though it may seem strange, John 
Shaw had hie whiskers much longer years 
ago than he did on-the sad day not many 
hours ago when he took advantage of the 
barbers getting back to the old scale ot

^”t*was John Shaw’s whiskers that made 
Lord Dundreary famous. In fact, they 
made John Shaw famous. When he was 
elected alderman, his whiskers, played a 
prominent part in his success. They were 
whiskers which elicited confidence as well 
as admiration.

At the time John Shaw decided to wear 
his whiskers in a more cut-away style he 
became Toronto’s mayor, succeeding R. «>•
Fleming. He and Mr. Fleming had their 
heads together, as it were. Mr. Hemmg 
placed great faith in those whiskers. With 
his glad hand he would take hold of one 
grey, glistening hair, and then another, 
and as he extracted jhem would murmur:
“He loves me? He loves me not? He loves 
me?”

Then John Shaw became Chief Magis
trate He presided at the opening »f 
'City Hall, and then those whiskers made 
the palms and bunting m the council 
chamber looked like the overflow of an
ash-barreL „

What will, the people of North loronto 
think? They recently elected John Shaw 
their representative in the legislature.
They elected him with whiskers. He has 
had those whiskers mowed, and now 
North Toronto really just has * portion 
of the member it elected.

When the civic publicity -department 
got out a pamphlet including “Sights of 
Toronto,”’ John Shaw’s, whiskers were 
not mentioned, but it was not as an over- 

I Sight on the part of some civic menial. ___
MIRAMICHI FAIR DIRECTORS It was because the department did not —

AMMIIAI MFFTIIwr -want* to minimize the importance ot the j
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING other ^

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 29-At the annual Truly it was a sad day when John Shaw |__________ -
meeting of the shareholders of the Mir- was shorn. The poet who said Atmng Oo andaftor Sunday. Oct. uth. urne, trama 
amichi Exhibition Association held last, of beauty is a joy forever certainly lied, will rim dally (Sunday excepted), aaloltoVN 
evening, the following were chosen: Hon. 1 These whiskers are now proba y a '■ TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN
L. J Tweedie president ; W. B. Snow-1 become the stuffing of a mattress, a rag i »x. John.
ball, vice-president; J. D. Creaghan, sec- doll or something. In that capacity could Ior Moncton (leaves Diane-

they be a thing of beauty. i No. 2-si^w"tor "cWcbelitoi,"
“Gone, but not forgotten. j £»lnt du Chene, Plctou and tno SyC

southing syr^p almanac can enter under «• *« H.U-

notable events: tj®- t~Mlxed for Moncton .........................
“January, 1909 -^John Shaw and h.s g 

whiskers separated. *./ «•» 184—Express for Quebec and Mont-
PU du Chene ..........................1».W

*** 18—Bxpreea tor Moncton, the 6yd*
»®7« and Halifax........

Ad- “Absolute Refinement. ’ ’

TXTANTED—A SEtdFiGONTAINED HOUSE 
W or flat, containing 8 or 10 rooms, mod- 

Situated In a desirable 
H. H." P. O. Box "B’ 

125-2-2.

\
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT McAULIFFE COMPANY

AT THE OPERA HOUSE OPERA HOUSEern improvements, 
locality. Apply “mo LET-FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, FLAT city. 

X on Waterloo street; modern Improve
ments. Apply 92% Waterloo street. ALL THIS WEEKBefore a good house, the McAuliffe 

Stock Company played How Baxter Hut- 
fed in, last evening, in the Opera House. 
All through the action of the piece there 
was continued applause an& whep Baxter, 
portrayed by Jere, “butted” in for the 
last time apd rescued the heroine from 
the machinations of the villaid, the ap
plause woe great.

The specialties were much enjoyed. Mr. 
McAuliffe’s parodies, the new musical act, 
Conyer and Gay, the Gay sisters and Mile. 
Leveau all proved very entertaining.

At today’s matinee the play will be 
Shamus O’Brien, and tonight $5,003 .Re
ward. The daily matinees are popular, 
as yesterday there was a big house. To
morrow night local amateurs will add to 
the programme. •

124-t.l. TS7ANTEI)—AFTER ’ MAY l»t. COUPLE TO 
— W occupy eeven room» In turn shed, selt- 

LET—LOWER FLATS,' NO. 157, contained house, wbd’ will give msaia to
North side Paradise Row, at present In couple occupying other two rooms, uoca

occupation ot E. J. Godin. Can be fitted up tlon, etc., desirable. Address, B Tim
to suit tenants. W. M. JARVIS. U9-1-2. office. 93-1-2». Jere McAulifferpo

WATCHMAKER

m. EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH'

Work Guaranteed tor One Year. Gtve U» a 
Trial. _____________ ___

AND HIS STOCK CO.
One Week Only, with Matinees Every Day, 

starting Tuesday. Night List ot Plays:
STILL WAITING fOR 

NEWFOUNDLAND TO 
SIGN FISHERY TREATY

Y M. C.A.
MEMBERSHIP
\ Contest Closes / 

28th inst. JV
Hustle for //

TONIGHT
MISCELLANEOUS Washington, Jan. 26—Ambassador Bryce 

pf Great Britain is hourly expecting auth- 
orization from hie government to sign the 
Newfoundland fisheries treaty negotiated 
with Secretary Root.

It is stated officially that Mr. Kent, the 
Newfoundland minister of Justice, who at-

SSSrSlsWjgrac &
Brvce. The eiyloBLeiyent of Mr. Kent 
action by the Ne^mdland Authorities., 

understood, i% odlv thing that
remains tvo.“be ÿi^yared tov^isùr^ the

singing of the convention.

$5,000 RewardR. PETERS, M. D., C. M., 249 
Vf lotte street. Office hours to 19 „ — 
2 to 4 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone, Mato 
2218.

the

REDS, Matinee Today
T ADIBS- AND GENTLEMEN CAN HAVE 
AJ Hand Laundry work done. Terms reas
onable, by applying to MISS BOWMAN, 111 
Princess street. 23 tf.
irv LAS3 WARES—THIS WEEK WE ARE 
VJT selling a very large 15c. Glass Berry 
Dish, for 10c. McGRATH’S FURNITURE 
AND DEPARTMENT STORES, 174 to Xl6 
Brussels street.

Shamus O’BrienI
: 'ASsçtfSsisEZ

.

w
TRIP TO ROME AT

“STAR” TONIGHT
Still- another excellent aeries df trpvêl 

vieiVs at the Star Theatre totiight and" to
morrow afternoon. The leading picture 
is The-Beautiful Fountain» of Rome, some 
most exceptionally fine photographs of 
the Eternal City. “The Jester’s Daugh
ter” is a charming drama; “The Patent 
Sofa Bed” a howl of laughter; ‘The Fairy 
at the Fountain,!’ a magic çrpation, and 
"The Second-Hand Camera,” a' comedy of 
the firat water. Miss Von Blunders, the 
popular soubrette singer, also.

MATINEES DAILY
1.000 Seats 10c. 500 Seats 20c.

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Owlotte Stmt

VALLEY:
Ow. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
C. F. Wade, 44 Wafi Street

F AIR VILLE i
Q. D. Hum FainrMa.

i ftit is 
nowate Amateur Night Thursday—A big local sur

prise to be a feature.nOOD. FISHING THROUGH THE ICE. 
VT Tackle - furnished. Accommodation for 
•leigblng parties at HILLHURST HOUSE, 
on Gondola Point Road. Telephone Rothesay 
41-1L T. B. ROBERTS. Prop. 89-2-9.

UJT-'
THE NEW VAUDEVILLE—The Three ; 

Castellucc! Brothers. A European Musical » ■ 
Novelty Act

HOTELS
«mewls of tieedliB Northwest Late 

Reflations. Haynes—The Male Soprano; richly cos-
UNtght Prices—15, 25. 35. 50.
Matîneôs ëvety day, 10c., 20c.

VICTORIA HOTELâ TTOMK COOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BAK-
tl ed Beans, Pies, Tea; Lunch, Clans Stsw. , » _v. . »ume-PMUcalU- Maa' *• duNTBB- “ A’SUTî? «ffu^SlsV
union---------  ----------------------, may homestead a quarter-section

---------------------  able Dominion land In Manitoba,
wan er Alberta. The applicant must appear 

______________ ____ __ b> Parses at the Dominion Lands Agency er
TJIANO BARGAIN-MASON ft RISOH ,to£Jct SBtry hF. Proxy
1 upright grand, mahogany , case, very JJH** iîîîfj’ certalncon-
handsome and as good as new. Cost «450. We gggfr «KSîî.
will sell it at a great bargain. Call or write.The W. H. JOHNSON CO., 7 Market Square. | Th.^and^U ^h "ff” thSl

_______ ___________________________________ years. A homesteader may Uve within nias
-rpOR SALE—DOMINION PJANO, TERMS .°® *•* tL 1~*‘
Jb Cash, «130.00; time, «Hîloo For furth- " #«uP'»d bjr hlm
er particulars, apply “MUSIO,” Care of r h‘” mother, eon, daughter.
Ttm,._Of#£_________________ ..... i ‘^‘“Srfin’lîïSict. . kenmet«dW in ^

CARLETON,KeGutiM^ gfffcghgaffi ‘pn^iTiS

[mprovemenLu’good^rt^ir.15 f“e Æl™ 2SÏ gVWatfg j
improvements; good repair. Easy terms. F. (lncluding the time required to earn kerne- , 
E. DeMILL, Bay Shore, or address Post Of-, *•“ “a cultivate fifty acres ex- I
flee. Carleton.-------------------------------------- 31JL— , A nomMteeg,r who he, exhausted hie home- '
TJILECTRIC MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE «teed right and ran not obtain a pre-emption 
Ti power up, for direct or alternating cur- Ç?»7 take a purchased homestead in certain 
rent E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO., 17-19 districts. Price «3.00 per acre. Dattes—Muet 
Nelson street. S. John. N. B. reeids six months in each et three yearn

cultivate fifty ceres and erect a house worth - 
PM

V
«ciNQ.sT«Er5.1I|rr. john. n. b . ,,

of arail-
RAILRUADSFOR SALE

P. W. McCotmlcK. Prop.CAFE
.

Uhe DVFFERIN
FOSTER, BOND <B CQ.

KINO SQUARE, rr. JOHN. N. B.
I !John He Bond, Mmager

___________ -y

tJT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SKR- 
So vice A Le Carte; Table D Hole Din
ner from 11.30 a. m. to 1 p. m. Just the 
place tor breakfast, lunch and «upper. Good 
home cooking. Good servira. Open from 6 
a. m. until midnight P. H, ROBB. Pro
nrietor.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS «.Mond vice-president; H. A. Loggie, secre
tary; R. A. Murdoch, treasurer; Hon. L. 
J. Tweedie, R. A. Murdoch; Geo. K. 
Fisher, Geo. Watt, J. D. Creaghan, A. Mc
lennan, J. F. Benson, W. B. Snowball, A. 
G. Dickson, A. H. Marquis, tieo. Hilde
brand, Geo. Dickson, V. A. Danville, K- 
A. Lawlpr, Jas. D. Johnston, R. H. 31. 
Gilker! J. L. Stewart, R. A. Snowball, A. 
7"’Hck, S. W. Miler, Wm. Damery, direc-

discussion as to the 
possibility of Chatham getting the $50,000 
grant in 1910, and the delegates formerly- 
appointed were instructed to go to Ottawa. 
It was voted to aid the local firemen in 
sending athletes to the Halifax sports, 

Peter Ferguson, of Tracadie, is at the 
Hotel Dieu with a broken leg, the result 
of" an accident in the woods last week.

[XTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND
U-v Pungs. Repairing In all its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM ft NAVES. « Peter street MB«m:hi«i7h?I

COAL AND WOOD
BT. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL

Lake Manitoba ..............Saturday Jan. 2
Empreas at Ireland ....

MAKES ASTONISHING CURESfXTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
UN In the city. Scotch Soft price right 
JAMBS 8. McUlVERN, Agent 6 Mill street 
Tel 4L

BOARDING ___  W. W. OORT,
Deputy at the Minister of the Interior. 

BUB^Dhautherlsed ^publication ot thin aft*

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN, 

•—From Halifax, Plctou and the
Nri* IV- n Oooaoooooooooo aaa••eeeeas aaaaaano

ten1*h~fluburban Bxpreaa tTOm Hsmp-

Frlday, Jan. 8 tore.
Tablets Cure Dyspepsia by 

Promptly Removing the Cause, 
or Money Back.

FIRST CABIN.iZN ENTLEMEN CAN HAVE FIRST CLASS 
VT accommodation by applying at 86 Coburg " 
street.

Mi-o-na-. were was some
s.*r«CHOICE HARDWOOD AND 1 

V Kindling, also Scotch Hard 
Bread Cove Soft Goal G. & I

NICE DR I 
Coal and 

OOSMAN ft
EMPRESSES ............... ««.SOjmd up
LAKE MANITOBA  .......... *.«

ONE CLASS CABIN.
116-1—S.

7.6*
N« Dorn Sussex

There is just one way to cure dyspepsia fl£,^™»r«».trom Montrent «uabso^ ^ 
and stomach dieorders, trivial or serious Na 5—Mixed from Moncton""torrirae" at

SSismiS
Mi-o-na tablets qmckly arouse the "M - Express from Moncton and _

INOUEST INTO DEATH Stomach from its inaction and in a short „ uljüiVdfriï'Mtiitiv
IIMVVIWI HMivr tzi-rseis t|me it ia able to do its work properly. rive. atiil«ndYard.) .„.. _..._ 4.(8

OF HARRY HARDING ys^‘i » Za«&LAtUaa°eUotord ^
The inquest into the death of Harry fered and spent much money doctoring, OTTT TICKET OFFICE * w-r straeL 

Harding, drowned on Jan. 5 at Mus- but all to no avail. I could eat but very St John, N.B. Telephone «71.
quash, was held by Coroner Berryman ,iule M tbc food w’ould ferment and sour, M___ GARVILL O.T.A.
last night. After having been out about ga6j which caused serious heart . ! 7™- •>
half an hour, the jury returned a verdict oppregsion. I was in constant misery, 
that death was caused by drowning and 60ur ga6 WOuld belch ftom my stomach,
that the Inglewood Pulp Company had t waa ianguid and weak and had no ambi- ;
not provided a sufficiently safe way to the tion j did not feel like going anywhere . 
gates which he was on his way to raise Qr 6eeing any0ne. There was a constant 
at the time of the accident. J. B. M. duj] pa;n jn the pit of the stomach. I was 
Baxter appeared for Mr. Harding's rela- unable to Bieep, was nervous, restless and j 
tives, and F. R. Taylor watched the pro- woujd awake more tired than on going to , 
ceedings for the Inglewood company. bed I tried Mi-o-na and soon found re-

John O’Dell told about having been I and in j€63 than six weeks Mi-o-na
sent with the deceased and two other • had completely cured me. 
men to raise the dim gates. There was chaa Wasson, 103 King Street, the
a deal placed from the bank to the plat- druggist, sells Mi-o-na tablets at 50 cents !
form of the dam. Harding stepped on # ,arge box, under a rigid guarantee to do ; 
this and the shore end slid over into the a]1 that ^ ciaimcd for them or money 
water and Harding went down. He back 
heard Mr. Berry say before Harding went 
on to the plank: "Hold on Harry, till I 
see that it is safe.” Harding made no 
reply but went on.

George Berry, A. Stevens. Foreman Mc
Lean and John Hargrove also testified.

Mr. Taylor and Mr. Baxter addressed 
the jury and Coroner Berryman told the 
jurors that it was within their province 
to say whether the employe should in
vestigate the way provided to see whether 
or not, it was safe. It was for them to 
say whether the death of Haru.ng was 
accidental or not. They retired at 10.43 
and returned with the verdict as stated.

CO., tM Paradise Row. 'Phene 1227. OARDINO — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
board; hot water heating. Terms mod- 

street
..........9.09B

LAKE CHAMPLAIN, .
SECOND CABIN.

EMPRESSES ..........1... »4o.Z5 and «50.00
LAKE MANITOBA ................... .. $42.60

V-.-w and $47.50

3ÉISotfdii

erate. MRS. KELLEY, 178 TO

-ROARDINO—irOUR OR FIVE OKNTLB- 
men boarders ran he accommodated at.

«S-tf. Tenders for Indian Supplies.P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
sale and retail coal merchant». Agents 
nion Oaal Oo.. Ltd.. », fljnytho Street, 

ML Charlotte Street Toll

THIRD CABIN.41 Sewell street8L EMPRESSES •• 
Other Boats teHMaseetseseessiste ee a 27.M

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed “Tenders for Indian 
Supplies, ” will be received at this Depart
ment up to noon on Monday, 15th February,
1909, for the delivery of Indian Supplies dur
ing the fiscal year ending the 31st March,
1910, duty paid, at various points in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Forms of tenders containing full particu
lars may be had by applying to the under
signed, or to the Indian Commissioner at 
Winnipeg. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

J. D. McLEAN, 
Secretary.

a-aa *•«•»• ss«s •»«»«»
STOVES AND RANGESS-ft-lyr.

TO LONDON.
r£Drou?Im£reT whin youSTbuy Ayour mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 

wood at ülty Fuel Company's, City Road. Ranges madp. Made in St. John ' In the 
Hard wood, gnft wood and Kiedllng wood, most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces e^ snfi^fwara in ^k- TELEPHO^E. 468] McLEAN HOL/ft CO.. 156 Dnlen sbreet 
C57 Cltv Rnfid Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended ta

1909m cMount Temple .•••••«••eeeoeeoo...Fsb. 3rd 
bLake Mlcblm^..........^. 17th.

hMd’TO. O.P.B.

8t Jc“- N. B.
w. a

r?

FLOWERS
for 1909

Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa.

N. B.—Newspapers _ inserting this ' adver
tisement without authority of the Depart-

100-1-29.ment will not be paid. Roses, Carnations, laities, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus &c. Splendid1 binilax. Jblorai 
Emblems a specialty. At reasonable

r H,PORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICEprices.

WEST OF MONTREALH. S. CruikshanH
NOTICE 10 MARINERS 159 Union Street’ .1

mHE OLD PROPRIETOR Gas and Whlst- 
A ling Buoy has been reported with being 
either adrift, or light out. It will he attend
ed to as soon as possible.

1-25-31

Train No. I M,
only, and after that date will run between 
Winnipeg and Calgary only until about 
March 1st.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl
PRIEST LOST IN

WESTERN BLIZZARD
NEARLY THREE DAYS

Macklin. Sask., Jan. 26.—(Special)—A 
story of the wonderful escape of Rev. j 
Father Fomer in a recent blizzard is be
ing related here. He was out south of 
here visiting parishioners when the storm 
caught him on the prairie. He lost his 
way and for two whole days and two 
nights drove aimlessly about, bring with
out food or shelter all the time. On the 
morning of the third day, when he had 
about abandoned all hope, he sighted a 
farm house.

J. A. LEGERE, 
Acting Agent

CkUUtoM A & in. Train No. 2 Will leave Vancouver 
December 31st due Mont

real January 4th. Thereafter this Train 
win run between Calgary and Winnipeg 
only until about March let.

Assets, S3,300,000
FOR SALE! JÜ! P«M

Oyer $40,000,000.
W. B. I0WARD, MX, CM., St Mb, N.KNOTICE TO MARINERS

mHE SOUTH WEST LEDGE Gâs and 
-L Whistling Buoy is adrift and light out. 
When last reported was some .miles north of 
Brier Island. Search Is being made for it, 
and it will be replaced as soon as nosslble.

J. A. LEGERE. 
Acting Agent.

. iCombination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is in good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

8. W. W. FRINK. Every WomanManager. Branch St. John. HA
is interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL WhirlingSpraj

It cleans*

Twenty-three of the members of H
62nd Fusiliers had a jolly time in

1-25 31 Cook s Cotton Root Compound pany
White’s restaurant last night. The oc
casion was the annual dinner and smoker 
Lieutenant F. F.. May, was in the chair. 
A guest was iSergt.-Major Lamb, laiyal 
and patriotic toasts, as well as tiiose to 
Our Company and The Militia were hon
ored, and an excellent impromptu pro
gramme was enjoyed.

-----— The great Uterine Tonic, and
P'jMmly safe effectual Monthly 
MSB Regulator on which women can 

___ JSr depend. Sold In three degrees

•f tor special cases, 55 per box. 
Bold by all drua-glHts, or sent 

vf Prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Arinvess: 181SjrUmnKlQft'TonNT&aKT. V, ind*H>

lent.lire end Karine Insurance,
Connecticut fir. Insurance Co

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

KNEW THE POLITICIANS.

Williams—Many people seek out poli
ticians just because they have axes to 
grind.

Billiams—And in doing so they take an 
awful chance on losing their axes.

! 07;

llwiSlwv
other, but send etsmu for illustrated book-sealed. It gtvw 
full particulars “1 ™ __

I s r
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{/
Agents.60 Prince Wm. Street
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NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS\
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OFFICES TO LET7 . j ■ '

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

mt

ANADlAN
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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~----------------------- ~ ' monctoN VICS ! GEORGE SLOSSON
HAD EASY TIME! IS AGAIN THE

CHAMPION

CHARLOTTETOWN McLELLAN CUP 
WINNERS OVER 

ST JOHN

n mGOES TO TRURO

\:

The Defeated the St Francis 
Xavier Hockey Team Last 
Night 10 to 1

UiThey Defeated the Chatham 
Curlers Yesterday by 59 to Wllw _

I WILL MAKE YOU STRONG
This is a told statement, but I mean every word oip^tfoularfy3!»1 those” w^’have sepnt theto’earninge ior 

sending you indisputable proof from ybur own TClghborhoo«L an(J uke an ol(1 broken-down back the day after), to

» -T,-,.r xzæ is-vsu is,*!urjaart
r.iwsiSsah’.ar-B* ■” "

DR. McLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT
This Belt with special Bl?ctric AtUehment wm restore your^v^gOT. ^^‘^=heck ^l^los^ ot^trejeth.^n gny cas6 et

organ of the body. It cures Nervous Debilltj. Kidney Disease, Stomach Trouble, Constipation.
Kidney Disease that has not gone as far as Bright. Kidney Dise, , Mn hMrtl,y Ieeeœoend „or fflec-

I must confess that the y trie Belt to all sufferers from nervous
Electric Belt has made me feel like troubles of whatever source. CHA6.

ALEX. MCDONALD, Dun- McOUIRB, P. O. Bex No. 103, Fsrn- 
ham. Que.

My stomach is again all right, roy eg* 
petite is good and the tood is thorough
ly digested. JOHN BEATTIE, Mina, 
Ont.

! X
L

Billiard Championship Which 
He Le* Nine Years Ago He 
Regained Last Night —He 
Defeated George Sutton.

Last Night's Hockey Match 
Was Wen by the Visitors by 
2 to 1—An Excellent Exhi
bition of Good Hockey.

32
\

Moncton, Jan. 26.—St. Francia Xavier Col
lege team, en route back from Harvard, were 
beaten by the Victorias here tonight ten to 

The Victorias scored eight times the

Chatham, N. B„ Jan. 26.—(Special)-Three 
rinks of Truro curlers who played In Chat- 

! bam today were successful in lifting the 
| McLellan cup, leading; the local rinks by a 
| total of 27. The visitors were all old and 

Witnessed by about five hundred in- ! experienced players and led from the start,
making several large ends. The scores were:

Chatham.
W. W. Loggie,
L. W. Strang,
E. Johnston.
W. H. MacLachlan,

20 skip................................ 10

first half, shutting the collegians out iu this 
period, but the second half was closer, the 
Victorias scoring but twice to the 'visitors

; New York, X. Y-, Jan. 27-George Slos- 
of this city, who won the 18.1 balk Ison,

line billiard professional championship, 
eleven years ago, and lost it two years 
later, regained the honor last night by de
feating George Suton, of Chicago, in the 
Madison Square Garden Concert Hall. 
The score was 510 to 328. It was a tedi- 

lasting over three and a half

tcreseted spectators, the hockey match in 
the Queen’s Rink last evening proved a 
victory for the Charlottetown players 
the all-St.John septette by a score of two 
to one. The match was undoubtedly the

When

once.
The trophy holders proved superior to the 

Intercollegiate champions at all pointe of 
the game. At times, the match threatened to 
develop into roughness but through the 
prompt work of Referee Trttes this did not 
materialize. In the first period Georgs Mc- 
Sweeney, the St. F. X. point, did time for 
tripping at point.

In the second half the Victorias played a 
man short most of the time; Norman, Music 
and McGrath each getting five minutes’ pen
alties, while on another occasion Jimmy 
Cushing quietly skated off the ice to repair 
a shoe and the team played on without him.

Brown played a dashing game at 
cover for the collegians and Mcbweeney did 
fairly good work at point. McDonald proved 
very weak In goal and In the first half es
pecially some fine ■ combination play effected 
by the Victorias was responsible for drawing 
him out, which rendered scoring easy. Only 
a slim crowd witnessed the game. The llne-

Truro.
W. H. Yaill,
J. Hallett,
A. C. MacKenzie, 
F. Dexter,

over

skip

fastest seen here in recent years, 
the teams last met and the St. John boys O. Christie.

a fast one, but ; F; cox,
skip.........

Mcl. Russell, 
Sam. MacDonald, 
J. R. McKnight, 
S. D. Heckbert,

! J. Sedgewick,
Your Bolt cured me of Rheumatism 

four years ago.
Cliff, Ont.

I feel grateful, indeed, for what your 
Belt has done for me. It cured my 
backache. A. RUSSELL, Niagara Falls, 
Ont

T. J. WHITE, Copperous game, 
hours.won out, the game was 

last night considerable improvement was 
shown on both sides. ..-.IF. Wilson,

It was a hockey match from start to ; c MacDewell, 
finish, and while the Island team won out ; ^Murray, 
they bad DO easy time, a, the locate had Lys™“ Cox: 
them on the run at many stages ot tne

new man. 
more, N. S.

“Your Belt cannot be beaten for cur
ing weakness and varicocele.” D, JAN- 
NISON, Steelton, Ont.

........9.24

F. M. Tweedie, 
J. MacNaughton, 
H. McKendy.
R. A. Snowball,

AMES HOLDEN TEAM 
WIN FROM HAYWARD’S

Jack

13skip is reasonable security for the price ot the Belt, andIf you are skeptical, all I ask
32 WHEN YOU ARE CURED, PAY METotals,

^Local enthusiasts were agreeably sur
prised at the quality of hockey played by 
the teams, especially that of the local 
septette. The latte were also surprised 

the line-up of the visitors. Murphy 
on hand,

Exciting Bowling in the Commer
cial League Last Night—Second 
Round Closes Tonight.

If you cannot call, then fill out this 
coupon, mall it to me, and I will

No Agents.
Now, if you

try It later. Act today—NOW.

THISTLE LADIES WIN
FROM THE ST. ANDREW’S

FREE BOOKup was:
Put your name on this coupon and send it' in.

M. C. McLAUGHLIN, 214 SL James St. Montreal, Can.
Books as adver

st. Francis.

, ....McDonald

........McSwcency

....J. Brown

. .. F. McDonald

..........Doyle

......... Lyons

> W. Brown
Referee, George Trite»; timer, C. Smythe;

penalty timer, E. W. Ferguson.

Victorias.
Goal.

..............Point.

Cover. 

Rover. 

Centre. 
Right' Wing. 

’ Left "Wing!

&l the New Glasgow team was - Tfae . t f a
and played cover. He showed himselt to the ladles. championship of the cRy wae 
he a fast man with the stick and a good piaycd yesterday by Thistles and St. An- 
„ rnll„ j nlavpi Stewart and Hughes, t draw’s lady curlers and the Thistles won by all-round P&>er‘,( î'lwLn Cai) three points. The score was: 

former members df the Iredenclon vap
itals, were also on hand with the visitors. st Andrew's.

1 For the lwatePhih^pUied in his usual Mrs. R. K. Jones, 

good form, while Tully, Paterspn, Claw- 
eon, JlcAvity and Kennedy also shpwed 
up to good advantage, Both goal tenders 
were especially good, Barton having many 
hard shots to stop. Campbell, tor the 
visitors, proved himself the stone wall of
d liions1'of shoLSt0rI>Cd ‘ Mrs J. Walter Holly, Mise E. Macaulay, Sussex, N. B., Jail. 26—(Special)—The

The management of rink hope to h-vc Mrs. ^K. Thtanron. W. second *^«**%£ tetweent,"
the Marysville team down here tne eno M Barnes, Miss T. MacLaren, league, pray eu ucic w s
of thte week or early next week. fciaould M’klpBa....... !............ u skip................................ 6 eex .and Dorchester, proved easy for the

-3?«*te-rttSjr ...... "= 5 : sr .£■ i-,?s‘r.r
.S.’iïVüfiS'K m.....™ «.**. «•„**->• :-rS it-578S5. “
will meet the Micmacs. A good croud d”nvst|” Like]y trophy matcl. at the 
should attend the matche . Thistle rink last evening the following

scores were made:

J. S. Gregory.........14 J. W. Holly. •
W. J. S. Myles... 18 H. M. McAlpine..11 
J. R. Thomson...18 O. F. Price.................10

Wortman, Dear sir,—Please forward ee one of your
series of three matches for On Black’s alleys last evening the S. Hay

ward Co. and Ames Holden Co. teams met 
In the Commercial League series and the re- 
suit was a victory for the A. H. C. by three 
pointe to one. The score was:

S. Hayward Co.
82 7$' 82 243 81 ” i

200 66$i Abe Attell has arrived in New Orleans '
EL ïï* from Goldfield, Nev., where he whipped 

Freddie Weeks. The champion is booked 
to meet Eddie Kelly of Buffalo, N. Y. in 

ten-round bout on Feb. 4.

tlsed.McGrath.. . . ............................ •• ■••««•••4NAME, •••••assesssuffer, do not lay this aside and say you will . ...............>••••■
Music.. ADDRESS. ..•■••••••■• ■•«• ••••«• •••• »•••••••••••*.• ••••••<• •

Office Hour»—9 a. m. to 6.30 p. m. Wad, aaff Bat, until 8.46 P» »«Crockett.. .
Thistles.

Miss G. McDonald. 
Mrs. H. G. Hunter, 
Mrs. S. Thorne,

Greggory.. 

Cushing.. ANCIENT TRADE 
ROUTE TO CHINA

Law.. .. _
BAartcïsm11.1! | |
S; £ S_ *

360 380 384 1124

Ames Holden Co.

•..........68 76 75
.7 ’.'.73 74 69 216

1,8 t t %

Mrs. G. K. McLeod.
Miss II.Sidney Smith, Mrs. F. D. Miles, 

skip.......................... 7 skip..................................12 FATHER AND SON 
KILLED BY TRAIN

Norman
76’zâMiss Warner.

Mrs. H. Schofield.
Mrs. Russell Sturdee, Mrs. Jackson, 
Dr. Margaret Parks, Mrs. Olrvan, 

skip...................skip...................................

Mise H. Jack.
Miss B. Armstrong,

a
iSUSSEX, 5; DORCHESTER, 1.10 Fascinating Story of Recent 

Excavations—Valuable Rec
ords Found — Explorer Tra
velled 10,000 Miles Through 
the Wildest and Bleakest 
Region of the Earth

It is understood that Major Delmar 
it (1.59 3-4) will be permanently retired from 
72 the race track.
6214 ; ...
81%{ Prof. William H. Sixsmith, better known 

379 384 368 1131 ' as Jimmy Murphy, the ex-prize fighter,
Tonight tile Clerks and O. H. Warwick's }„ having • a 30-minute encounter with 

team will meet, completing the second round jpre9 Roosevelt every evening before din-
of the aeries. ___ ____________ ____1 ner. Prof. Sixsmith "has a system of his

! own in the, physical development, and the 
eeeeeeeeeee»eeee»e»e-»>,> president was so greatly interested in the

recent demonstrations that he has been i „____
making at Fort Meyer that he decided to grim list tonight, when William Spooner 
take a course himself. He meets the pro- and his ten-year-old son, Wilfred, were 
feasor each evening at 6.30 o’clock in the ,-,, , , ^e Broekville and Belleville
SES» ^^ei^>itHndS local passenger train at Kingston June-

____  bells, Indian clubs,..etc., winding up with tion. The victims, with Mrs. Spooner,
_ al . _____ ..... n,sU„, b.11 ---------- I . , , , " ’„ .. ' - the coming Mmithon. Pearce «1 a three-round boxing match. Sixsmith is wre crossing the track in a wagon when

LJbgue SLcbcdï!c was finished on Monday l„ the Carleton curling rink last even- . With the whole a en ion o . ^ o£ the opinion that the redskin will win a much smaller man *han *e Proai e^, th<_y wgre gtrack by the locomotive. Mrs.
evening, the Algonquins winning. This h two interesting matches were played, world centered on the effort to bung out P ‘ and, though a clever boxer, finds it difli badly injured, but may re-
Œ rVT0team0tPor«»ndr7.P M. i: Skip J. F. Belyea won from Skip Hany > 80mc good man to fight Jack Johnson for * - cult to avoid lus pupila blows. b^oner was badly 1,

ream and Algonquins. The latter team Is the Belyea, 21 to 11 in the Wilson trophy world’s championship, great interosf New York was juri tolreBed-liy a rumor ; * * Miehioan ' '
same as won the league last year with the match. s. M. Wetmore won from 8. Box- intimation that Stan- that the Toronto and Montreal clubs ot A1 &libiak, the . promising Michigan j

SS SA Ssft. ««

FJHraE: Sîtt'é merman lordly first Kavf* ÿUvSï. sf “• ’•

« *a round gym work , " S.? SJ&
crldlt ■ ^“thriri Victory from the fact that The first all-round gymnasium contest bottcr caT,didate, in my opinion, than Cor- baseball in a league smaller than the » 
they were the' lightest teem in the. league. jn t]lc y. M. C. A. was hdd last night. p,ett or any 0( the old-timers. Ketchcl is era. ,

Great interest was shown throughout the thjr(y.two boys taking part. In each I voune and willing, game to the core and
iSfhUtteam havlnfa host of suppo'kers The branch 100 points was the possible. The a terrific hitter. Maybe he would prefer A de^1 j1™” ^'^“tndJn rurt-
teams well deserve good support for they resnlts were: to wait a couple of years before striking states:—Tom Longboat the India
all played good, clean, fast basket ball and parching and driU-Charles Noble, 38; t int0 the heavyweight class, but now is nev, will assist Coach Hagennan with Jay
nromlse'of^developTng Into tost eSr pS” Herman lordly, 95; Albert 0. Curry, 93. ™ opportunity, Ind he might do weB to hawker distance men a week m_^rch b«-
5rTm the nelr future! Mat work-H. Lordly, 92; Alonzo B. ; b when hc fought Papke the last fore the dua meet. ^ -Unwmhon Ualh

The league standing was as follows: KiersteaJ, 87; Chas. Noble, 85. Lime they said be had the deuce of a time Longboat will come to Lawrence as
Teams. Played. Won- Lost. P.C Standing board jump-H. Lordly, 83;1 gating below 180 pounds. If that’s so he guest of Coach Hagerman, Wr fits :
Algonquins........................ | ? * 5J5 Kenneth Jones, 815-10; John K. Chant- () ht not to be afraid, and honestly I thon Yace "h Convention Ha - .
Tramps................................ * ^ m berlain and Lawi-encc Dow, each _80. think he would give the big negro more Iltigerman became acquainted■wrtli Long

.«=*•'• ••• -;.:d„ j i 2 &5 ways »-:< -
lJ«e Amg=°tnand dctoSed the »lonctongHlgh 3rd., 249 5-10; Chas. Noble, 4th„ 249. 11lc London Sporting Life inserts the Tom Flanagan in coaching the lndmn

$e>&ss&'yrp.*srss ------------ -------------- issisrss- ‘m ~"S about harry var 'SSistfSi* «..... i. ™
School team ill a fast and close game by a (Boston Herald) ing that lie is world’s champion at 15 to him to come to . Rainer a
score of 12 to 10. (Boston 1 ) k 10 tü 15 alBO, Will is going to give his formel tramer a

Alhough the intermediate league has come ]{arrv Vail of this city, who coached t0 M n ... f oncc an,j * * *
to an end for the season the senior season r’ ’varvitv last season and >'ou Put 11,18 matter light toi me once ana
Is juet opentug and the Algonquin «color, the Georgetown . . y for ajj> My world's records from 12 to 15
team will mcet the Moncton senior Y M. C.'bns been lor 16 years past in Al‘ar8e of will^stand and are as follows: 12

Friday evening next in the Al-|th rowing work at the Artel Boat Club m!te wl“ ■ -,

SPRINGHILL SKATERS USSÆ won ustU. f“6C,ldi,,g il 88 a rccog'
Coach T ail’s salary as prep co^h.Jmw- '"^^‘wlng to incet. Shrubb in this 

ever, --------------- °

William Spooner and Ten-Year- 
Old Boy the Victims of Level 
Crossing Accident — Mrs. 
Spooner Badly Injured.

/219Lawson.. •• 
Simmons.. .. 
McDermott.. 
Fleetwood.. . 
Codner.. ..

.
61 .5

I
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 26a—Another level 

crossing fatality was added to Ontario’s

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT London, Jan. 27—M, A. Stein, leader ot 
the Indian government mission to Central 
Asia, has arrived in London, after three 
years’ travel of 10,000 miles through some 
pf the wildest and bleakest regions of the 
earth. The story of his excavations of 
the sites of buried civilizations is among 
the most fascinating of modern rècords. 
Discussing his work, the explorer says:

“As an example of the difficulties en
countered, I may mention ttyit in order 
to explore the region along the long- 
abandoned ancient trade route to China 
to the north end of the Taklamakan des
ert, I kept fifty men more than three 
weeks working in ruins, eight long marches 
from drinkable water. It was a period 
of extreme hardship; The wind was aw
ful, almost beyond description. The ther
mometer ranged as low as 48 below. Traces 
of ancient river beds, marked by dead 
trees, which we crossed, often gave strik
ing proof of the desiccation which had 
overtaken the whole region. Finds of im
plements of the Stone Age, in a region tar 
from any water, fresh or salt, called up 
pictures of a life like that which might 
have been lived by the lake dwellers in 
prehistoric periods.

Perhaps the most fascinating part of the 
archaeological work in the spring and

of 1907 was in the desert be- '

H:ALGONQUINS WIN THE
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE

... 9

Bronchitis” . i

JSSSTiM 53.V5S u r—r*. "-‘.-•«“—I*
month. Ho first meets Johnny Bfflitier, exposure to wet and inclement weather, 
either at (Cleveland or Toledo, and then tod jg a very dangerous inflammatory a®so 
hooks up Willi Max Luttbeg at Chicago. ^ 0f the bronchial tabes.

-Tell the boys and' fans at borne that 11 The Symptoms are Jlghtae»^- 

will be on deck when the whistle blows, ’ the cheat, sharp pains and a difficulty in 
Such is the emphatic statement made by breathing, and a secretion of thick phlegm,
Frank Chance, leader of the cham- lt firat white, bat later of a greenish or 
pion Chicago Cubs, Chance has bought a _eUowiih color.
home in California, which embraces 20 7 . . ..
acres under cultivation principally oranges, Neglected Bronchitis is one of the

most general causes of Consumption.
Millionaire Hillman, who last week of- çure at once by the use of Dr. Wood’» 

fered $100,000 for a fight betvveen Jeffries „ pineSyrup.
and flohnson, has sent the following tele- Norway rme oyrup 
gram to Jeffries at San Francisco: | Mrs. D. D. Miller, ÀUandale, Ont.,

“If you will give me an immediate an- write* : “My huatand got a bottle of Dr.
swer I will increase purse to $110,000 ior Wood’s Nonvy for my Httte ™|'hc ^ ]naiehcs of Ixibnor and the
finish fight with two-ounce gloves. Referee girl who had Bronchitis. She wheesed so ; There we found for over
to be agreed upon by voureelf. Johnson IgUy™ ooM he«jher fromemoroomta t°he ^mams of an ancient frontier

Doiando Pietri says lie will not enter m ®“d “uVS Mk' Hillman is oould see the effect your medicine had on wall, which was^^constructed aC the end ei
with Hayes until ^tter Part ol “ J^nJ’randsco and show her^ That was l«t Winter when wo lived,n ti. ieec^ eentu^by 1

Tt«-S a bml otid thi. Emtta.- ta®^

ZZll in training for so long , time agement. . . ,

that he IS in need of rest. jamCS D, Jaghtbody the University of made receipt wiich I not from a neighbor ^at^wful region.
. . , i,i Chicago track star, who won an inteina- but found that her odd lasted about twice “Documents in wood and bamboo, from

Princeton University has been selected, gl re),utation m the Olympic games M long. 'My husband highly praisee Dr. ^ A D when this de-
‘ ^ ' Louis in 1904, m Athens, vriffMj&at a botti. line seems to have been définitely

1906, and in London in 1908, ef it is always kept in the house. abandoned, were excavated in hundreds.
It is put up in a yellow wrapper, three \yc found them within little officers rooms

of the guard houses, or outside in ample 
rubbish heaps. The distribution, origin, 
and commissariat arrangements of these 
frontier forts can exactly be traced in 
swords, dents and other relics, and n 

other curious details of life along

ruii-
When

lift.

a race 
February. PietriA. team on 1.09.27 1-5; 14

RACE AT AMHERST g §_______ c _____________ __

ËââiâSSl pfSS= SiSIirpof nine to two. Percy Howard, of Ht. town woud round the Palace track three weeks pre- ................................... ‘ ^ ------------
John, was referee. 'I,ls Y”1' .a"d ‘a™. .T’Vumn” toTt busy vious to the rare. Even then 1 ran third
. A feature of the evening s sport was h*b d ”V jsin„ BUfficient tonds to at 21 miles with i,y feet cut to pieces by 
two skating races between Bouche, David- ™ tbc,',opa1,°f ”g„ 'nd twining ex my shoes. I t is difficult for me to tram,
son and Thompson, of Springbill, who arc guarantee M coa g t pfe ,jv but 1 would like’to have one more go,
on their way to Saranac Lake (N. Y.) to.»®»*** of again sending a crew to lougn i am, etc.,
compete in the races to be held there.,keepeie. F. APPLEBY.
fPlie first race, half mile, was won by 
Davidson, Bouche second. The one mile 

by Boudie, with Thompson !

; J I •*' 1 <’nnr<r,> ! 1 am willing to meet suruuo m v.iin mnccton uni>ersuj ^ T 1 tional reputation m tne -nnt" nda1— to tountr,- again at '20 miles if he will run. ,, the place for the American end of_the bcU St. Louis in . 1904

Greece, in ------- .
and who is now vanting relatives in toil-

over the ice at ‘Ottawa on Thursday, is j 
owned by Frank Entrieken, of Tavis- j

Marathon races. He intends to return'as ,titutes. 
o.v..~ -1 *■*-»- r-K'T”’ 'r " , I soon as possible and try his hand at the, 
lock, who purchased ihfc horse ior 4ess professional end of the game, 
limn $200. The Grey Ghost was shipped j
to Montreal bn Friday .and will compete ! udmont afid Kid Gutresne boxed ten.

draw at Shenectady, N. Y.,

HARVARD’S NEW HEAD many
this miserable frontier are still recover
able.

From a geographical point of view the 
evidence supplied of this continuous line , 
of fortifications is of great importance. It 
is as if the Chinese 2,0U0 years ago had in
tentionally traced a standard line right 
through the desert to enable us exactly 
how to estimate the physical changes oi

(Toronto News.)
Professor Abbott Lawrence Lowell, the 

president of Harvard University, has 
for the office. A scion

at Delomicr Park in the free-for-all. The j 
Eel received a purse of $500 for breaking rounds to a

- tVrnk Goteh has decided on a tour of Ule record. Cresceus trotted a mile in Ot-, on Monday night. new

i tit "■ " ■ * i™ V",M T ~ ■**. StS'rx, -« •«-
m„. B-,, w .. h-fcxtsjrsstsMs

Ob i,. M. m k. ». -»™l« »iU M«™. rank Jy. 1" ‘it .".a ™.i.w te b.nd -«=•• Wtetek 72,:.“,!;

sssws.fj»»BfT®SM^*i^Svwru teste.»zsrAr'-***stit&tiiritis ï"'ïZwïT,:»te » i~.» m„.i£r.nn».w,,„
iL'wa.ts&iuir.&sw? n*snf»ik»S£.'St.« •• , ,, iras* ». m w arstite. *•***■■,hc“5i?ter 1ml"^ mile mTiwo™™!!™ events deik^of'^ourse, 1*. B. Holman, Thomas \ Some months ago it was ieared that 0v„ to ,n7 olher towîSmeto. band have the $10.000 she inherited from of Kngi'and;’ which ranks with Mr. James and other Buddhist remains
In three heata each. President Blanchard. o( .. . KfnneUl j. MacKa'e. Don Seely; Jay-Eyc bee, the lainous little gelding. wlr , will not compete in « . » grandmother and he lost it all in Brice’s book ou ‘ The American Common- “These had been deposited and licrme.-
the Western Skating Association of Chicago, Aaglc, ixennein j. ^ .Johneton, ! twenty-four years ago was the first hois- ln Britain. , .Zeeidation wealth!'’ ically walled up in a side chapel of

"Qur"tVml™.C7na!-pmKrearnes . Brooklyn. j)avid ’ Willet; official registrar, John ! to trot in 1.10 and with the best combipa- .. ............................. i ' Mr. Lowell’s success in handling the lor- of the great Budbist sacred caves. Here
won Roc. Toronto, second: Fred Robson, J. ’ ! tion trotting and, pacing record cw r n < d.. l armci Bums, t e q j11 tune left him by his father, reveals the we found the whole of a large temple,
Toronto, third; o Sutphen, Saratoga (N.Y.). Unas.______________ _______ _________by any home in the word, would not Inc wrestler, hoe r®”10'^ to mat eon-! MB M possession of that capacity for business libnlry aIul other relics.
fourth. Time 41 --5. , , |ung owing Jo Ins teeth being all gone na. Neb. He may participate in mat eon __ f affairs" which ia essential to the full equip- "They had been deposited here towaixls
wm-F,0 B Bush. Montreal, seemid; \V a liaoul <le Rauen’ ^U^On Si'tîmhv and soft food being lill he could eul. tests again, but prior t-S™ doing mi HQy SMWM mcnt of the head of a great college. His tht 10th century of our area, evidently to

Granger. New York, third; Lot Roe, Toronto, lost two handicap mate es On , . tuml. ,,01. a long time hc was kept m tae all likelihood act “ r^ree (,n. " me'nd i — — M^ M mm "" active membership in the American Polit- save them from threatened barbarous in-
fourth. Time 2.51 3-0. • , lie failed o throw lljalmar Liindin. ti c Btables at Minneapolis. Now the between Jess Westeigard W Jona, aiid ■ ■ ■ ” m * M lea Science Club, the National Municipal vaeion. Tliev lmd remained ever since
won.-W,1Gr^rENew^orvrsreoadfip: Swede, twice m an hour to Rockford. 111. grl*lg u at tllc Pleasant View farm, near j either Fred Beel. .^‘tare to ’ thé i ■■ S S Sn League and the American Society of Arts protected against both men and the rav
it earney. Brooklyn, third; Lot Roe, Toron- On Monday night lie ould 8 • ( orliss, where hc was taken some necks ( Charlie Olsen, in the MM SAM M F MW alld Sciences and other organizations, dem- ages of the desert. Tile manuseripts fré
ta, fourth. Time. 0.32. | ou Je«s Weslergard, of Des Moines, Iowa, ^ TJ|(, |ittle follow is in hrst-elass xebraskan city. . . MM ** — m j Ids nrsetieal interest in good nnentlv date at the first century of Christ,

at Omaha, Neb. shape, having fully recovered, and when , . , . , ,, . .« T». ® I government and the welfare of his corn»- but owing to the great mass, it was un
turned out to exercise trotted up and The Harvard hockey sep - S’alla to ReStOFC trv He deplores excess in college sports, possible to make a thorough examination
down the fieild at a 2.25 gad. val Un.versity, * ««VCT »«US TO t,y. f#m0UM athlete in bi# day. ^ the books, which were done up m

bridge Btadmm tod y. 0l„ Gray Hair to HsNalUPHl ]|c the champion one and two mile bundles, and were practically as fresh as
deteated not irove^ diffienL Color and Beaaty. runner of Ids class, winning every race when they were deposited. The number
,0’ V°i «I rinmon hocVeviM^ H*i? m • iirewlrinff Hhaxhfên mV i» whidt he, entered, and breaking man> of manufluripte exceeds 4,000, which, yo lar

solve for the ! a rreoril. Perhaps this is one reason for a3 can lie tokl, are in about seven tang,,-

F University “to tile iTercd» one “and
................... -r t-jfS Netotk1 Œ"’ h‘ ‘ SiXrV"Ud 80 ÉTlo1Xn‘eVe^lt 1,^1^ which t V^UH\01

Hammy Doyle, Captain ofjal the Heatllc t . # ; Jay and Yale at New York on Saturday, in $1.00as 50o. alee. Is Not « Dye. places upon his new duties.________
T Xriviees from London are to tile effect Harvard freshmen play two game^ this $1 ,n<| SOc. bottles, at dmoaUI»

-------- ---------  I tb-d Pettv Bettinsou, of the National week, the first with the Milton, Mass.y, Sold ïc tor took “Th» CsreoIttaHslr.
Tom Sharkey, the former pugilist, who ^-ting Club, has not y et .arranged' lor Academy to day ami the s«ond with St., ^ ™ ».

|k visiting in Montreal, says that lfb-is Hglltg between Jack Johnson apd eitler Paul's school at toncor* S. H,, on Sat- j
considering propositions wlncfi might ic- ;\merican or English aspirants. He states urelay. . » nliJ<mï>e~,«ltlnflOo»Ti,l»<i!t. 2Sc. drngvltl^
suit "in Ins settiing 111 Montreal.' , u reports to the contrary arc pre- , . Bend 2c tor frw txx* “Thsltara MU» Skin.’ ni^htl1 * *

nature Calvin Demarest, (.Up former amateur imtOM BROWN “Why?”
. .. , . ________ _ “ * * * billiard champion, who has turned profes- ». VW» D"w “[ want to know whether to send you a

lONIGHT’S SPORTS
race was won 
tteuond.

LAMY WON TWO EVENTS ages.
“One of the most profitable finds was in 

the ex-pioratjon' of what- proved to be a 
which was literally cram-

Two

cannot possibly bave 
a better Cocoa than

Yon Billy Papke will meet either Joe Thorn- 
Sailor Burke at Hot Springs, Ark.,

Feb. 22, Papke says lie is ready to meet 
either. Papke denies the story that hc 
rejected by a life insurance company be
cause of a weak heart.

Since Dr. B. F. Roller, the Seattle 
wrestler, has announced his determination 
to enter Hie pugilistic field, many heavies 

seeking’matches. Fred Russell is the 
I latest to post, a forfeit for a bout. U«t 

Yesterday’s Boston Herald contains a | night Dr. .Koilcr into Denver 
snapshot of Willetts, the Harvard hockey j 
captain, «mil TV»«1*% l'anlnin ot I
the SL Krancirt Xavier «eptçüc.

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

WIRELESS. jINFORMATION WANTED.

Hubble—When you go downstairs send 
me a drink of ice water.

Wife—What time did-you Homo in last

fA bolt from out the leaden sky,
All uncontrolled by human skill, 

A javelin of Are to kill; - 
The world can unlx wonder why.COCOA

Sold bv Grocers and Storekeepers I
In j.jh. and i-lb TIns. wm. .ot- -«-k tuuner

s
A bolt from’ out" two slender poles 

Is hurtled over cfltt and lea 
Prom wreck upon Ihc wrinkled sea,

A ml It has saved a thousand souls.
LEWIS ALLE*
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"TAG--YOU’RE IT!” SO PAY
UP FOR A GOOD CAUSE BEST VALUES FORDOWLING BROS. S-'-1",'S.*';.',1,w WW Ulllu WalytB tn the Maritime Provinces.

< ►

BEST BUYERS« > t
i..

Fine Wool BlanKets
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

In the Popular Shoe Store of 
C. B. Pidgeon, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts

The Free Kindergarten Association Will Hold a “Tag Day” on 
Saturday Feb. 13 to Raise Money Tor Their Work—Many 
Willing Workers Will Help and Everyone “Tagged ” Must 
Contribute Something,

I
<•>

...

This is the place for good-fitting, well-made and reasonably-priced Footwear for Men, Women 
and Children. flOur January prices are offering most remarkable values.

Our assortments are the largest and most varied in the whole of New Brunswick. As specimens of real 
special bargains, read the following: —

I <•> ...

; STOCK-TAKING finds us with too many BLANKET | 
COi.iFOi.TS. Now you get them when most needed at a »
Great Saving in Price.
20 pairs White Wool BlanKets, worth $4.00 I

Now $3.00 a pair §
40 pairs Superfine White Wool Blan lets, • > F | 

worth $3.50, Now $2.59 a pair f

You will be tagged. , tags of a special design will be seemed,
You will be tagged on February 13th, and several hundreds ot young people will 

1909, in the city of St. John. I vet out on the morning of February 13th
It .will be the Valentine Day tag of the to attach one of them to each and every 

Free Kindergarten Association. individual they meet, and if pos-
You will not attempt to escape, but will sible to every, house in the city. The per- 

vather court the honor, and go down into eon tagged will be expected to contribute 
your pocket for a contribution for the something for the children, and no amount 
children. will be considered too small, for if they

At a meeting of the Free .Kindergarten can. reach everybody and get even a email
contribution from a large -number of peo-

INFANTS’ BOOTS,
CHILDREN’S BOOTS,
GIRLS’ BOOTS - 
BOYS’ BOOTS, - 
WOMEN.S BOOTS, - 98c, $1.18, $1.38, $1.48, $1.68, $1.98, $2.48 
MEN’S BOOTS,

Hundreds or other great SHOE-BARGAINS which, for lack of space, we cannot advertise here.

28c, 38c, 48c, 58c, 68c. 88c. 
78c, 88c. 98c, $1.08, $1.18, $1.28 

98c, $1.08. $1.18, $1.28, $1.38, $1.48 
98c, $1.18, $1.38, $1.48, $1.68, $1.88

< >
< >

< -
rtI

<
I

98c, $1.18, $1.48, $1.88, $2.48, $2.98 >
Association yesterday afternoon, the mem
bers were confronted with the alternative pie, the aggregate will be a goodly sum, 
of raising a considerable amount of money and no single person or family will feel 
or giving up a considerable portion of their it a burden.
work. Every citizen who knows anything Tag day has been tried in many Am- 
about this work is aware that it is of erican and one or two Canadian cities as 
great value, and that in some countries a method qf raising funds quickly for some 
it is made a part of the educational eye- benevolent purpose, such as playgrounds, 
tern. Sooner or latep that will be done in a sanatarium or other needed institution 
this province, %but in the meantime a few and always with success, 
people, who have the welfare of the child- It may be taken for granted that the 
ten at heart, are carrying on the work to people of St. John will take kindly to the 
as large an extent as the funds they can innovation here, and that on the night of 
secure will permit. February 13th the Free Kindergarten As-

At yesterday's meeting many schemes eociation will be able to report that it is 
were discussed, and it was finally decided financially able to carry on the work which 
to have a tag day. Thousands of little it has planned for this year.

; < >

< > 15 pairs White Wool BlanKets, worth $3.50,
Now $2.5o a pair | Cor. MAIN 

y ® BRIDGE Sts*C. B. PIDGEONSHAKER FLANNEL BLANKETS; Fall Sizes, | 
at 98c, $1.15, $1.25 and $1.35 a pair |

,< t

< >

y *
I

<*X*>

Dowling Brothers |
91 and lOl King Street THE RELIGIOUS CENSUSTHIS EVENING

•Jere McAuliffe Co. at the Opera House, 
in “$5,000 Reward.”

Lady harpist, moving pictures and songs
a 1 flu, NT 1 nlrpl

Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., meets Tn 
Castle Hall, Germain street, at 8 o’clock.

Double header in intermediate hockey 
league on Queen's rink.

Bowling between the St. John tlm Bap
tist and the I. L. B. in the inter-society 
league, Victoria Bowling Alleys.

List of Ward Supervisors for To
morrow’s Work and Their 
Headquarters.

I

f
I

,
The visitors who are to carry out the 

house to house visitation tomorrow, will . 
meet promptly at 9-30 a.m., at the head-1 
quarters of their respective wards, where ' 
they will meet their supervisors and re- j 
ceivc supplies for their work. Each visitor 
is asked - to bring a lead pencil for use 
during the day. ' Any persohs who may I 
not yet be consigned to any diatHct, but 
who will be available for work if called 
rfpon, are requested to report at the S. S. 
Association office, room 11, Ritchie build
ing this evening, or any time tomorrow. * 
As in spite of all the care that has been 
taken, some may, at the last moment, find 
it impossible to act. The supervisors of 
the various wards with their headquarters j 
are given below :

Lome Ward—Fred Miller, supervision ! 
headquarters at his residence, 137 Vic- i 
toria street.

Lansdowne—Percy Steele, headquarters 
Portland Methodist Church.

Dufférin—W. A. Steiper, at Portland 
Methodist Chun*.

Victoria—XV. J. Parks, at St. Paul’s 
Church schoolroom.

Stanley—L. H. Thorne, at his residence,
78 Portland street.

Wellington—As H. Patterson, at Water
loo St. Baptist.Church.

Prince—F. R. Murray, at Every Day 
ciub. .

Kings—E. M, Sipprell, at his office,
.m2".S£ilb'."iSSSfijÿ—t .t st. IMS

B. Thome, N. O, C. IMS* « « Cmomhou

... TT , ’ St. Methodist Church.
Alderman Hamm referring tlus morn- Guys_R Hunter Faisons, at Ludlow 

mg to the report that he was working on g, baptist Church.
a scheme to have aU the aldermen resign Brooks-Norman McLeod, at residence 
from office on next nomination day said £ Mrg, A c Smith 300 Watson street, 
he was only fooling. lie had talked of the ’
matter in a joke.

LATE LOCALS
> 1

Captain J. B. Warren, of Lubec, Me., 
in in the city, fie sailed out of this port 
for many years.

X

>
Steamer Calvin Austin arrived last even

ing and landed 35 passengers and 141 tons 
freight from Boston. Mid-Winter Clearance Sole

Union Jack Lodge, T. S. P. lb, will 
meet in their hall, Market Building, to
night at 8 o'clock.

Anonymous letters have been received at 
police headquarters complaining that the 
police who patrol Paradise Row, are in 
the habit of neglecting their beat and 
playing checkers in a certain1 store.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
water and sewerage board will be held 

■ this evening. Owing to the absence of 
the engineer the meeting is likely to oe 
a short onfc.

FOR MEN
and BOYS

AT LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED 
See Our Windows For Prices

FINE CLOTHINGX

.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, ■ '

,J ’
11—15 Charlotte Street, St John.

v V
fc -

'
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EVANGELINEKNIGHTS HAD GOOD TIME

St A letter has been received from W. 8, 
Harkins, who, at the time of writing, 
was at Barbados. He was playing to large 
houses, but as the yellow fever was pre
valent, he was obliged to discontinue per
forming and was going to Port au Prince, 
Trinidad.

X Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complete NEWS STAND in the 
city, and ihe only

BOOK EXCHANGE
in the Maritime Provinces.

If we haven’t got what you want today in our 
line, come in tomorrow, or phone us, Main
1717-31-

Local Knights of Pythias Were 
WeJI Pleased With Their Trip 
to Fredericton.

!

Ij

&

The delegation of local Pythians who 
went to Fredericton last evening to visit 
Fredericton Lodge and exemplify the third 
rank, returned to the city today' and re
port having had a most delightful time. 
There were fifty-two St. John men at the 
meeting and Fredericton and Marysville 
were well represented. The knights of 
the capital met the visitors at the station 
on the arrival of the train and drove them 
in sleighs to the hall. Following the 
meeting they were tendered an oyster sup
per in Washington’s restaurant, and there 
were toasts, speeches and musical num
bers. AU who attended voted it a very 
pleasant affair.

The members of No. 1 company of Ar
tillery will place a tablet over the grave 
of their comrade, Harvey, who, on the 
way to Petewawa camp, in August last, 
was accidentally kiUed by a train at Cedar 
Hall. Quebec. Part of the $180 prize money 
won at Petewawa will be devoted to the 
tablet on Mr. Harvey’s grave. A memor
ial service will be held at the time.

1

■

■
<I

English News Weeklies a Specialty1

The N. B. Historical Society held its 
monthly meeting in the rooms of the so
ciety, in the Market .building, last even
ing. There was a fair attendance of the 
members, the president, C. Ward, in the 
chair. The society will issue in the near 
future another volume of its interesting 
and valuable coUections. A publication 
committee was appointed cpnsisting of 
Rev. Dr. Raymond, Judge Armstrong, Dr. 
Alex. MacRae and C. Ward to select tlje 
papers to be published. A resolution of 
regret that the publication of “Acadien- 
eis. edited by D. R. Jack, was to be dis
continued, was adopted. The paper for 
the evening was read by Rev. Dr. Ray
mond, the title “Gleanings from the Old 
S. P. G. Reports.”

nr » John H. C. McIntyreH*
£■ 1

Proprietor

OBITUARY

James A. Kierstead
James A. Kierstead, of Kingston, Kings 

county, died on January 11th, of heart 
failure. He was 70 years of age, and left 
a wife and three children.

1 r

. f ale of Overcoats and J^eefers

STOCK TAKING SALE ! REEFERS AND FANCY OVERCOATS FOR BOYS. REEFERS FOR MEN. A 
CLEARANCE OF TRUSTWORTHY GARMENTS AT MONEY SAVING PRICES

/
:

John McK. McAvity

Tf OR MOTHER this should prove real interesting news. The chancc 
f*J seldom offers to secure a fancy Overcoat or Reefer at such advant

ageous figures. Our garments for boys arc made with the same 
painstaking care as in oiir men’s apparel, and this offer comprises coats with 
full measure of style and wear for each little fellow.

The death occurred at his home, 72 
High street, at an early hour this morn
ing, of John McR. McAvity. Mr. Mc- 
Avity} had been ill for only a week, lie 
was a son of the late James McAvity, who 
predeceased him but eight months ago.

TWO GOVERNORS TO
TALK TO CANADIANSFURS, CAPS

and GLOVES There will be but two speakers at the 
banquet of the Canadian Club of Boston . . 
at the Parker House on the evening of surviving are _his mother, and one sister, 
Feb. 25—Governor Pothier of Rhode Is- • Kirkpatrick,
land and Governor Lilley of Connecticut, Mr. McAvity was 28 years of age, and 
who will respond to the toasts, “The Presi- wa* a machinist by trade being employed 
dent of the United States” and “The Pro- T McAvity & Sons foundry Water

street. He was a member of Havelock 
lodge, No. 27, L. O. A., a member of the 
R. K. Y. C., and of Peerless Lodge, 1. 
U. O. F., under whose auspices the funeral 
will be held from his late home, Friday 
at 2.30 o’clock.

During the next 10 days we will allow liberal reductions on all 
prices. All new stock.

WE are not doing much BLOWING, but WE have the 
goods. YOU call and be convinced.

Special line of Curl Cloth Tams, regular 75c. Sale Price 25c 
“Garments made to order a specialty."

m

Boys’ Reefersmier of the Dominion of Canada. lliis 
was decided at a special meeting of the 
executive committee.—Boston

Boys’ Fancy OvercoatsmJournal,
1 m in Fancy Cheviots, 

with velvet collars, in dark colors, with in
distinct stripe, also in Plain Cloth ; lined 
with good durable serge. These particular 
coats are extra well tailored, and repre
sent unusually good value. Sizes 24 to 
35 inches. Special Prices, $2.60, $3.45,
$4.10.

made in

Russian style, buttoned to neck, others 

have lapels. Clothe are fancy Cheviots, 

Friezes, Beavers, and Tweeds.

Jan. 25.

mDEATHSANDERSON GO. WILL CONSIDER BILLS Colors

plain Blue, Brown, Scarlet and fancy mix

tures. All nobby little coats, made in the 

latest style. These, in many cases, are 

left over coats after the season's selling, 

and, regardless of former prices, are aU in

cluded at $3.25 and $4.80 per garment. 

Sizes from 2 1-2 to 10 j ears.

IBASSETT—Ac Quispamsis, on Jan. 19, of

Funeral on Thursday, 21st, from residence of a bill authorizing the removal of old or 
of his sister, Mrs. G. Beck, Norton. dilapidated buildings.

CAREY*-At Lancaster, on Jan. 25th, Ed- The committee will also draft an amend- 
terr<a Cfingèrlng ‘ilfneasf ESS»? E!s ™ent to the fire by-law dealing with false
six brothers and one sister to mourn their alarms. Ihe present law refers only -o 
sad loss. j false alarms rung in from the boxes. There

Funeral from" hta^oTher'-’s residence on jla.ve Wn complaints of telephone calls 
Thursday morning at 8.30 o’clock to the be'ng sent in by practical jokers and the 
Church of the Assumption for requiem high addition to the present law is being made

at the suggestion of Chief ICcrr for the 
better protection of the department.

As a result of a motion at the meeting 
of ' the board of works lust evening the 
committee iwill also draft a bill to penult 
a bridge being built across the harbor. It 
is considered advisable to have the bill 
prepared so that the dominion and provin
cial governmentc may take the matter up 
at an early date.

Manufacturing Furriers 55 CHARLOTTE ST.

' WE HAVE IT AT LAST! Boys' ReefersY

Diamonds
Watches

v
in Blue Naps, Grey 

Friezes and Cheviots, with large storm 
collars, some Italian cloth line, others 
with heavy tweed. Sizes 24 to 35 inches. 
Special prices $2.60, $3.45, $4.10.

Only
55.00Jewelry

McAVITY—On the 27th inst., John McRob- 
bic McAvity, aged 28 years, only son of Mary 
and the late James McAvity.

Funeral on Friday from 72 High street. 
Service at 2.20.

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH: HELD 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry 
around In their pockets. nor keep at home 
In ‘ their bureau drawer so they will know 
where to find them when the door bell rings, 
they want teeth for service.

If you have a plate that no dentist has 
been able to make fit, why not try us; we 
have satisfied thousands and why not you?

Our teeth are so natural in size, shape, 
color and the expression they afford to the 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined. i

Our new attachment holds them aa solid 
almost as though they were riveted in the 
mouth.

And all lines of goods carried 
by first-class Jewelers. When 
purchasing goods In this line, 
visit the most convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 
at lowest possible prices.

DAVIS BROS..
Reliable Jewelers,

63 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.

Men's ReefersMen’s Reefers w
in Blue Beavers, ‘with 

velvet collars, black Italian and Serge lin

ings, sizes 35 to 46 inches. Special prices, 

per garment $3,60, $4.20, $4.80, $5.10.

in Grey Friezes, 

large storm collais, heavy tweed linings. 

Sizes 35 to 46 inches. Special prices, per 

garment $3.60, $4.20, $4.80, $5.10.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Toe Late for Classification. >

\*7ANTED—-AFTER MAY 1st. COUPLE TO 
VV occupy seven rooms in furnished, self- 
contained _house, who will give meals to 
couple occupying other two rooms. Location, 
etc., desirable. Address, B. G., Times of
fice. 93-1-28.

4* *

Men’s Nap Recfere, ltubher Lined. Special price, each $3.00.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.____________
THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

hit. John, N. B., Jan. 26. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply 

the following quotations of the Winnipeg 
' wheat market:—January wheat 99, May 
| wheat 1011-2, July wheat 102 1-2.

\XWANTED—INTELLIGENT GIRL. APPLY VV ROBINSON’S, 80 City Road. 132-t.I.

O LET—ONE LARGE, FRONT ROOM 
with or without board, 158 Duke 

139-3-3.

DR. J. D, MAHER, Manchester Robertspn Allison, Limited527 MAIN STREET.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Tel. 623 and 792 Main.
street.

A,

\

1i :
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#

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

25c.***All Wool***25c.
Ladies Cashmere Stockings

Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10.

Only 50 dozen to sell. Get your share for they are the greatest Hosiery Bargain you have
yet seen.

Remember, All Wool, nice and soft, and perfectly shaped, Jet Black, at only 25c. A 
pair. Regular 40c. stockiigs.

SEE OUR WINDOW:

ROBERT STRAIN ®. COMP’Y
27 and M Charlotte Street

v Boxing Gloves, 
Punch Bags, 
Indian Clubs,

V

Dumb Bells
Afford the best of exercises at 

this time of year.

W. H. THORNE & Go. Ltd.
Market Square, St John, N. B.

Bargains in Boys’ Suits
Parents in need of warm serviceable clothing ror their 

boys should remember that our store is noted for the quality 
of the Boys’ Clothing we sell.

Bays’ Suits, all sizes, $1.89,199, 2.29, 2.39, 
2 49, 2.59, 2.69

Boys’ Reefers, all siz*s, $1.75 
Boys’ Overcoats, all sizes, $2.75

wwvVv

Our free hemming sale continues during the balance of 
this month.'

# *

VWWVWS

S. W. McMACItlN,
335 Main Street - North End

Cut Price Sale
■ OF

Overshoes
WILL CLOSE ON SATURDAY SURE

All Indications Point to Higher Prices Next 
Season on all Rubber Goods

- Why Not Buy Now an! Sava Money
$1.60 Buys a $2.00 one. $1.35 Buys a $1.75 one 
$L85 Bays a $2.25 one. $1.75 Buys a $2.25 ons

Water bury (EXlMsirig,
King Street, Union Street.
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